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From the Editor 

GOld remonetization is moving toward the center of the U.S. 
financial agenda; and although many administration spokesmen still 
foreswear the idea, and many of its sponsors intend to use gold as a 
contractionary tool in their deliberate triage of the world economy, 
EIR believes that the proponents of industrial development can 
employ this opportunity. Hence our Special Report. 

As detailed in the remonetization proposal prepared for EIR 
Founder Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr., the stabilizing, counterinflation
ary virtue of gold is realized when gold is used as backing for adequate 
and proper credit flows, to ensure tangible investment and the result
ing productivity increases. The monetarist gold proposals circulated 
under the "supply-side" label propose that the amount of physical 
gold should determine the availability of credit; from LaRouche's 
standpoint, gold and paper are simply means to an end, expanding 
the rate of growth and technological breakthroughs. 

The Special Report was written by Kathy Burdman and Richard 
Freeman, with an introduction by Economics Editor David Goldman. 
We think it should circulate very widely indeed. 

This week's Economics coverage includes dispatches from Mr. 
Goldman and European Economics Editor Laurent Murawiec, who 
attend the Sept. 28-0ct. 2 IMF conference in Washington. Our 
International intelligence focuses on U.S. allies' resistance to the 
maniacally anti-growth policies enunciated at that conference-in
cluding a discussion by Mr. LaRouche of West German opposition to 
"green fascist" environmentalism. 

I also want to call your attention to Robert Dreyfuss's report on 
the evidence of mass slaughter accelerating in Iran. Since Khomeini 
was put in power by the depopulation networks-and as we warned 
over a year ago in our July 15, 1980 Special Report on "Genocide in 
Iran"-the destruction of its own people has been the regime's goal. 
Action is needed at once to avert a new Kampuchea. 
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The IMF's annual meeting 
issues a death sentence 
by David Goldman and Laurent Murawiec 

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan ' s  efforts to portray 
America in an aggressor role to the contrary, the princi
pal victim at the International Monetary Fund's annual  
rites in Washington was the United States . That is not to 
minimize the ghastly demands placed on the oi l- import
ing countries in  the developing world, who were told to 
undertake sacrifices that will endanger the near-term 
existence of a large part of their popUlations .  However, 
the events of Sept . 26-0ct . I might well be cited among 
future historians as the final  coming apart of  America's 
leading role in the postwar period .  No one appeared to 
understand this less than President Reagan , who ap
peared before the delegates Sept. 29 to praise the "magic 
of the marketplace," at a moment when markets were 
going through the first squal l of an international finan
cial  crisis .  

The difficulty in sorting through the results of the 
world's chief forum for deliberation over the world econ
omy is that the facade presented by the 1M F leadership is 
ugly enough to divert attention from an even uglier 
underlying truth . I M F  Managing Director Jacques de 
Larosiere's annual assessment of the world economy was 
frankly chil l i ng, and the demands for tougher economic 
restrictions on the almost-broken economy of the devel
oping world he presented provoked screams of pain and 
rage from many developing-sector delegates . Treasury 
Secretary Regan,  meanwhile, cast himsel f in  the "to ugh 
cop" role in a grand exercise to int imidate the developing 
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nations into accepting tougher .conditional ities from the 
I MF, losing America more friends than any treasury 
secretary s ince John Connal ly in  the midst of the 1971 
currency crisis . 

Zijlstra's policy 
Nonetheless, Donald Regan's thuggishness and 

Managing Director de Larosiere's brutal pessimism 
were merely instruments of  another policy rather than 
ends unto themselves. Virtually ignored in the press 
accounts was the only major  policy statement in which 
a ful ly elaborated policy was brought out: the Sept.  27 
speech of the retiring president of the I M F's older and 
more powerful sister institution ,  Jelle Zij l stra of the 
Bank for International  Settlements. 

Zij l stra stated bluntly that the crude methods of the 
Federal Reserve, modeled on those of  Britain's Thatcher 
government, would not outlast the immediate period 
ahead.  He wants, instead, a world central bankers' 
dictatorship:  management of the gold price, manage
ment of individual nations' exchange rates, credit con
tro l s  in all national sectors , and wage controls in all 
national sectors . An index of  how far the Zij lstra 
address stood above the dumb brutality of the I M F's 
pronouncement is that his speech , to the private Per 
Jacobsson Foundation, was the only one (excepting the 
South Africans) to mention the word "gold ." The 
monetary management of the Federal Reserve merely 
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produces sel f-feeding, uncontro I lable consequences, 
Zij lstra imp lied, and the outcome must be some return 
to gold as a principal reserve asset , if  only because the 
Federal Reserve wil l  have destroyed the doI lar's capaci
ty to function as such . He additionaI ly wants to ensure 
that the central banks, for whom the Bank for Interna
tional Settlements acts as central banker, contro ls the 
entire process from the top . 

'Unsustainable' proposal 
The formal proposal of the U .S .  Treasury, which 

colored the tone of the communique issued by the 
I M F's directing I nter im Committee, i s  that the "unsus
tainable" $100 bil l ion current account deficit of the 
developing countries must be reduced at the expense of 
these countries' imports. That such action is impossible 
is indicated by the sole fact that three-quarters of  these 
deficits are due to the impact of record high interest 
rates on their debt service, and only one-quarter is due 
to their trade deficit. In  an August speech , de Larosiere 
argued that preventing "overpopulation" was the over
riding issue determining al l  other policy toward the 
developing countries . But he reacted angrily to a jour
nal ist 's suggest ion that his proposals for import reduc
tions in  the developing sector would accomplish this 
goal through ensuing famine and d isease. 

In d ifferent ways, both American and European 
bankers treated this suggestion with contempt . Chase 
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Manhattan Chairman Wil lard C .  Butcher called for 
more I M F  resources to cover the developing nations' 
deficits in an interview. More to the point, Deutsche 
Bank Chai rman Wilfried Guth, the most influential 
West German financier, growled , " [Treasury Secretary 
Donald]  Regan cannot get away with this .  Al l  of world 
opinion is against him ."  

The hard fact is that the  bankers ,  who have been 
financing roughly 80 percent of the expanded Third 
World current account payments deficit, cannot contin
ue to do so without massive support from the Interna
tional M onetary Fund .  Backhandedly, Secretary Regan 
acknowledged this by indicating sympathy for a plan 
for a "private loan guarantee agency" surfaced in the 
Joint IM F-World Bank Development Committee. But 
the I M F  cannot provide the required resources, certain
ly not on the scale of its $ 1 2  b i l l ion annual rate of 
lending during 1 98 1 ,  for the simple reason that no one 
is prepared to give it the money . The U.S. Congress, in 
the midst of a bitter struggle over budget cuts ,  is less 
than l ikely to consider new contributions to I M F  quo
tas . It therefore costs Secretary Regan nothing to 
oppose them , since he is not l ikely to persuade Congress 
to give them . The Saudis, who made substantia l loans 
to the I M F  earlier this year ,  have little intention of 
throwing good money after bad, and the Europeans 
view the I M F  as an enemy.  West German Finance 
Minister Hans MatthOffer reportedly made clear to the 
Americans during the Sept. 26 meeting of the Interim 
Committee that the Europeans would under no circum
stances step in to rep lace the role of the Americans in 
financing the I nternational Monetary Fund.  

The world's  path to financial crisis was neither 
slowed nor diverted by the exercise . On the contrary,  
the sudden col lapse of internat ional stock markets on 
M onday, Sept .  26, struck the delegates a lmost as a 
Sophoclean foreshadowing . Those interventions were 
important that started from this standpoint .  

How the British set the United States up 
The Bank of England cannot be accused of ignoring 

the important issues , in the same way that Britain's 
Chancellor  of the Exchequer Sir Geoffrey Howe did in  
h i s  performance during the  monetary fund meeting .  In 
i ts  most  recent quarterly review, released a week before 
the Washington event, the Bank outlined in some detail 
how a crisis in  the $600 bi l l ion interbank market might 
bring the entire banking system crash ing down . Briefly, 
the Bank explained that the enormous dependence 
banks have developed on each other' s short-term depos
its means that a crisis in any part of the system might 
immediately turn into a chain react ion that would 
engulf  the entire system . 

The logical assumption is that the Old Lady of 
Threadneedle Street is prepared for cr is is .  However, the. 
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British Exchequer's principal activity over the past 
several weeks has been to set the United States up as the 
apparent culprit .  As a senior British source explained, 
al l  of the Treasury's (and Federal Reserve's) monetarist 
bravado were imported from Britain ' s  Thatcher govern 
ment, largely through the Washington-based Heritage 
Foundation ,  the semi-official U .S .  outlet for Thatcher 
politics. Once having persuaded the Un ited States to 
adopt the Thatcher approach , Britain's  Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Sir Geoffrey Howe proceeded to distance 
himself from the American position .  At the Common
wealth ministers' meeting in the Bahamas Sept .  22-23 ,  
Howe put together a communique bashing the United 
States on the interest-rate issue, the tough loan condi
tionalities issue, and other relevant items .  Britain is 
"building bridges to the developing countries," as 
Howe noted at his Sept . 30 press conference in Wash
ington, lett ing the U .S .  do the hatchet work . 

Considering the short time between this meeting and 
the Cancun summit meeting at the end of October, the 
effect of this. gambit will be to ensure that the United 
States has no capacity whatsoever to strike an agree
ment with the Third World, i . e . , that President Reagan 
will be unable to talk sensibly with such developing
world leaders as Mexican President Jose Lopez Porti l lo 
or India's I ndira Gandh i .  President Reagan's  sermon 
on the wonders of the free market did not impress 
nations who are struggling to preserve the functioning 
of state-owned industries which, in  the case of India ,  
Mexico , and others, form the foundation of their econ
omies . His praise for the Caribbean basin model for 
development was an insult, however unintentional ,  to 
every competent financial official in  the Third World . 
The "Caribbean basin" slogan,  hatched by David 
Rockefeller and a handfu l  of American bankers, is  a 
code-word for endorsement of Jamaican Prime Minister 
Edward Seaga's efforts to base development financing 
on the proceeds of the local marij uana crop . 

I 

Britisli ambitions 
As the attached interview with Commonwealth De

velopment Corporation Chairman Peter Meinertzhagen 
indicates, the British are nursing imperial ambitions .  
They honestly seem to bel ieve that the new incarnation 
of the o ld empire, the British Commonwealth, will 
emerge as the only functioning forum for negotiations 
between advanced and developing countries (a notion 
which senior Australian and New Zealand officials 
dismissed as a good try without much prospect of 
success) . They envision Britain ' s  role as a mediator 
between East and West, North and South, Europe and 
the U nited States-and set the dumb Americans up to 
this purpose. 

Only slightly more surprising than this is the fact 
that the French " Imperials ," the old Orleans crowd who 
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put new French President Mitterrand into power, are 
who leheartedly in on the game. French Development 
Min ister Jean-Pierre Cot, a second-generation French 
anglophile, told EIR that "the British, and Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, have softened their position considerably over 
the course of the summer. With the British on this track, 
we now think that we can have a unified position 
toward the Third World ."  If the British are out to pick 
up the pieces of a shattered American century, the 
French " Imperials ," the banques d'affaires and old 
nobi lity who pushed the Giscard government out last 
spring, want a piece of the action . 

Canadian Finance Minister Allan MacEachen, the 
chairman of the I nterim Committee this year, gave 
some indication of what the British have in mind for the 
United States, in  a fairly blunt call for currency surveil
lance by the I M F  over the American dollar .  MacEachen 
stated in his address to the I M F, "I fully support the 
emphasis placed by the I n terim Committee on the 
Fund's surveillance role and the need for timely and 
frequent consu ltations with member countries whose 
policies impact on the orderly functioning of the inter
national  monetary system . This is particularly impor
tant at a time of major  payments imbalances and 
turbulent international financial and exchange mar
kets . "  Politely stated, this is again Jelle Zij lstra' s man
agement of exchange rates on a supranational basis. 

Survival tactics 
Whether Britain's Imperial game wi l l  succeed is 

highly questionable, since most of the rest of the world 
has no intention of playing along. The West Germans 
came to the Washington meeting to lie as bold-facedly 
as they could ,  and draw attention away from the present 
negotiation of a DM 1 20 billion industr ial deal with the 
Soviet Union .  "I have never considered Eastern exports 
to be a stabil izing factor," said one German official in 
an off-the-record exchange. "They seem to be destabil
izing the Reagan administration,  for example ." How
ever, for the public record, Germany's big four banks 
called in the entire German press corps in the middle of 
the meeting to deliver a resounding, hypocritical en
dorsement of everything the Americans had to say . 

Third World reaction divides itself into three areas . 
At the I n terim Committee meeting, Philippines Finance 
Min ister Cesar Virata was reported to have told the 
Americans that if  the I M F  did what the U .S .  demanded, 
some Third World countries would simply pull out.  He 
later told journalists that he had only said that the Third 
World might no longer come to the I M F  for loans . As 
an adviser to the Philippines delegation explained pri
vately, this country, like some other Asian countries, is 
confident that Japan will continue to support them with 
trade and development credits, no matter what the I M F  
does . Hence, they are confident enough t o  tell the I M F  
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where to get off. 
On the opposite side of the spectrum are countries 

who are cringing for the good graces of the I M F  and 
the leading American banks, e .g . ,  Turkey . They see 
themselves with l i ttle other choice than to knuckle under 

• to the Americans' demands and hope for money . Tur
key's Finance Minister Turqut Ozal explained his coun
try' s position eloquently in an interview with EIR. The 
same is true for Argentina, Uruguay , and a large 
number of other countries . 

In a different way from the Philippines, the I ndians 
came out fighting. Secretary Regan has made the I M F's  
proposed $5 .8  bil l ion loan to India a major issue, 
demanding a review of the agreement, even though 
India was entitled to that amount under the agreed 
present lending roles of the Fund. I ndian journalists 
intervened at every press con ference to denounce the 
American position,  to the point of demanding that Sir 
Geoffrey Howe denounce Secretary Regan for this 
outrage during Howe's own press conference ! (Taken 
aback, the British Chancellor dem urred.)  The simple 
point is that while the Philippines is close to Japan, 
I ndia is close to the Soviet Union. Both countries have 
a fa l lback position outside the orbit of the Un ited States 
and the International M onetary Fund. 

Japan ' s  delegate, the  Bank of Japan Governor 
Haruo Mayekawa, to ld the meeting that "we intend to 
cooperate steadily with the developing co untries so that 
the living standards of the public i n  these countries wil l  
be stabi lized and improved ." He emphasized that the 
"improvement of the economic fundamentals in each 
country is essential ," which should be read as a state
ment that Japan wi l l  continue to do whatever it pleases, 
whoever l ikes it or not. Of course, the impact of Japan 's 
policy is l im ited to a relatively smal l  group of i ts  Asian 
trad ing partners. 

Centrifugal forces 
As the outgoing Bank for I nternational Settlements 

president recognized , the centrifugal  forces set loose by 
the Federal Reserve' s interest-rate program have taken 
over. Every nation in the world is scram bling for 
survival as best it can ,  and the status of friend and al ly 
of the Un ited States has lost its meaning, unti l  American 
policy changes. Chiefly to be regarded in this situation 
is the danger and unpredictabi l ity of forthcoming 
events. Should the cris is merely proceed, the world 
might wel l end up in the hands of  Jelle Zij lstra and his 
collaborators, to its great detriment .  But other forces 
are at work . No matter how self-inj uring was the 
performance of the Un ited States at the just-concluded 
meeting, the possibi l i ty sti l l  ex ists that Americans wil l  
wake up one morning to the rea lization that the once
dominant world leader is becoming a second-rate pow
er, and decide to do someth ing about i t .  
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Documentation 

Regan: 'Financial 
resources are limited' 

u.s. Treasury Secretary Donald Regan held a briefing for 
a small group of reporters attending the conference on 
Sept. 29: 

Q: The problem with world l iquidity, the LDCs say, is  
not the volume, but the composition and distribution; 
they have pi led up $400 bi l l ion of  debts i n  the last decade. 
Regan : The argument has some validity . But what would 
happen to a new tranche of Special Drawing Rights? 
There are other means avai lable: increase exports, watch 
the balance of payments carefully . . . .  I am pleased that 
the idea shared by everybody here is get your own house 
in order, combat inflat ion,  get the deficits under control .  

Q: I s  conditional ity strong enough , in  your mind? 
Regan : For I M F  conditional ity , our concern is that 
perhaps, with the added reSOUFCes gained by the Fund in 
recent years, there m ight have been an easing of condi
t ionality . We do not want to see that happen,  that's i t .  So 
we surfaced the problem, drew attention to it, got people 
alerted . They will be strict: we are satisfied . 

Q: You have proposed to "graduate" countries into the 
hard-loan windows from the concessional or favored
loan windows . How do you want to do that? 
Regan : If a country is able to get hard loans,  it wi l l  be 
"matured" from IDA [the World Bank's  In ternational 
Dvelopment Agency] to the hard window. Other, more 
developed nations, wil l  have to go to the market .  They 
will not entirely be thrown out of the [World] Bank ,  but 
they will have to set more reliance on the markets . . .  
and many countries are stil l able to borrow on the private 
markets . . . .  

Q: Wil l  the Fund continue to borrow 5 to 6 bi l l ion SDRs 
a year,  and wil l  the U.S .  continue to contribute? 
Regan : Lengthy negotiations between the U . S .  and the 
Fund will be required to determine this . 

Q: What did you discuss with your fel low finance min
ister? 
Regan : The ministers wil l  leave Washington encouraged 
to get their budget deficits under contro l .  There was no  
discussion on interest rates, and  there was no pressure 
applied on us on the quest ion of i n terest rates . 
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Q: Some Third World countries are very pessimistic 
after this meeting about their prospects of obtaining 
funding. Do you intend to provide them with assurance, 
or is the aim of your statements precisely to deprive them 
of such reassurance? 
Regan : We are very sympathetic to the plight of these 
countries-but resources are l imited . We are cutting our 
own expend itures.  We do not have enough funds .  

Q: The Canadian finance minister did not seem to ad
here completely to your view that conditionality must be 
tightened . Does the communique of the Interim Com
mittee fully reflect the U .S .  position? 
Regan : Wel l ,  they are all asking now for tighter condi
tionality . So we are p leased to see that our position has 
received support. 

Regan: 'No effect on 
the Cancun summit' 
Treasury Secretary Regan had the following discussion 
with EIR European Economics Editor Laurent Murawiec 
on Sept. 29: 

Regan : I am p leased to see that in this whole I M F  
meeting, nobody a t  a l l  brought u p  the subject of gold . 

Murawiec : What about Jel le Zij lstra? His  who le Per 
Jacobsson Memorial Lecture was a cal l  for the remone
tization of gold . I would not consider the I O-year head of 
the Bank for International Settlements a nobody . 
Regan : Well ,  it is of course, interesting, interesting that 
someone has shed some light on this subject . . . .  As far 
as the U .S .  is concerned, we remain neutral unti l the 
Presidential Commission on Gold has delivered its con
clusions. 

Murawiec : Out of $96 bi l l ion that i s  official ly required 
to finance the Third World's current account deficit in 
1 98 1 ,  about $40 bi l l ion remain to be lent in the fourth 
quarter alone. Now you are talking about tougher con
ditionality while Third World countries have already cut 
down their imports to the bone. Are you j ust p laying a 
M utt-and-Jeff routine with them? 
Regan : I don't  know about M utt and Jeff. They are 
comics . When I want to be comical ,  I am comica l .  We 
are just trying to put forth our view that the I M F  should 
give a hard look to any loans they grant, and be strict on 
the rules.  

Murawiec : Bankers here say they are desperate, that it i s  
not going to be possible to finance the deficits, which wi l l  
lead to many defaults and more rescheduling.  Do you 
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think your own well-publ icized comments are helpful to 
them? 
Regan : Are you implying that the bankers would ask the 
I M F  to ease off on conditional ity? That would be funny 
coming from bankers. I 'd rather think they would want 
us to be tougher. With stable economies come more 
stable currencies, and that's i t .  Why intervene on the 
foreign-exchange markets? We think that fluctuations of 
the exchange rate set the terms of the rate of exchange 
properly . Intervention does not help . We have not inter
vened in the recent period.  

Murawiec : You have intervened with interest rates . 
Regan : With monetary pol icy, yes, natural ly .  

M urawiec : H ow do you think your behavior here and 
your line on conditionality is  going to affect President 
Reagan's position at the Canclin [North-South] summit? 
Regan : Not at a l l .  No effect at a l l .  Conditiona lity we 
discuss here; at Canclln they wil l  discuss something else. 
Conditional ity won't have any effect on the Canclln 
summit .  

De Larosiere: 'No 
other path to follow' 
From the address by Jacques de Larosiere, managing 
director of the 1M F on Sept. 29: 

The world is experiencing the ravages of persistent, 
unevenly controlled inflation and of economic stagna-

· 

tion ,  while sti l l  adjusting to the effects of the second 
increase in  oil prices. These conditions are reflected in  an 
alarming and rising level of unemployment, massive 
balance of payments disequi l ibria, high interest rates, 
and exchange markets more unstable than at any time 
since the major currency realignments of the early 1 970s . 

The world economy must adjust to the demands of 
the present situation . . . .  This adj ustment effort is al
ready under way . It is only at its beginnings, however, 
and progress too often seems hesitant .  The initial effects 
of adjustment pol icies are often hard to distinguish from 
the shocks of the crisis itself. Reaction to the measure 
adopted often masks the underlying progress achieved. 

Progress is apparent in five areas . . . .  Fi rst , the ener
gy dependence of the industrial countries is continuing 
to decline . . . .  Second,  domestic monetary management 
has general ly been more prudent than it was from 1 974 
to 1 978 . . . .  Third, improved control over the growth of 
the money supply helped to explain the more moderate 
behavior of prices and wages . . .  wages have reacted 
more moderately than after 1 973  to the upsurge in prices 
during 1 979 and 1 980 . . . .  Fourth, whereas consumption 
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by households rose faster than total output in 1974-75. it 
is  productive investment that has performed especial ly 
well since 1 979 . . . .  

Fifth and last. the balance of payments on current 
account of the major industrial countries. which had 
deteriorated sharply from 1 978 to 1 980 in the wake of  the 
oil price increases, is now righting itse lf  . . . .  Whatever 
the criticisms and pressures in this area, however. I think 
it would be a great mistake to surrender to them by 
raising the monetary targets. 

. The fact remains that the current account deficits of 
the non-oil developing countries are sti l l  excessive. and 
reinforcement of their adj ustment pol icies is essential . 
Half of these countries have deficits amounting to at 
least 1 3  percent of GOP, more than three times as large 
as a decade ago .  Such imbalances cannot be long sus
tained . The debt burden involved in financing them is 
growing, rising from an average of 14 percent to 1 8  
percent o f  exports o f  goods and services between 1 973  
and 1 98 1 .  In  some cases. th i s  burden is intolerable. 

Clearly the progress yet to be made in this direction 
will require great courage and perseverence on the part 
of low-income developing countries, for it is in these 
countries that adjustment is particularly costly in human 
terms.  But there is no other path to fo l low . . . .  

Reagan: 'The magic 
of the marketplace' 
Excerpts from President Reagan 's address to the 1M F 
meeting Sept. 28: 

We who l ive in free market societies believe that 
growth, prosperity , and u ltimately human ful fi l lment, 
are created from the bottom up, and not the government 
down . . . .  

The societies which have achieved the most spectac
ular broad-based economic progress in the shortest peri
od of time are not the most tightly control led, nor 
necessarily the biggest in  size, or the wealthiest, i n  natural 
resources . No, what unites them all is their wi l l ingness to 
believe in the magic of the marketplace . . . .  

So let me speak plainly: we cannot have prosperity 
and successfu l  development without economic freedom . 
Nor can we preserve our personal and pol itical freedoms 
without economic freedom.  Governments that set out to 
regiment their people with the stated objective ofprovid
ing security and l iberty have ended up losing both . Those 
which put freedom as the first priority also find they have 
provided security and economic progress. 

The domestic policies of developing countries are 
l ikewise th� most critical contribution they can make to 
development. Un less a nation puts its own financial and 
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economic house i n  order, no amount o f  aid will produce 
progress. Many countries are recognizing this fact and 
taking dramatic steps to get their economies back on a 
sound footing. I know it's not easy-but it must be done . 

We are com mitted to a pragmatic search for solutions 
to produce lasting resu lts. Let us put an end to the 
divisive rhetoric of us versus them , North versus South . 
Instead let us decide what a l l  of us-both developed and 
developing countries-can accomplish together. Our 
p lans for the Caribbean Basin are one example of how 
we would like to harness economic energies within a 
region to promote stronger growth .  

Butcher: 'Conditionalities 
and more IMF resources' 
Willard C. Butcher. the new chairman of Chase Manhattan 
Bank.  had the following discussion with EIR 's David Gold
man. 

Goldman: The Treasury's position seems to be hostile to 
any major  increase of IMF resources . Doesn 't  this worry 
the private banks? 
Butcher: I don't know how hosti le the Treasury position 
is . What I think the Treasury is saying is that the IMF 
shouldn ' t  lend for development-that's the World 
Bank ' s job .  

Goldman: The Treasury is saying that the  reduction in 
the developing countries' payments deficits is going to 
have to come out of their imports . Do you think this is 
realistic? 
Butcher: We have imbalances, and that means we need 
an adj ustment process , but it also means we need condi
tionalities to assure that the right k ind of  steps are taken 
by these countries. I believe that the I M F  needs more 
resources . The developing countr ies have been helped in 
a way by the interest-rate situation ,  which has al lowed 
them to earn more interest on their reserves, but they 
have a lso been helped by the fal l  in oil prices. That won't 
be with us forever. I strongly feel that the strength of the 
dol lar has kept oil prices down, as wel l as the wi l l ingness 
of the Saudis to produce more-and we can 't count on 
them to do that forever. So I think there will be a healthy 
demand for funds out there a year from now. 

Goldman: Are you confident the market can handle the 
deficit countries' credit requirements over the next few 
months? When do you see the IM F needing additional 
resources? 
Butcher: It 's very difficult to predict the t iming.  I 'd  say 
rough ly toward the third quarter of 1 982 .  But the I M F  
isn't  the kind of  institution that can wait t o  assemb le 
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funds until it needs them . Look at how long it took us to 
get our last I M F  quota increase through Congress .  The 
IMF is going to have to-from the monetary side-have 
more resources .  

Lazard: 'Private funds to 
Third World will drop' 

A partner of Lazard Freres. Paris. in a discussion with 
Laurent Murawiec: 

Q: What do you think of Secretary Regan's "more 
conditionality , less money" l ine for the Third World? 
A: The IMF is the system of the carrot; you need to have 
a big, big carrot if you want countries to accept condi
tionalities. Now, Regan wants to cut off the carrot, 
dimin ish its size-it's crazy . I t  makes lending conditions 
of the Fund more impossible to accept . You can ask that 
of an individual, he wil l  work more, consume less for 
some time-you cannot impose this on a government. Or 
then you wil l  have mil itary governments in these Third 
World countries, complete chaos. Either Regan displays 
the most amazing ignorance of the real ities and the 
pathways of the financial flows in the world financial 
system, or he is determined to do "wishful harm ." Why? 
Wel l ,  nobody , is going to be wil l ing to invest in the Third 
World (except in mines and the like). Take Costa Rica: 
nobody wil l  go invest there for years now. And the same 
goes for much of the Third World. The Americans are 
crazy . What I am concerned with is  not so much the 
[World] Bank but the Fund. It is a lready extraordinari ly 
difficult to have people go invest in the Third World
but if  the I M F  is going to give l itt le money, less than 
until now, it becomes impossible ! Regan says that by 
diminishing officia l  flows of money we wi l l  generate an 
increase of private flow-this is insane ! Private funds wi l l  
not go, their flow to the Third World wi l l  d imin ish ,  si nce 
the Fund wi l l  put On less of a seal of approva l .  

Delors: 'Emphasis on 
the agricultural sector' 
From the speech of French Finance Minister Jacques 
Delors on Sept. 29: I 

While stressing the urgency of  concerted action with 
respect to exchange rates, I by no means wish to obscure 
the negative impact of high interest rates ,  especial ly when 
the effects go beyond the borders of one country and 
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influence all money markets . In this area, however, the 
countries of the European Economic Community, in
cluding France,  have as yet been unable to convince their 
U .S .  partner of the seriousness of the resulting risks to 
the international community .  These risks include a dan
gerous destabi l ization of the developing countries, 
crushed by their debt burden , and of the industrial 
countries, undermined by unemployment ,  and accentua
tion of inequal ities, and the desperation of the younger 
generation knocking in vain at the door of the labor 
market . In  other words, we are sti l l  faced by the interest
rate problem in all its breadth and with all its conse
quences . . . .  

Likewise, France is more than ever in favor of organ
izing the major  international markets for primary prod
ucts . It is essential  that the developing countries be able 
to count on more stable and predictable export reve
nues . . . .  As regards the sectoral dimension, our view is  
that the emphasis must be put on developing the rural 
sector and agriculture, in conjunction with the other 
multi lateral institutions. 

Commonwealth chair: 'The 
United States is isolated' 

Sir Peter Meinertzhagen. chairman of the Commonwealth 
Development Corporation . gave the following interview to 
Laurent Murawiec at the 1M F conference: 

Murawiec: Do you think that the Ban k of England's 
warnings and scenario of a major cris is on the interbank 
markets are reassuring? 
Meinertzhagen : I do not th ink that the Bank of Eng
land's comments are very reassuring. There are very 
rough experiences ahead for all of us. I do not think that 
the "escalator" effect the Bank described could play, 
because there a re effective checks and balances . But if 
some-incl uding the U .S .  Treasury and the Fed-think 
that they could get a Herstatt started and contro l led, 
they' re j ust i rresponsible. 

Murawiec: Now that the U .S .  has a l ienated the totality 
of the Third World with Regan's  line on conditionali ty , 
.lind since the Fund wil l  not have the money to help, is 
there anything po litica l ly ,  institutional ly, that could help 
keep the world together? 
Meinertzhagen: The Commonwealth could be a great 
help, in this situation defined by the very tough attitude 
taken by the U .S .  admin istration .  The Commonwealth is 
there, wel l operated ; the machinery is there ,  and the U .S .  
is i so lated . 
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World Trade by Mark Sonnenblick 

Cost 

NEW DEALS 

$940 mn.  

$2.25 bn .  
plus 

$20 m n .  

$3 1 5  m n .  

$53 m n .  

UPDATE 

$multi-bi l
l ion 

Principals 

U . S . S .R ./  
Western 
Europe 

India from 
Western Eu
rope 

Argent ina 
from Canada 

Chi le fro m 
Spain 

South A frica 
from France/ 
Germany 

I raq from Italy 

U . S . S .R. from 
West Germany 

Brazil from 
Europe instead 
of U . S . A .  
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Project/Nature of Deal 

The Soviets signed contract for 22 of the 41 compressor 
stations  needed for the controversial  3 ,600 mile pipel ine 
which wil l  carry 1 .4 tri l l ion cubic ft . of  natural gas per 
yr .  from Western Siberia to Western Europe. The 
compressor contract goes to consort ium of  Mannes
mann (W. Germany) and Creusot Loi re (France) and 
wi l l  also give work to A EG (W. Germany) and John 
Brown (Scotland). Soviets getting 10 yr .  credit at 7 . 8%. 
Contract means that the $ 1 0-$ 1 5  b n  pipeline will be 
bui lt ,  fol lowing opposition from Carter and Reagan 
adm i nistrations and some pricing conflicts . 

I ndia has given contract for 1 .3 m n .  tpy integrated iron 
and steel making and roll ing plant to consortium led by 
Davy McKee of England with A lsthom of France and 
M AN-G H H  of West Germany. Davy-led group won 
because of  better fi nancing terms .  Financing arranged 
by Lazard Bros. , Parisbas, Commerzbank with big gifts 
from U . K .  and French govts. covers complete project, 
including $720 m n .  building costs in India.  

Consort gro up led by Hydro-Quebec won contract for 
technical services in construction of power stations for 
2 dams on Limay River. Further Canadian orders for 
dam equipment expected for this $ 1 .5 bn .  proj ect .  

C h i lean a ir  force buying 8 C-tol trainer and ground 
attack jets fro m  C asa . Will  be assembled i n  Chile .  

MAN of West Germany and Alsthom of France won 
contract for six 600 megawatt coal-fired turbines from 
South A frica Electricity Supply Commission . 

A sheet-metal working plant with 66,000 tpy capacity 
and two other factories for making frames and metal 
panels will be provided by Incomsa Engineering of 
Padua, Italy. 

Soviets o ffered vis iting German Economics M i n .  Count 
Lam bsdorff participation i n  to big projects fol lowing 
agreement on h uge Siberian-Western European. gas 
pipel ine deal . Just one of the proj ects, coal I iquifaction 
in Kansk,  Eastern Siberia , involves $mult i-bn . i nvest
ments, est imates Frankfurter Rundschau. 

Brazil and Europe U renco partners have agreed for 
U renco to provide uranium enrichment for A ngra I 
nuclear power station which wil l  go on stream i n  
November . Reactor w a s  provided by West inghouse, 
which guaranteed enrichment services under 1 972 U . S . 
Brazil accords . Brazi l ians charge U . S .  govt. retroactive
ly applying anti-n uclear provisions of  Carter's 1 978 Non
Prol i feration Act,  which Brazi l  won't accept. State 
Dept . confirmed to EI R it  was trying to force Brazi l ian 
acceptance of 1 978 conditions .  

Comment 

See news article. Com
merce Dept. has okayed 
use of G . E .  parts in 7 
gas turbines to be built  
by Hitachi for pipel ine,  
says Japan Economic 
Journal. 

India ,  with 1 0% of 
world's  iron ore reserves, 
is doubling steel produc
t ion .  

Carries 30 m m .  cannon .  

Contract signed .  

H opes that Reagan 
would make U . S .  rel ia
ble n uclear supplier fad
ing fast .  
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InternationalCredit by Renee Sigerson 

Stock-market slide: a warning? 

That precipitous one-day drop in world stock prices may 
be a harbinger of worse blackmail. 

�i le the dramatic drop and re
covery of the world' s stock markets 
Sept 28-29 seems to be over for 
now, international bank regulators 
and other major market players be
l ieve i t  could be a danger signal .  

Starting in  the early morning 
hours of Monday , Sept . 28 ,  world 
markets began an oddly uniform 
slide, when the Tokyo Stock Ex
change Nikkei index col lapsed 4 
percent by more than 300 points to 
7037 .  The Hong Kong and Singa
pore markets followed suit ,  and the 
Melbourne Exchange dropped 4 
percent in value as well .  

The panic, which real ly began i n  
Hong Kong and then escalated in 
Tokyo, was attributed to a general 
run against stock markets in the 
British Commonwealth, which 
were anticipating a m�or crash of 
the London stock market later in 
the day. This materia lized right on 
cue, with the London Financial 
Times Index dropping 23.6 points 
to 45 1 . 1 ,  a fal l  of $6 .73 bi l l ion in 

-

value equivalent to a 40-point col
lapse of  the Oow Jones index . 

The British Broadcasting Com
pany and financial services tried to 
lay al l  this at the feet of John Gran
ville, the eccentric American invest
ment adviser, whose precipitous 
"sell" order earlier this year caused 
a one-day panic on the U .S .  stock 
markets . Granvi l le had predicted in 
a London radio interview Friday 
Sept .  25 that the British markets 
would "crash" the fol lowing Mon
day. Granvil le noted, accurately 
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enough, that the British economy is 
collapsing and that the British 
stock market ought to be sold.  

In  the event, the world "panic" 
lasted only a day, with most mar
kets recovering to levels above their 
Sept . 28 lows on  Sept .  29 . What, 
precisely, i s  afoot here? 

Knowledgeable m arket partici
pants are wel l aware of the fact that 
while certain " little guys" in  the 
market may take Mr. Granvil le se
riously, he is viewed by m ajor insti
tutional investors at insurance, 
banking and brokerage firms as a 
kook,  to be polite . Not one of them 
would move a n ickel to sell on a 
Granville word, i n  Asia, London, 
or New York.  In  fact, during the 
"great G ranville panic" earlier this 
year,  the big institutional investors 
had the time of their l ives buying 
blithly into the entire stock m arket 
at bargains .  

More to the point i s  that the 
Bank of England, only days before, 
had j acked up the Bank's Minimum 
Lending Rate two ful l  percentage 
points, in the full knowledge that 
this would probably trigger a stock 
selloff, as the London Financial 
Times had been warning editorially 
for days . The excuse at the Bank 
was that President Reagan's  high 
interest rates are forcing Britain to 
tighten to defend the value of  the 
pound sterling, but no one in  Lon
don in  fact seriously believes that 
the Bank is worried about the 
pound's rate . 

Then , at the I M F  annual meet-

ing in Washington the next day, 
British Chancellor Sir Geoffrey 
H owe and French Finance Mi n ister 
Jacques Oelors both took the occa
sion to loudly denounce President 
Reagan's  high i nterest-rate pol icy .  
America is "completely indifferent 
to the real problems of Europe," 
Oelors stated . He warned that un
less  America submitted to more 
"international cooperation " on its 
domestic economics, Reagan m ight 
suffer the internat ional strategic 
defeat of a refusal by Europe to 
station U .S .  missi les, thus threaten
ing to collapse NATO. 

Someone in  London and Paris is  
using the stock market th reat as a 
"warning" to President Reagan, 
high-level Federal Reserve officials 
told EIR this week.  "It 's  a chicken 
game." 

First  off, President Reagan i s  
being totally discredi ted and the 
U .S .  standing in  world affairs is  
being emasculated by what i s  per
ceived as a world crisis of  confi
dence in  his economic pol icy .  The 
market crash comes on top of  a 
debacle on U .S .  bond and Treasury 
bi l l  markets as Wal l Street rejects 
the President's program.  

More dangerous, sa id  the offi
cial, the British, French, and the 
Basel-based Bank for I nternational 
Settlements are saying "} told you 
so," about Reagan's policy, and  are 
demanding "more mult inat ional 
coordination of  U . S .  macroecon
omic policy ." The Fed source said 
the BIS wants the U .S .  to m ake an 
international agreement for more 
budget cuts and less mi l itary spend
ing to bring down inflation .  Ameri
ca, he said, should submit to 
monthly BIS and OECO "survei l
lance" of its budget and other pol i
cy. That is the message sent by way 
of the stock market .  
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EIRseminar 

North-South Relations 

and the Cancun Summit 

Wednesday, October 14 

Madison Hotel 
Dolly Madison Room 
15th Street and M Street Northwest 
Washington, D.C. 

Panel 1: Keys to Development: 
Education, Population and 
Energy. 
Why the Brandt Commission 
Report Won't Work 

9:00 a.m.-12 noon 

Speakers: Carol White 
Editor. Campaigner magazine 
Author. Energy Potential 
The New Dark Ages Conspiracy 

Jon Gilbertson 
Director. Nuclear Engineering. 
Fusion Energy Foundation 

Ganesh Shukla 
Editor and Publisher of the 
Indian weekly New Wave 

Panel 2: Debate: Opposing Strategies 
for Development 
2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 

Speakers: Dr. Ervin Laszlo. 
Special Fellow. UNITAR 

Criton Zoakos. 
Editor-in-Chief. EIR 

$50.00 

For more information. contact Laura Cohen. 
202-223-8300 
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Business Briefs 

International Trade 

Bonn slated for 
Anglo-German cartel? 

Germany must agree to carte1ize its ex
port markets with Britain ,  as a precondi
tion for Britain 's  join ing the European 
M onetary System, according to an econ
omist at Morgan Gren fell  bank in  Lon
don. 

The economist, who has intimate ties 
to the Royal Institute of  International 
Affairs said Oct. I that Britain wil l  stop 
Germany from selling German goods to 
British man ufactu ring and stealing Brit
ish jobs.  

London wil l  emphasize to the Ger
mans that it ' is  one of the world's largest 
capital m arkets, and is sel f-sufficient in 
oil ,  but its industry is in  a sorry state. 

"The old sterling bloc of the Com
monwealth created a situation of  perfect 
financing of payments deficits between 
Britain and the raw materials sources . 
Now that the sterling block is dead, we 
can arrange a new perfect payments 
union with Europe," he explained . 

The Morgan economist explained 
that he joined a Chatham House delega
tion to Bonn two years ago to propose 
this idea . "The Germans greeted us with 
dumb silence and shock . "  Bonn went on 
to keep Britain out of  the EMS. 

Domestic Credit 

Volcker dismisses 
congressional powers 

The Federal Reserve chairman, i n  a letter 
to the Senate Banking Committee made 
public Sept. 28, told the U . S .  legislative 
branch that unless it immediately passes 
full  banking deregulation he h imself wi l l  
impose it by fiat. 

Volcker's letter stated, "In the ab
sence of this legislation [allowing acqui
sition of ailing savings banks by bank 
holding companies] the board believes 
that the public interest may dictate that 
the Federal Reserve may soon need to 
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use its exist ing broader statutory author
ity to approve bank holding company 
acquisition of thri fts on a case-by-case 
basis ."  

Volcker claimed that the Federal Re
serve has statutory authority to approve 
acquisitions of thri ft institutions by bank 
holding compan ies, though not by the 
banks themselves .  This would favor 
those larger banks that have holding 
companies . 

The 1 87-page report accompanying 
Volcker's letter argued that the benefits 
to the banks would include primari ly the 
bypassing of state restrictions on branch 
banking, and federal restrictions on in
terstate banking, making clear that bank 
deregulation, not saving the S& Ls, was 
the primary motivation for the move . 
The report conceded that the financial 
soundness of a bank holding company 
and its subsidiary banks could very wel l 
be damaged, in fact, by acquiring S& Ls, 
given the depressed state o f  that ind ustry. 

Banking 

Morgan Bank joins 
Polish Solidarists 

The New Y ork Journal of Commerce. the 
unofficial voice of  Morgan G uaranty 
Trust, cited unnamed American sources 
within the M u ltinational Task Force of 
banks dealing with the Pol ish debt stat
ing the American banks wi l l  demand a 
"market-oriented eco nomy" of Po land. 

According to the Journal. the Ameri
can banks are pressing four demands, 
three of which are common to the Pol ish 
Solidarists; concentration on agriculture 
rather than industry, scrapping of indus
trial  projects reliant on foreign resources, 
and greater autonomy for factory man
agers. The additional  banking demand is 
for "steep increases in consumer prices ." 

"Western bankers want to see Polisli 
officials and key groups in Poland-like 
the Solidarity Union and the Catholic 
Church-work together so that an eco
nomic plan could be adopted and work 
successful ly ."  said the banker.  

The Journal quotes the anonymous 
banker as saying i f  the Russians invade, 

U . S .  bankers could take legal measures 
to seize Po lish assets in the U n i ted States . 
Poland owes American banks less than 
10 percent of its foreign debt . 

Insurance 

Giants to remain 
in insurance shakeout 

In  a speech del ivered to the National 
Association of Mutual Insurance Com
pan ies, Bernard Daenzer of Daenzer As
sociates warned that with the ind ustry 
suffering $6 b i l l ion in  underwri t ing losses 
already in 1 98 1 ,  "the year 1 982 has to be 
a bad year. " There will be many compa
n ies, he said, "who will be mortally 
wounded and have to take drastic steps 
to un load portfolios at the most inoppor
tune t ime." 

Those that remain,  however, wil l  
"have a very big pie to share.  Although 
we will have the help of new European ,  
Asian,  a n d  M i ddle East i n vestors, a l l  the 
new reinsurers, captives and new ex
changes , it wi l l  be hard to handle the 
sheer volume avai lable ." 

Once insurance compan ies have been 
jarred loose from traditional functions 
such as ind ustrial and m unicipal lending, 
the small  club o f  rem aining compan ies 
can concentrate on such high profit  items 
as malpractice insurance, which i s  el imi
nating independent doctors' practices, 
and product insurance, wh ich covers 
consumer suits against producers. 

u.s. Housing 

o MB plan will hurt 
new home expansion 

According to a spokesman at the Gov
ernment National M ortgage Association 
(GNMA), wh ich issues government se
curities against Federal Housing Admin
istration-insured home mortgages,  the 
reductions in guarantee levels proposed 
by the Office of M anagement and Budget 
wi l l  not only fai l  to save money, but wil l 
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diminish the profits that G N M A  returns 
to the government each year. 

" Last year we returned $87 mi l l ion i n  
o u r  total guarantee acti vity," h e  claimed. 
"If the government makes further cuts, it 
only means that i f  the conditions al low 
for a housing boom there wi l l  be n o  
federal guarantees t o  make i t  work ."  

The O M B  leaked to the press last 
month that it plans a $20 bi l l ion reduc
tion in loan guarantees each year, with 
most o f  the cuts eroding GNMA's sec
ondary market ope"rations .  The GNMA 
official said that press reports were the  
first he  heard of the  proposed cuts . 

It is O M B  pol icy to discourage lend
ing for home mortgages to lighten "the 
govern ment's impact on the financial 
markets . "  

T h e  O M B  proposals, which amount 
to a phase-out o f  agencies like G N M A ,  
t h e  Eximbank, the Farmers H o m e  Ad
ministration,  the Rural Electri fication 
Admin istration ,  and eventually the Fed
eral Housing Administration itself, may 
result in increased business for private 
insurers. 

International Credit 

Overseas Japanese 
lending trebles 

A leading Japanese banker estimates that 
total overseas lending by Japan in  the 
April 1 980 to April 1 98 1  Japanese fiscal 
year will prOve to have risen to $30 bil
l ion,  perhaps triple the estimated lending 
rate during 1980. 

"Japanese banks are being very ag
gressive in lending to developing coun
tries," the banker stated . "If [Treasury 
Secretary Donald] Regan's sought-for 
cutbacks in lending by multinational in
stitutions occurs , then the Japanese 
banks will probably adj ust to it by in
creasing thei r lending to the developing 
countries in cooperation with European 
and American private banks ."  

This  represents a return to the  pol icy 
of the Fukuda administration of 1 976-78 ,  
interrupted by the austerity pol icies of 
Ohira,  an ally o f  former U .S .  Secretary 
of State Henry Kissinger. 
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M ajor  moves include a $ 3 .4 bi l l ion 
syndicated loan to Mexico ' s  ind ustria li
zation program,  which is  expected to be 
supplemented by additional export cred
its from Mexico . The new credits could 
be very large i f  M itsubishi H eavy Indus
tries becomes the successful bidder for a 
pair of I -gigawatt n uclear reactors for 
Mexico; this would be the fi rst instance 
o f  Japanese n uc lear export . 

Most of the enhanced Japanese over
seas lending is based on an inflow and 
recycl ing of OPEC funds .  

Population Strategy 

Canada's foreign minister 
upholds Peking model 

Mark McGuigan, Canadian foreign 
min ister, told a eporter Oct. 2 that 
"There cannot be a sol ution to any 
problem i n  the world without popula
tion control ."  "China," he said, "is  one 
of the most advanced countries i n  terms 
o f  popUlation control .  China makes it  a 
point to have heavy economic and othe 
disi ncentives if you have more than one 
chi ld ."  

Transportation 

Largest air freight 
firm cuts 27 percent 

The Flying Tiger Line, which carries 30 
percent of the nation's air freight, has 
announced that it chopped more than a 
quarter of its domestic flights as of the 
first of October. 

Russ Emerson , senior vice-pres ident 
for schedu led services, blamed a s lump
ing economy and the effects o f  the con
tinuing air traffic control lers' str ike.  

The Tiger Line's reduction indicates 
that air  freight will be dimin ished in  pro
portion to the permanent 2 5  percent re
duct ion of air l ine passenger service, pre
plan ned by the i ndustry , blamed on the 
strike. 

Tiger-Lines, however, will  increase its 
London-centered European flights. 

Briefly 

• ALLI ED-GEN ERAL Nuclear 
Service Corporation,  which oper
ated the spent nuclear fuel re
processing plant in Barnwel l ,  
South Carol ina until  it was closed 
by Jimmy Carter in 1 976, wi l l  get 
international help in reopen ing the 
plant .  Japanese sources report that 
the White H ouse has asked Japan, 
West Germany and Great Britain 
for over $ 1 bill ion in  financing to 
produce at maximum capacity, or 
enough fuel for 62 one-gigawatt 
light water nuclear reactors. The 
Reagan administration says it wi l l  
export fuel to Taiwan and South 
K orea . 

• BARCLAYS BANK, i n  its lat
est financial survey, predicts that 
U . S .  and U . K .  interest rates will 
decline next year, but adds: "Unti l  
the precipitate fal l  in sterl ing is 
firmly arrested, any other consid
eration regarding interest rates 
wi l l  be subordinate. The National 
Westminister economic outlook is 
that British interest-rate policy 
makes it  less l ikely that the U . K .  
w i l l  j oin  the European Monetary 
System . 

• ELIZABETH BAILEY, a 
member o f  the Civil ian Aeronau
tics Board, has i ssued a "prelimi
nary final" report asking for the 
end of a l l  col lection and reporting 
of airline carrier financial data . Al l  
statistical data on passenger and 
freight transportation on airline 
segments wil l  also be eliminated . 
Challengers to a ir  rates will no 
longer be able  to use CAB figures 
to argue for rate adj ustments . 

• PAUL VOLCKER ran into our 
European Economics Editor, Lau
rent Murawiec, at the I M F  confer
ence several times. On Sept. 29, as 
soon as EIR founder Lyndon 
LaRouche was mentioned,  Volck
er retorted: "You haven't im
peached me yet . "  He turned away, 
then came bac k .  " Where do you 
people get your money?" M ura
wiec: " From people who hate 
you ."  
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A return to gold: 
world deflation or 
expanded credit? 
by David Goldman, Economics Editor 

The u.s .  Federal Reserve's determination to take the world monetary system 
to the point of crisis, in an exercise of economic brinksmanship, has forced 
the option of returning to a gold-based m onetary system into the internation
al forefront. However disappointing have been the results so far of the 
President's study commission on gold, the attention given it reflects an 
undeniable underlying reality: that "gold is no longer a dirty word," as 
Dutch central banker Jelle Zij lstra told an elite banking audience at the 
International Monetary Fund meeting in Washington . 

Not if, but when and how, are the right questions to ask . The U .S .  dollar 
unsupported by gold cannot function as the leading international reserve 
asset during the 1 980s as it did, poorly, during the 1 970s . 

The 1 0  years since gold backing for the dollar ended on Aug. 1 5 , 1 9 7 1  
have culminated i n  a classic bubble of credit expansion on the Eurodollar 
market, mainly to capital ize the pricipal and interest due on the previous 
Eurodollar expansion .  For the first time, the leading body of the Internation
al  Monetary Fund, the Interim Committee, pronounced the deficits of the 
oil-importing developing countries-estimated for this year at $96 bil lion
to be "unsustainable ."  

The 1 970s dollar monetary system, based on manipulations of uncon
trolled international m arkets operating without reserve requirements on 
bank deposits or any other form of  central bank supervision, has gone to 
ground on these "unsustainable deficits . "  Whatever form the repair takes
and matters could proceed either for good or ill-the world's central banks 
will have to mobilize the one means of payment they have whose validity 
cannot be challenged, namely gold . 

Gold's remonetization began,  in fact, with the pooling of 20 percent of 
Europe's gold in early 1 979 through the European Monetary System (EMS).  
The pooled gold was matched to credits that Europe's central banks could 
draw against each other for intervention on the foreign exchange markets, to 
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maintain the eight member currencies of the system 
within a fixed-parity band of fluctuat ion .  The EMS 
buffered Europe' s economies from the  potentia l ly dev
astating effects of sudden swings in currencies' va lues, 
intolerable among countries whose economies are inti
mately linked with one another. The delimited achieve
ments of the EMS would not have been possible without 
partial remonetization of gold . 

However, it says l ittle to point out that when the 
Eurodollar market gives way, gold wi l l  become the basic 
international means of payment an'long central banks . 
What monetary and economic program that impl ies i s  
another, and fundamentally more important quest ion .  

The actua l  i ssue under debate i s  whether gold's rein
troduction into the world's official monetary l i fe occurs 
through a brutal deflation . or whether gold-based credit 
is  oriented towards an expansion of international trade 
and productive investment .  

We include in  this section a proposal prepared at the 
request of EIR Contributing Editor Lyndon LaRouche, 
Jr. , now circu lated through the National Democratic 
Policy Committee, whose advisory committee LaRouche 
chairs . Under the LaRouche plan, nations would ob,l i
gate themselves to settle their current-account payments 
balances with each other through transfer of gold, in 
order to discipl ine their domestic credit issuance in  favor 
of productive credits . 

LaRouche proposes to combine gold-reserve status 
for the dol lar with a domestic issue of U .S .  notes to 
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replace existing Federal Reserve notes. The latter would 
enter the economy through Treasury participation in 
commercial  bank loans to expand manufacturing and 
other goods-producing activity. The argument is s imple :  
the United States can i ssue any volume of credit it wishes 
so long as the effect on the real economy of this credit i s  to 
expand output of tangible wealth . Gold settlement with 
trading partners disciplines Americans to produce suffi
cient goods for export to ensure this takes place .  

We a l so  present in some detai l  the  competing propos
als for gold remonetization ,  including those associated 
with "supply-side" economists Lewis Lehrman, Jude 
Wanniski ,  and Arthur Laffer,  as wel l  as the proposals of 
the Bank for International  Settlements and the U .S .  
Federal Reserve System . To  our  knowledge. EIR's  pub
lication of the l atter two plans is exclusive at this time. 

Monetarism revisited 
In one fashion or another, both the "supply-side" 

and the central bank plans amount to a supposedly 
improved form of implementation of the same monetar
ist pol icies that got the world into its present crisis 
status . Outgoing Bank for International  'Settlements 
Pres ident Jel\e Zij lstra agrees with the "supply-siders" 
that the Fed's present methods of monetary manage
ment are haphazard and incompetent; l ike them, he 
ultimately seeks for ways to prevent credit issuance 
more effect ively than the Federal Reserve policies. 
Although some of the "supply-siders," such as Jude 
Wanniski ,  argue that their p lans wi l l  not produce 
deflation and economic downturn , careful analysis of 
the programs in  circulation makes i t  difficult to foresee 
any other possible result .  

The European Monetary System, drawn in part 
from a plan for a European "Golden Snake" LaRouche 
publ ished in 1 974, and the LaRouche program pre
sented ins ide, agree with the others on the inevitability 
o f  gold remonetization ;  yet the underlying economics 
invo lved are fundamentally different .  The present bank
ruptcy of the dollar has one simple cause, namely that 
the Eurodollar market-now counted at about $ 1 .3 
trillion in offshore dol lars-has grown seven times faster 
than international trade during the past 10 years . The 
Federal Reserve's mismanagement has severed the 
growth of credi t  from the growth of product ive invest
ment and trade. 

Fed Chairman Paul Volcker's tight-credit regime 
has accelerated the "wedge" between credit expansion 
and real economic growth, because high interest rates 
shift funds into short-term, quick-turnover forms of 
speculation, away from long-payoff productive invest
ment .  The cure must take the form"of the restriction of 
credit expansion to nonproductive, speculative sectors, 
and avai labi l ity of  credit to the goods-producing sectors 
of the economy. What ult imately wi l l  make the dol lar 
"as good as gold" once again is American productivi ty . 
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The LaRouche gold proposal: 
averting economic depression 
The National Democratic Policy Committee under the 
direction of Advisory Board Chairman Lyndon LaRouche. 
issued the follOWing urgent resolution on gold policy Sept. 
22. 

Even at this late hour, the re-introduction of gold 
into the worlel monetary system can prevent a major 
financial crisis and economic depress ion . The Federal 
Reserve's incompetent, destructive monetary pol icy has 
already pushed the U .S .  economy into the second stage 
of a depression that began immediately after Chairman 
Volcker's "Saturday Night Massacre" of Oct. 4 ,  1 979 .  
Between now and year-end, unless appropriate counter
measures are adopted, the U .S .  financial system wil l  
endure a l iquidity crisis on a scale worse than that of 
1 929-33 . 

This is a war for the survival of the Un ited States, 
not-as the Fed has argued-payment for the past sins 
of largesse committed by previous admin istrations.  
America' s  banking system is already under the dictato
rial contro l of the' "offshore" money markets, which the 
Fed has transformed into the only source of l iquidity 
available to AmerIcan borrowers . Remonetization of 
gold is the step required to win the war on behalf of 
American productivity and living standards. 

Step one is to remove the gold issue from monetarist 
incantation over "market perceptions ," . "inflationary 
expectations," and "monetary contro l ."  Those disci
plines which the American financial system requires may 
be reduced practicably to a single overriding constraint: 
we must restrict the expansion of credit to those uses 
which will improve productivity , output, and exports. 
That is, we must do the opposite of the Federal Reserve's 
supposedly "restrictive" program, which has added $25 
billion per year to federal debt-service costs and deficit
financing needs,  and a debt-service burden to the private 
sector that forced a 35 percent annual rate of credit 
expansion during the first eight months of this year .  

The proper use of gold is to bui ld such a constraint 
into our financial system , through our financial re lations 
with other nations . The specific measures required to 
bring about this arrangement are straightforward and 
clearly understandable to a majority of the American 
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popUlation,  once we agree that monetary controls exist 
to address the real problem , the state of the economy's 
productive base . 

Below, we outline the requirements of a return to 
gold-based monetary stabi lity, and explain why the com
pet ing monetarist versions of  the gold standard have no 
hope of success .  

1)  Remonetize American Treasury gold resenes at 
$500 per ounce or the market price, whichever is higher. 

In current capital-goods and labor costs, $500 per 
ounce is the marginal price of gold, i . e . ,  the price at 
which new gold mines may be brought into production 
on sufficient scale to assure an adequate supply of new 
monetary gold .  

2 )  Establish the value of the U.S. dollar as  a fixed 
weight of gold, e.g., one-five hundredth Troy ounce of gold, 
and agree t� exchange gold in payment for current account 
deficits or surpluses with nations who follow a similar 
monetary policy. 

By agreeing to exchange gold with nations to balance 
our current account payments (merchandise trade plus 
shipping, insurance, tourism, and similar services), we 
are making a comm itment to pay our own way in inter
national trade. 

However, we wil l  do this only with nations that adopt 
the same program . In practice, there is l ittle question that 
most of the nations that now belong to the European 
M onetary System, a go ld-reserve and fixed-currency 
agreement among the eight leading European countries, 
as well as Japan , would j oin such an agreement enthusi
astical ly .  

By making the dollar as good as gold on international 
markets, this action would immediately bring down in
terest rates , by el iminating hundreds of bi l l ions of  dollars 
in currency speculation and hedging in foreign markets, 
which consumes the biggest portion of credit generated 
worldwide. 

3) Issue a new series of U.S. Notes against our gold 
resene, through participations in productive-investment 
credits in the banking system. 

To make good our promise to pay gold to cover our 
international accounts with our trading partners, we 
must sim ultaneously ensure that the credit we issue at 
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home expands productivity and output .  At present the 
Federal Reserve "prints money" by adding funds to the 
New York money market ,  i . e . ,  to the large international 
banks .  U nder this system the American bank ing system 
opened up $49 bil l ion in  credit l ines for inflationary, 
speculative corporate takeovers, but lent on net virtually 
nothing to basic industry . 

The Federal Reserve's method of creat ing credit is 
inflationary . We propose, instead, to return to the mon
etary policy of the Lincoln administration-U .S.  Notes 
issued for productive purposes, and backed by America' s 
ability to back the dollar with gold . 

Instead of an independent agency with unl imited 
discretionary powers to create money, the Federal Re
serve should be reduced to a mere agent of the U .S .  
Treasury, by  amendment to  the  Federal Reserve Act. Al l  
discuss ion at the Federal  Reserve or otherwise about 
"monetary targets" and "desired rates of money 
growth" at the Federal Reserve or el sewhere is pure 
bunk .  We can create as much credit as we want, provided 
that Americans can absorb it into new investments in  
industry , agriculture, min ing, construction ,  and trans
portation, i .e . , act ivi ties that add to the nation ' s  tangible 
wealth . 

The Treasury wi l l  lend out U .S .  Notes at 6 percent 
interest for investment or working-capital purposes in 
manufacturing, agriculture, mining,  construction ,  and 
transportation ,  according to this procedure: any private 
banker may apply to the local Federal Reserve ban ks, 
acting as the Treasury's  agents, for a U .S .  Notes partici
pation in a credit for these designated areas.  Only when a 
private corporation wi l l  i nitiate such investment, and a 
private bank wil l  take at least half the credit risk , wil l the 
Treasury issue U .S .  Notes . 

There is no great complex ity or threat of bureaucracy 
in this program.  Presently, local bankers have to turn to 
the mirror-world of the money centers , e .g . ,  overnight 
repurchase agreements, federal funds, correspondent 
loans, and so forth to raise funds, and turn their opera
tions  upside-down with every new patch of regulation or 
"deregulation" introduced by the Fed or Congress. We 
will reduce bankers' sources of funds to two : deposits 
generated by business activity in their localities, or direct 
infusions of low-in terest loans of U .S .  Notes where re
quired . 

A lthough monetarists wi l l  throw up their hands at a 
distinction between "productive" and "nonproductive" 
credit, despite the insistence upon such a distinction in 
all economics up through and including Adam Smith 
and David Ricardo, every loca l banker wil l  understand 
precisely what i s  i nvolved . Any intell igent banker knows 
that certain types of business put "real tax-base" into a 
commun ity, e .g . ,  manufacturing, agriculture, and min
ing. He knows that a community which invests exclusive
ly in  fast food restaurants, high-rise office towers, and 
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the other staples of the late 1 970s U .S.  economy will go 
broke. 

Gold backi ng for this credit issue constitutes a basic 
discipl ine on our actions .  America' s sl ippage into trade 
deficit during the 1 970s is a consistent and accurate 
measure of our declin ing productivity , brought on large
ly by the mal feasance of the Federal Reserve. Correction 
of these policies and restoration of our productivity 
growth will also revive our export potential ;  otherwise 
our gold will flow out to foreign nations .  

4)  Prevent inflationary credit from undermining the 
U.S. Notes program. 

The principal source of inflationary credit in the U.S .  
economy is not  the "printing-press" money of the Fed
eral Reserve but the accumulated "book-money" of the 
Eurodollar market. With no reserve requirement, the 
foreign branches of the Wall Street banks,  along with the 
British and Canadian international banks,  create unlim
ited book-credits among each other. This $ 1 . 5 tri l l ion 
mass of fictitious paper is the world' s principal source of 
inflation . Inflows of Eurodollar book-cred it account for 
virtually all the speculative credit l ines for corporate 
takeovers in the U .S .  

Monetary inflation can be eliminated overnight by 
two simple, long-overdue measures: 

1) The Federal Reserve shall cease to be a net issuer 
of credit, and act only as the Treasury's  transfer agent 
for U .S .  Notes. U .S .  Notes will gradually replace the 
unconstitutional issue of  Federal Reserve notes as circu
lating currency of the United States of America . 

2) The Treasury shall institute a policy of transpar
ency of sources of credit to prevent the influx of inflation
ary, Eurodollar book-credits. One rule wil l  suffice: as a 
matter of simple banking safety, no substandard paper 
will  be permitted to circulate in  the American banking 
system . A Eurodollar loan to an American compdny is  a 
right to draw on a Eurodollar account unbacked by any 
reserves , contrary to American banking law. No such 
fictit ious money may be lent into the United States, 
period .  

Such action win immediately break the stranglehold 
over world credit now exerci sed by the Anglo-Canadian 
banking cartel ,  the main beneficiary of  the Federal Re
serve's unconstitutional policy of money issue. 

5 )  Except for participations in productive credits, the 
Treasury will create U.S. Notes on only one other condi
tion, to buy gold from U.S. citizens presented to the 
Treasury. 

The Treasury wi l l  buy such gold at the price fixed at 
the outset of such a program . 

6) The United States and other nations participating 
in this gold-reserve system will trade gold among each other 
at a fixed price, regardless of the behavior of the free 
market price. No U.S. monetary policy shall be subject to 
the whims of gold speculators. 
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Since the basis for determining the fixed price of gold 
is the required production-price of  new gold supplies, 
this price fixing wi l l  endure-provided that credit issue 
contributes to anti-inflationary gains in prod uctivity. 
Any attempt by speculators to push the price above the 
level at which central banks excbange gold among each 
other might, temporarily, produce a "two-tier" gold 
price of the type seen between 1 968 and 1 97 1 .  However, 
we have no doubt who would come out the victor in this 
sort of economic war. 

The flaw in the various monetarist proposals for gold . 
restoration (e .g . ,  Laffer, Lehrman,  Wanniski ,  Ron Paul) 
is elementary .  The United States must conduct a form of 
economic warfare against an international financial car
tel whose principal objective is to have the carcass of the 
U.S .  economy to pick over. Thei r al ly is the Federa l 
Reserve, and their chief operator is Federal Reserve 
Chairman Paul Volcker . Without the two fundamental 
safeguards described above, Le., transpare'!cy of sources 
of credit . and priority for productive credits. the United 
States monetary authorities wil l  have l ittle say in the 
management of the monetary system relative to the 
London and Cayman Is lands offshore centers. Either, as 
the Federal Reserve proposes, the monetary authorities 
will bring about a deflationary collapse of the credit 
system by tightening credit to prevent gold outflow, or 
the U.S.  wi l l  simply lose i ts  gold stock to speculators . 

By making the dollar "as good as gold" through the 
above plan, the Un ited States can return to international 
economic pre-eminence . 

Questions about the 
LaRouche strategy 
Below are replies. prOVided by Richard Freeman. to the 
most frequently asked question:: about the LaRouche gold 
proposal. 

Q: Which specific agency, authority, or special commit
tee shall make the deci sions as to which are the produc
tive and which are speculative investments? In other 
words, who decides where the gold-based notes go? 
A: The specific agency is the Federal Reserve Board of  
Governors, based in Washington ,  D .C .  But  the  Federal 
Reserve will be changed, by an amendment of the Fed 
Act-passed by Congress-into the status of a mere 
agency within the U .S .  Treasury. Therefore,  the Treasury 
Department wil l  make the final decision . 
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Q: What volume of gold-based notes is foreseen? 
A: The LaRouche proposal proposes to freeze the level 
of U .S .  Federal Reserve notes in circulation-currently 
$ 1 25  bil l ion-at its present level . It will then increase the 
money supply solely through the mechanism of Federal 
Reserve issuance of gold-based currency notes for loans 
for productive purposes . The Fed will cease creating new 
currency through any other procedure, i ncluding mone
tizing the Treasury debt .  

Q: What happens to credit issuance before your new 
system has taken effect? 
A :  Nothing. Unlike the proposal of Art Laffer, the 
LaRouche proposal does not plan to have a waiting 
period of a year or more, to determine the "free-market" 
price of gold.  The idea of a "free-m arket" price of gold 
for a government gold system is ridiculous. Govern
ments, by treaty agreement, will set the price of gold, and 
therefore ,  the system can go into effect immediately .  One 
day there will be one system of credit issuance, the next 
day the LaRouche system . 

Q: Explain in detail the international exchange of ac
counts. How would bi lateral trade work? 
A :  The United States will settle its accounts with its 
bilateral trading partners in gold.  This means whichever 
of the two countries, the U .S .  or its trading partner, runs 
a current-account deficit at the end of the year (that is, a 
deficit on trade, insurance, freight, tourism and other 
invisibles) will remit the amount of that deficit in gold to 
the country it is in deficit to. By the end of the year, all 
current-account imbalances will be squared away .

. 

Q: Is LaRouche proposing the creation of a new inter
national financial institution based on the use of gold? 
A :  Yes. LaRouche has long been of the view that the 
world financial system is troubled by the uncontrolled 
Eurodollar market, now totaling over $ 1  tri l l ion, and by 
the overhang of $500 bi l l ion of non-oil-producing third 
world indebtedness, the bulk of which i s  nonperforming. 
Therefore he has proposed an international gold based 
fixed exchange monetary system, in which currencies are 
set in parity bands relative to one another; and the 
creation of a new international credit-issuing banking 
institution based on the use of gold. 

The basic principle of the new bank is  that it would 
reorganize world debt, and issue gold-denominated new 
currency notes as the terms of the new loans .  The interest 
rate on the loans would be 2 to 4 percent .  

First, the bank wil l  acquire i ts  currency at the time 
that the charter creating the new banking institution is 
adopted . Deposits will consist of  gold-reserve currency 
notes of sovereign nations deposited at the bank, for 
which the sovereign nations, such as the United States, 
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will receive stock subscription in the new bank. Against 
this pool of notes , the new bank has the col lateral to issue 
its own gold-denominated currency notes. 

New loans by the new bank wil l  be made to any 
nation or economic entity that has signed the treaty 
creating the new bank .  The loans are made by the new 
bank essential ly as discounts on loan agreements between 
participating members of the new bank. 

An importing nation, say Brazi l ,  would contract a 
loan with Germany, for example, or with a German 
exporting agency and that agency's  bank .  Once the loan 
is determined to be for productive purposes, Brazi l  would 
submit that loan to the new bank, asking that bank to 
discount either part or all of the loan . This means that 
the new bank ,  after examining the loan itself, would 
make avai lable to the German exporting agency's  bank 
either all or some of the value of the loan i n  gold
denominated currency notes at 2 to 4 percent interest 
rate . This money is then lent by the Germany exporting 
agency's  bank to Brazi l .  

Q: Which nations would participate immediately in this 
new gold-based monetary system, and why? What about 
the Third World? 
A: The leading eight European nations of the gold
based European Monetary System, most importantly 
Germany, as wel l as Japan, which bought 68 tons of gold 
this July alone, would be more than glad to jo in the 
United States im mediately in  a world gold-based system . 
These nations and the United States combined have large 
enough gold reserves to make the system work and 
preserve its integrity . 

The Third World nations would be encouraged to 
join .  If they were low on gold reserves, they would pledge 
future productive capacity for goods production as se
curity for their loans. A redistribution. through open
market sales of gold reserves could be easi ly conducted 
to provide Third World nations with ample gold to 
conduct thei r current-account settlements. 

Q: How does the LaRouche proposal help to dry out the 
enormous liquidity being wasted by corporate mergers, 
money-market funds, and the Eurodollar market? 
A :  The Eurodollar market is l ike an international "crap 
game" in that it sloshes around the world, contro l led by 
no national government and swelling the money supply 
of  key nations, especial ly America's .  The Eurodol lar 
market creates a mass of fictitious paper val ues; it  is the 
major cause for double-digit U .S .  inflation . Corporate 
mergers, which totaled $34 bi l l ion in the first six months 
of 1 98 1 ,  are nonproductive, but as you suggest suck up a 
tremendous amount of l iquidity. 

The LaRouche proposal begins with the distinction 
of productive versus nonproductive and inflationary 
forms of economic activity. The Fed wil l  reward loans to 
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productive industry, by agreeing, under the LaRouche 
proposal, to take participation in any private commer
cial-bank loan that the private bank makes to manufac
turing, mining ,  construction ,  transportation,  or agricul
tural entities. The Fed wi l l  participate by agreeing to 
discount up to 50 percent of any private bank loan it 
deems worthy.  The private bank must risk its assets for 
the other 50 percent of that loan . The Fed will  issue to 
the private bank up to 50 percent of  the value of  any 
productive loan in gold-based U .S .  currency notes at 
interest rates of 2 to 4 percent .  

On the other hand the Fed wi l l  refuse to make credit 
available for nonproductive, specu lative, wasteful  or 
overhead loans except at the prevai l ing free-market rate, 
which is now 1 9 . 5  percent .  Under these conditions, banks 
wi l l  choose to make productive loans. The spread on the 
difference between what a bank can earn when it pays 2 
to 4 percent for its money and when it pays 1 9  percent, is 
enormous, even if  the productive investments have lower 
profit margins .  

A bank knows that i f  it relends the money it gpt from 
the Fed at 4 percent for 6 percent interest, it wi l l  get its 
earnings back , because the investment wi l l  produce a 

real-wealth profit.  Individual investors, having to pay 
correspondingly higher interest rates if they borrow from 
a bank for non-productive purposes, wi l l  also chose to 
invest in  productive investments . 

. 

And the Euromarkets wi l l  dry up as soon as the new 
treaty agreement is signed. Under this agreement, no 
bank will be permitted to lend dollars , unless the loan 
conforms to the terms of  the treaty, and that includes 
meeting reserve requirements. Most Eurodollar banking 
thrives on i ts reserve-free status .  

The speculative outlets that are the chief lending 
objects for the Eurodollar market wi l l  be dried up. Very 
soon, all i nternational lending wil l  take place in gold
denominated currency notes-these will be the only type 
that governments and private institutions and individu
als will want to hold .  All  non-gold-secured do llars that 
are not earmarked for productive loans will not be 
discounted internationally by the new lending bank, and 
wil l  not be trusted by private investors. 

Q: Why doesn' t  the issuance of new LaRouche gold
based currency notes add to the money supply? 
A :  It wil l  add to the money supply; however, this will be 
a noninflationary increment .  Each new increment in 
credit, C,  wil l  be lent to industry or agriculture to increase 
its absolute surplus or overal l  profit .  Insofar as overall 
profit grows faster than C, then goods production is 
exceeding money supply, and that i s  noninflationary . 
Moreover, s ince the new productive loans generate 
wi l l  go primari ly to industries employi ng high technolo
gy, the the cost of  production wi l l  decl ine, and that i s  in 
fact counterinflationary . 
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From Robert Peel to J. P. Morgan: 
what is a British-style gold standard? 
by Richard Freeman 

As admitted by most of the professional economists cited 
below, the model for all the gold proposals on the table 
other than the LaRouche plan is the British gold stand
ard . We outline here how this system worked to cripple 
credit, industry, trade and national sovereignty . 

The British gold standard was presented in germinal 
form at the 1 8 1 0  bullion debates , by David Ricardo of 
the East I ndia Company, unoer the standard principle of  
that company to  "buy cheap, sell dear. " The idea was 
that by backing the pound sterling with gold to make the 
money supply contract , the rest of the world would have 
to pay back its debt to Britain-the world's leading 
"pursestrings"-in "heavy pounds ." 

Through i ts  control over world trade, Britain con
trolled the world's  gold supply . By 1 844, the Bank of  
England had accumulated £ 1 5  mil lion of gold-an 
enormous sum in those days. And the bullion houses, led 
by N .  M .  Rothschilds had a huge hoard . If a country had 
no gold, if it were thrown into deficit, it could not settle 
its trade accounts and therefore was at the mercy of  the 
terms of the British gold bullion traders . 

Gold was fully established in 1 844 by a Bank of 
England committee headed by Ricardo's lieutenant Sir 
Robert Peel .  

The 1 844 Reform established the following rule: 
£ 12 million of British bank notes could be circulated 
against an equal amount of securities held in private 
British banks; another £ 2  mill ion of British bank notes 
could be circulated against "unemployable deposits ."  
But not a British half-penny more could be circulated 
above this initial startup level of £ 14 mill ion unless the 
currency was backed up on a strict one-for-one basis with 
gold by either British private banks or the Bank of 
England . 

John Stuart Mil l  observed that if Britain ran short of 
gold,  the Bank of England might have no alternative, 
except to "stop payment on British notes ," thus creating 
a liquidity crunch. In a moment of candor, the May 3, 
1 845 London Economist stated that if the object of the 
British gold standard had been to "increase the intensity 
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of a . . .  crisis ,"  then no "more certain plan" could have 
been adopted to achieve that aim . 

The plan conformed to Ricardo's dictum,  uttered 
several decades before during the 1 8 1 0 bul l ion debate 
that "England, in consequence of having a bad harvest, 
would come under the case of a country having been 
deprived of a part of its commodities ."  The only way to 

, adapt to a situation of reduced commodities on a per
manent basis, was to "diminish the amount of  circulating 
medium," through the contractionary gold standard .  

The American System 
To appreciate fully the implications of the British 

gold standard, it should be compared to the credit 
policies of the American System of Treasury Secretary 
Alexander Hamilton .  

The purpose of a go ld  system, properly conceived, i s  
to increase, not  to contract credit .  But to avoid specu
lation and inflation, the gold system m ust spec

'
ify that 

credit created against gold be funneled into new produc
tive investments in mining, manufacturing, construc
tion ,  agriculture, and transportation .  This increases the 
real-wealth base of the economy, and thus the rate of 
goods output expands faster than the growth of gold
based currency notes . 

To limit the amount of credit creation to the amount 
of  a yellow metal that can be dug out of the ground is 
the height of absurdity . There is no economic causality 
between the level of desired and potentia l  economic 
output and the level of gold min ing that could possibly 
be  establ ished . Such an assu mption ,  however, i s  a 
cornerstone of a British gold standard . 

With the amount of credit now firmly in  the control 
of a small group-the Bank of England, the big British 
merchant banks, and the gold bul l ion houses-they 
used it for purposes of economic warfare, first against 
British industry . The regional banks that supplied the 
great quantity of credit to the so-called British industrial 
revolution ,  were col lapsed . British industry, built on 
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taking patents from France and Germany, soon began 
its long downhi l l  course. 

The same private cabal brought the world economy 
to its knees. Peru, in  the mid- 1 9th century, was extended 
a loan that was discounted-i .e . ,  interest was taken out 
in advance, and Peru got only 65 percent of the loan . 
Peru was then to ld that it had to k eep another  20 
percent of the original loan as an immobi lized compen
sating balance at a British bank .  This left Peru with 
cash equal to 45 percent of  the value of the loan; but 
interest had to be paid on the full I OO-percent value of 
the loan. Moreover, if Peru ran a trade deficit with 
Britain , it had to acquire gold from a British bull ion 
house, at huge expense, to pay the deficit .  Most nations 
were thus reduced to labor-intensive agriculture and 
raw materials extraction .  Perhaps the country got a 
railroad-to ship the commodities. 

Simultaneously this tended to brake the industrial
expansion capabilities of the industrial ized sector, by 
l imiting the amount of surplus they could create and 
export, in  the form of capital goods, to the third world .  

The only way the major nations at that  period
Germ any, Japan,  the Un i ted States, Russ ia-co uld  
grow,  was  to break free of  the Br i t i sh  world gold 
standard , creating their own sources of credit . 

The Specie Resumption Act 
In the late 1 870s, Britain moved with its Anglophile 

associates on Wall Street to attempt to put the United 
States under the same gold standard that Britain was 
on. By l inking the U .S .  credit system directly to Britain 
by the gold mechan i sm,  U . S .  credit was doled o ut 
according to the wishes of the City of London . 

The United States was the fastest-growing "devel
oping-sector" nation during the second half of the 1 9th 
century, specifically because of American moves to keep 
the U .S .  as free as possible of London's gold system . 

The United States had opened up i ts vast potential 
for economic development by jettisoning the anarchistic 

. Jacksonian banking system of the 1 840s and 1 850s and 
replacing it with a Hamiltonian banking system under 
the reforms of the Lincoln Administration passed by the 
Congresses of 1 86 1 -65 .  These reforms were part of a 
package of subsidies and tax breaks for construction of 
the railroads and industry, the adoption of strict protec
tionism (not free trade) for manufacturing, and agricul
tura l development. 

The key feature of the system is that, along with 
maintenance of the gold system for international settle
ments , the banking reforms created $450 mil l ion in U .S .  
Treasury notes , which were cal led greenbacks ,  and  
made legal tender, and  circulated through national 
banks .  State banks were practically abol ished by the 
impositon of  a tax upon them . 

Thus Linco l n ,  act ing  on  the advice o f  h i s  great 
economic adviser Henry Carey, worked to dirigistica l ly  
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direct the private banking system t o  fun nel credit to 
productive industrial-agricultural purposes. 

The U .S .  economy responded by taking off on an 
industrial surge, starting in 1 8 6 1  and not ending, effec
tively until 1 900 . 

As the economy produced tangible wealth, federal 
tax revenue and other ordinary government receipts 
outstripped expenditures every year from 1 8 66 through 
1 879; there was a budget surplus each year, because of 
the Lincolnian government-dirigistic policy . I nflation, 
which had shot up during the war-largely because of 
speculators attempting to undermine the dollar-started 
to decline immediately after the Civil War's end .  

The  passage of  the  Specie Resumption Act fol lowed 
a rigged financial crisis, 

'
the Overend-Gurney crisis of 

1 866.  The col lapse of one of the largest British merchant 
banks of that name spilled over into a l iquidation in 
1 87 1  by British holders of U .S .  Treasury and stock 
securities to get ready cash . This l iquidation took the 
specific form of an attempt by key Anglophi le banks in 
the U .S .  like the Drexel , M organ bank of  Philadelphia, 
to bring down the leading American i nvestment house 
of  Jay Cooke. 

The Act specified that only the amount of U.S . . 

government notes-the greenbacks-were convertible 
into gold. I t  said  no  new greenbacks could be issued, 
and therefore the only new credit that could be issued 
was private bank notes. Thus, credit was concentrated 
in private hands-mostly Wall Street's-and the volume 
of  these notes was l inked to the U .S .  gold hoard. 

The gold standard meant that each time the British 
overextended themselves, the United States went into 
severe recessions .  This included, in  addition to the 1 873-
79 crisis, an 1 883-86 crisis, the 1 893-97 severe panic and 
the 1 905-07 crisis. U .S .  financial markets became at
tached l ike a yo-yo to the boom-bust cycle of British 
gold-based monetarism . 

For example, the U .S .  held $ 1 00 mi ll ion in  reserve 
at the Treasury, deemed the minimum level that must 
be maintained at all t imes.  As the London-Latin Amer
ican crisis of 1 89 1 -92, which included the near bank
ruptcy of the Barings, p layed itself into the U .S .  in 
1 893 ,  the house of J. P .  Morgan led a raiding expedition 
on the U .S .  Treasury . Morgan would redeem U .S .  legal 
tender greenback notes, drawing the gold supply at the 
Treasury below $ 1 00 mi l l ion .  The Treasury would then 
have to purchase gold abroad, through a London gold
selling house. The U .S .  paid exorbitant i nterest rates on 
the borrowings to get the gold; Morgan intermediated 
and took a cut on the U .S .  purchase of gold from 
London . Once the gold was parked in the U .S .  Treas
ury, Morgan , j oi ned by Jacob Schiff, Ned H arriman, 
and others, presented the U .S .  Treasury with green
backs for redemption and drew the level of gold at the 
Treasury below the critical $ 1 00 mil l ion once again . 
And U .S .  industry went into collapse .  
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The Zijlstra-Mundell plan 
for BIS credit restriction 

by Kathy Burdman 

Addressing the annual meeting of the Per Jacobsson 
Foundation o f  the I n ternational Monetary Fund on 
Sept. 29, Bank for International Sett lements Jel le Zij lstra 
outlined the official BIS central bankers' proposal for a 
return to gold .  It is based on a sophisticated plan,  not for 
an overtly deflationary British system , but for a return to 
a "neo-Bretton Woods" gold/dol lar exchange standard, 
at least in  its fi rst phase. 

While the BIS plan might seem to be a reasonable 
vers ion of a reinvigorated dol lar-centered monetary sys
tem with gold backing, the intent is otherwise. Zij lstra 
proposes to enforce nations' adherence to the new gold 
standard through supranational contro l at the BIS  and 
the OECD over national  credit issuance and budget 
policy. He speci fical ly cal led for nations to impose credit 
controls ,  and if necessary, incomes pol icies . 

The day fol lowing Zij l stra's speech, Robert Mundel l ,  
chairman of the Ital ian Siena Group and  stepfather of  
supply-side economics, issued a remarkably s imi lar pro
posal on the editoria l  page of  the Wall Street Journal. 
Although Munden told EIR in an Oct . I interview with 
Kathy Burdman that he hadn ' t  personal ly consu lted with 
Zijlstra, the Siena circle has long worked directly with 
BIS Director of Economics A lexandre Lamfalussy; and 
Professor Munden characterized the two plans as "iden
tical . " 

The Munden plan,  or BIS plan for short, is the only 
proposal on the table other than that of  EI R founder 
Lyndon LaRouche's which proceeds from the i nterna
tional need to remonetize gold as a medium of exchange 
between . primarily. governments. Both propose that the 
Bretton Woods system of  gold valuation be reinstated , i n  
which central banks would convoke an internat ional  
monetary conference to attempt to establ ish an official  
central bank gold pr ice in the region of  $300-$600 per 
ounce. Under the BIS  plan,  the donar would remain a 
reserve asset of a l l  parti ci pating nat ions ,  and the central 
banks would u ndertake to jo int ly  use their reserves 
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Jelle Zijlstra 

among central banks ,  to maintain the agreed-upon offi
cial gold price backing the dol lar .  The BIS  plan would 
not involve a formal gold peg at first .  

Under the in it ial  phases of  the BIS  plan, only central 
banks would have access to each other' s gold reserves, 
and there would be l ittle danger of a run on American 
go ld reserves by central banks .  Neither foreign nor 
A merican private dollar ho lders wou ld have the right to 
demand U .S .  gold assets .  There would be no U .S .  do
mestic "go ld peg ."  The private gold market would be 
al lowed to continue on its own,  a longside the new central 
bank official gold market, which would be insulated 
from the private gold price .  Professor M undell refers to 
this as the "first or transition phase" of his program .  

This system , as far a s  it goes ,  is  inferior to  the 
LaRouche proposal, in  that it provides for no new credit 
generation from the remonetized officia l  gold reserves . 
However, it is a perfectly sound gold/dol lar system; and 
i f  a l l  nations pursued domestic pol icies of  credit expan
sion for high-technology investment in capital goods and 
exports to the developing sector ,  i t  could support accept
able growth in world trade . 

M undell told EIR he wants a "second" phase to the 
BIS p lan which would do the opposite. The BIS proposes 
instead to slash world credit creation ,  first by clamping 
drastic central bank controls on the Eurodollar markets, 
and then imposing equally drastic supranational control 
over domestic credit  policies in  the West . Through these 
"transit ional" measures, the central banks would seek to 
reduce credit supply throughout the world to the point 
where the official  central-bank gold price could be 
brought into "synchronization" with the private-market 
gold price .  That i s ,  a ful ly convertible British 1 9th-cen
tury gold system would be eventual ly restored . 

Mr .  Zij lstra does not elaborate this ,  but announced 
that the new central bank gold system is to be "managed" 
through supranational agreements to impose "multi lat
eral" econ omic pol icies upon soverign members' econ-
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omies. Among the programs suggested by the BIS were 
credit controls and whatever other pol icies deemed nec
essary to reduce incomes and inflation to international ly 
established levels .  In  the past ,  the BIS has demanded in  
particular huge budget cuts i n  the  Vnited States and 
Europe. 

Even i f  the BIS is not contemplating any early move 
to ful l  gold convertibi l ity, this program would be defla
tionary enough to ensure an international depression
not to mention trampl ing on the national sovereignty of 
the Vnited States . Professor Mundel l ,  however, argued 
to EIR that the central-bank negotiations on the official 
gold price should lead to "negotiations on how to impose 
discipl ine on international monetary creation so as to 
eventually bring the private market gold price into l ine 
with the official price ." 

First, M undell noted , " is  the Eurodollar market, 
which has $ 1 .2 tri l l ion in  stateless money and which must 
be reduced to manageable size." He advised that the 

• central banks would negotiate restrictions on the Euro
dol lar market, such as reserve requirements and outright 
Euromarket credit contro ls ,  so as to reduce international 
l iquidity there, in particular reducing loans to the Third 
World .  This was precisely the subject of a BIS meeting in 
Washington of the International Conference of Banking 
Supervisors during the last week in September. There, 
V .S . Federa l Reserve Governor Henry Wal lich and Bank 
of England Director of Bank Regulation Peter Cooke 
made extensive statements urging central banks to ne
gotiate mechanisms in order to reduce the level of credit 
in the Euromarkets and bring them under close BIS 
control .  

Simultaneously, M undell to ld EIR, central banks are 
to negotiate supranational "stabi l ization policies" for 
their domestic economies . Each central bank and finance 
ministry is to join in what Mundel l ' s  I I -point p lan cal ls 
"multi lateral survei l lance of the baJances of payments 
problems and exchange rate policies of major countries 
. . . along with mult i lateral  discussion of anti- inflation 
policies and unemployment-stagnation problems ." 

Such pol icies would be aimed at greatly restricting 
credit to industry within each economy, such as "incomes 
policies . . . .  and budgetary surpluses" in inflationary 
periods l ike the present one, M undell writes . 

Eventually, he said, "we wi l l  drain enough inflation
ary l iquidity from the system to return to the world as it 
was when the British ran the banking system in the late 
1 9th century . Gold wi l l  be ful ly pegged, and we wi l l  be 
able to reform the central banks so as to remove d iscre
tionary creation of credit by the monetary authoritie·s . 
We can use the central bank d iscount rate then as a 
penalty rate, as the Bank of England did, and as Lewis 
Lehrman has proposed . The only difference between my 
plan and Lew's is that I propose taking a s lower route to 
the same ends ."  
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Mundell: 'Surveillance' 

From Prof Robert Mundell 's commentary in the Sept. 30 
Wall  Street Journal ,  titled " Gold Would Serve into the 
21 st Century": 

The basic ingredients of a restored Equilibrium A tlan
ticum- Pacificum would involve the fo llowing elements :  

1 .  Stabi l ization of the dol lar price of  gold, probably 
in the $300-$650 range, to be determined by the V .S .  in 
consultation with its a l l ies .  

. 

2. Issuance of a gold coinage (various fractions of an 
ounce) with a face va lue equal  to the stabi l ized gold 
parity. 

3 .  Stabi l ization of other currencies-particularly the 
DM to the do llar in the DM 1 .80 to DM2 .20 range . 

4 .  Attention to the gold "discipl ine" by the V .S .  such 
that the V .S .  money base is al lowed t9 increase or 
decrease with gold purchases and sales . 

5 .  Attention to the balance-of-payments discipl ine 
by the non gold-pegging countries such that the national 
money base rises or fal l s  with increases and decreases in 
holdings of gold and foreign exchange. 

6 .  Co-ordi nati on of in terest rates to preven t excessive 
disparities from developing between money market cen
ters and ga les of  hot money disrupting confidence and 
purchasing power parity relationships of exchange rates 
and price level s .  

7 .  Multilateral surveillance of the balances of pay
ments problems and exchange rate policies of the major 
countries within an ' OECD-OPEC institutional frame
work, along with multilateral discussion of anti-inflation 
policies and unemployment-stagnation problems. 

8. Programmed adj ustment of dol lar-gold portfol ios 
of major reserve holders to encourage more expansive or 
restrictive monetary pol icies in  the center reserve country 
or countries ( init ial ly the V .S . )  . 

9. General b udgetary pol icies and if necessary , in
comes policies, should be employed to mitigate the busi
ness fluctuation, with tax cuts and extra government 
expenditures to stimulate aggregate demand, and reduce 
unemployment during recessions, and budgetary sur
p luses to restrain aggregate spending in  periods of infla
tionary boom.  

1 0 .  Reform of tax rates and structure in the  V.S .  and 
other countries to enhance incentives for more employ
ment saving, p roductivity and growth of potentia l  out
put, to offset distortions arbi trari ly produced by past and 
anticipated inflat ion; replacement of the i ncome tax by a 
20 percent value added tax should be considered. 

1 1 .  Balance of government budgets over the cycle at 
levels of deficits necessary to keep debt ratios at real istic 
proportion to GNP, thus making centra l bank finance of 
the government-sector deficits unnecessary . 
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The Lehrman-Laffer 
neo-monetarist plan 
Perhaps the most bal lyhooed gold proposal now in active 
circulation, said to be taken quite seriously by President 
Reagan and some of his advisers, i s  that of Lewis E. 
Lehrman, chairman of the Lehrman I nstitute in New 
York . Lehrman, in his 44-page February 1 980 " Mone
tary Policy, The Federal Reserve System, and Gold," 
demands a systematic reform of U .S .  domestic central 
banki ng,  monetary, and international monetary policy 
based entirely on the 1 9th-century British model. 

The Lehrman plan would, international ly,  remove 
the U .S .  dol lar and all other national currencies as 
reserves from the system, forcing central banks to trade 
strictly on gold account.  This would constrict world 
trade. 

Dr. Lehrman is a spokesman for Europe's Warburg 
banking family, which belongs to and finances the Siena 
Group, and has long worked with the Bank for I nterna
tional Settlements to promote the reduction of popula
tion and economic activity . He is a l i fe-long protege of 
conservative Republican l awyer M axwel l  Raab, current
ly U.S .  ambassador to Italy, who has been the family 
lawyer for the Warburgs in  the United States at the firm 
of Strook, Strook & Lavan for the past 20 years . 

I t  was Raab, former chairman of the New York 
Republican Party and chief Reagan fundraiser in  New 
York, who promoted Lehrman as the nation's leading 
exponent of a new gold standard during the 1 980 presi
dential campaign , for which Dr. Lehrman's proposal 
was expressly written.  Lehrman became the official ad
viser on gold to Rep . Jack Kemp ( R-NY). 

In  their sales pitch to President Reagan, Lehrman 
and his supply-side propagandists sturdily denounce the 
austerity policies of  Britain's Thatcher government, and 
present themselves as the "al l-American" alternative. 
Lehrman claims that his program i s  a break with the 
Thatcher program and its architect, Milton Friedman, a 
program which he correctly says constricts credit and 
causes economic depression .  

" [My] new financial policy would  rely on the  creation 
of real economic growth and more jobs-not on unem
ployment and reduced demand-in order to produce 
more goods, not less," he writes . In both its international 
and domestic aspects, the plan would do the opposite. 

Lehrman calls for the United States to "convoke an 
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International Monetary Conference, under the leader
ship of the U .S . ,  with the goal of establishing a true gold 
standard, one which would rule out the special privi lege 
of official reserve currencies and thus remedy the most 
profound defect of the Bretton Woods exchange-rate 
regime [emphasis in original ] . "  Under the Bretton 
Woods system, the U .S .  dol lar was a reserve held as such 
by central banks, "as good as gold," and it added new 
gold-backed l iquidity to the international financial sys
tem. Under Lehrman's plan,  the credit base would be 
profoundly constricted . 

Lehrman's gold standard, as he himself emphasizes, 
can only be understood within the context of his call for 
sweeping reform of the U .S .  banking system. " First, 
before any gold remonetization takes p lace, the Federal 
Reserve chairman must take al l  credit creation more 
tightly under control by terminating open-market oper
ations, the current means by which the Federal Reserve 
System provides cash to banks deal ing in the Treasury 
debt market .  No mechanism for ensuring adequate credit 
flows replaces this (unsound) open-market arrangement . 
Instead, only "the market" can properly a l locate credit, 
he argues, and it m ust be left to "the market," i .e . ,  Wall 
Street and the Eurocurrency bankers, to decide how 
m uch cre'dit shall be created . Under this system, the only 
recourse would be to what Lehrman calls a "remobi lized 
discount rate," the use of the Federal Reserve discount 
window at punitive interest rates on the model  of  the old 
Bank of England "bank rate."  

The Federal Reserve has accurately derided this plan 
as a widely deflationary tight-credit policy which would 
send interest rates in the market as wel l as at the discount 
window soaring, as banks and corporations scrambled 
for scarce discount funds; Lehrman admits as much.  

Lehrman is actual ly proposing, he explained to jour
nalists early this year, a fully 1 9th-century style U .S .  free 
gold market, under which both U .S .  and foreign citizens 
have the right to come to the U . S .  Treasury and demand 
gold in  return for this dollars. This means that i f  Wall 
Street bankers decide that they want higher interest rates, 
they will have the right to l ine up at the Treasury window 
and buy U .S .  gold reserves . The only way the central 
bank will have to stop a run on U .S .  gold stocks would 
be to jack up the discount rate, cutting a l l  credit to the 
economy, until the banks began to need l iquidity badly 
enough to raise their i nterest rates as wel l .  That would 
attract funds into dollars out of gold, but strangle the 
economy in  the process . 

The Laffer version 
Arthur Laffer,  a leading "supply-sider ," wrote his 

February 1 980 document,  " Reinstatement of  the Dol lar: 
The Blueprint," as a campaign document for Ronald 
Reagan . It  amounts to a popular translation of Lewis 
Lehrman's proposa l .  The most distinctive aspect of 
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Laffer's plan is that it is somewhat more specific than 
Lehrman's :  Laffer proposes that before any gold price 
can be set, the Federal Reserve act to halt  all credit to 
the economy by the central bank .  

Laffer's plan i s  expl icitly based on then Treasury 
Undersecretary Paul A. Volcker's 1 972 "U .S .  Proposal 
to the International Monetary Fund," in which Volcker 
proposed a return by the U .S .  to the gold standard in 
such fashion as to contract credit in  the U .S . :  "Any 
radical change in our monetary order . . .  would require , 
not only Volcker's acquiescence, but more l ikely his 
enthusiastic support .  I t  is  quite conceivable that Volcker 
could actual ly lead the search for a new order," Laffer 
quotes from Volcker's 1 972 plan throughout. 

Laffer claims to seek a system, he told EIR in  an 
interview, in which the dol lar ,  contrary to Dr .  Lehr
man's  proposal ,  wou ld be re-affirmed as the world 
reserve currency . Laffer claims that merely by setting a 
gold backing, other countries wi l l  be forced to use the 
dollar as their basic reserve. 

Laffer proposes that "The Federal Reserve wi l l  
stand ready to sel l  go ld to a l l  demanders at a price 0.7 
percent h igher than the official price in exchange for 
units of its l iabi l it ies ."  It is unclear whether this includes 
private as wel l  as official l iabi l ities. In any case, the 
opening for foreigners to dump Treasury securities for 
gold, remains , as in Lehrman's  plan.  

Like Lehrman, Laffer cal ls for a "transition period":  
"The U.S.  would announce its  ful 1  intention of return
ing to a convert ib le dol lar at some prespecified time, 
say three months," at which time the market would set 
the price. During this period, "money supply" through 
open market operations and all other Fed loans through 
the discount window would be halted . "The U .S .  could 
announce that dur ing this three month interval ,  neither 
the Federal Reserve nor the U .S .  Treasury would 'take 
a vacation' so as not to disrupt the natural forces in the 
private markets ."  As Laffer notes, this would reduce 
new credit to the economy to zero at a time when the 
U .S .  economy needs a 35 percent annual rate of credit 
growth merely to stay afloat. 

Laffer proposes that the "free market" then set the 
U.S. gold price at whatever level it reaches after the 

, credit crunch has taken effect. I t  is possible that the 
shutoff of Federal Reserve credit could plunge the 
economy into such a s lump that U .S .  prices would fal l  
sharply enough t o  lead the dol lar to rise vis-a-vis gold .  
I f  that happened , the United States would have to peg 
the dol1ar to gold at a low price ($300 or less), then keep 
reducing credit to maintain the peg . If the dol 1ar 
collapsed on world markets due to the recession ,  the 
dol 1ar would be devalued drastical ly with respect to 
gold .  In either event, the new gold price would reflect 
and maintain industria l  col lapse, rather than paving the 
way for recovery. 
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Wanniski: 'A Specie 
Resumption Act' 
Jude Wanniski, the former Wal1  Street Journal editor 
turned supply-side economist, has embarked on a wide 
campaign boosting a return to the gold standard throughout 
the national press. A close ally of A rthur Laffer, he has 
been the publicist for Rep.  Jack Kemp on supply side issues 
and is now supporting Kemp's campaign for gold remone
tization. Mr. Wanniski's most recent piece on the gold 
standard " Now Money, " was published by his new econom
ic consulting firm Polyconomics in A ugust 1 981 . 

Mr.  Wanniski ,  a col laborator of Lewis Lehrman, has 
endorsed the Lehrman plan and his writings on gold 
con form to it, although they are much less detai led .  We 
print here a Sept. 28 interview with him by ElR's Kathy 
Burdman which exposes one of the most important flaws 
in  the Lehrman free-market ideo logy. 

Burdman : You say you object to the statement that your 
gold proposal would lead to the sort of credit contrac
tions advocated by M i lton Friedman.  Given the l arge 
volumes of inflationary credit now in the U . S .  m arkets, 
how would you keep the dol lar on the gold standard 
without cutting credit? 
Wanniski :  We want to expand credit to the economy. 
When the dol1ar i s  l inked to gold, people wi l l  automati
cal ly  decide to lend long. Everyone who has money to 
lend will begin to lend it to the economy. Credit wil l  
grow . 

Burdman : But there are 1 tri l l ion Eurodol 1ars out there, 
over $300 bi l l ion in speculative real estate earnings a 
year , there are speculators in the Treasury debt, and all 
of  them may decide to dump now, and demand gold for 
their dol lars .  Your whole argument rests on "confi
dence ."  I f  the confidence doesn't  materialize, what's to 
keep the dol lar from co l lapsing? 
Wanniski : We wi l l  have to l imit  our credit creation 
according to the l ines of people l in ing up asking for gold. 
But there won't be any l ines . 

Burdman : You said a year ago that the supply side 
program of budget and tax cuts, and tight money, would 
create a stock and Treasury bond market boom, and a 
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recovery . That was based on  your assert ions that these 
programs would produce "market confidence." But in
stead, Wall Street is l ining up to dump stocks and 
Treasury bi l ls .  How do you know they won't dump 
dollars? 
Wanniski : If they do, we simply sel l . our gold on the free 
market until the gold price stabil izes. We conduct al l  our 
open-market operations focused on their effect on the 
gold price. We sell gold for dol lars, removing dol lars 
from the system and tightening up. 

Burdman : And when the gold stocks get low? 
Wanniski : Then we conduct Treasury-bi l l  open-market 
operations for the purpose of  stabilizing the gold price. 
We go right out the back door, and sell off the Fed's 
Treasury bil l  portfo l io for cash, and take the cash,  and 
buy gold from private dealers, and sel l  that on the open 
market. 

Burdman : You mean you drain l iquidity from the bank
ing system by sell ing treasury bil ls? 
Wanniski : Right. 

Burdman : And you will do this no matter how much the 
market asks for Treasury bil ls , even if  the market bids 
the interest rates on Treasury bi l ls up to, say, 20 percent? 
Wanniski :  That would be our commitment. The govern
ment would conduct monetary pol icy solely to maintain 
the gold price, and it would not use monetary policy for 
any other purpose . Let the money supply do what it 
wants . Let the fed funds rate do what it wants. 

Burdman : And let interest rates go as high as the market 
wants? 
Wanniski : Yes . Give me control over money creation 
and we can afford to set any price of  gold. But the market 
won't demand high rates, they' l l  have more 
confidence . . . .  

Burdman : I f  they don't happen to have confidence, then 
you stand ready to suck in all the money in the system 
necessary . . . .  
Wanniski : Yes. Suck i n  M- I A, suck in M- I B, take i t  and 
sell gold . 

Burdman : And anyone with a dollar to dump is entitled 
to step up and demand the gold? 
Wanniski : Anyone who has dol lars; citizens, foreigners. 

Burdman : Any British investor with one of  the Eurodol
lars created out of thin air by the Euromarket banks, can 
walk into the Fed and demand U .S .  gold reserves? 
Wanniski : Yes. First they have to leave the Eurodollar 
market and become U .S .  dol lars, but yes. But they won't 
come; they' l l  have greater confidence in the dol lar .  
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Burdman : Why don't  you make a distinction between 
which dollars are good and legitimate, and those which 
are not? Why not decide to honor dol lars from other 
governments under treaty arrangement, but not unregu
lated offshore dollars? 
Wanniski : How can you say which is which? 

Burdman : Why not make a distinction between dol lars 
earned productively, as in a corporation's manufacturing 
profits or a worker's paycheck,  and dol lars from real
estate speculation? 
Wanniski : You sound like [Lazard Freres partner]Felix 
Rohatyn . You want credit allocation . You want to tell 
me where I can earn my money and what I can do with it. 
That would damage the free market . We can't be the 
ones to step in and tel l  people what is prod uctive. There 
is no way to tel l .  I 'm going to let the people decide what 
is a productive investment. 

Burdman : And if  they choose, l ike Wall  Street , to spec
ulate in real estate and Eurodollar book credits, you will 
honor those dollars at the gold window? 
Wanniski : A dol lar is a dol lar .  

Burdman : And you wil l  tighten credit to keep the gold 
prices so honored? 
Wanniski : All  monetary policy wil l be aimed at the gold 
price. 

Burdman : Could you then explain to me just what is  the 
difference between your plan and the Specie Resumption 
Act of 1 879? 
Wanniski : There is no difference conceptual ly but the 
actual gold price . The Specie Resumption Act set a lower 
gold price than was current; it was very deflationary 
because it attempted to restore an earlier price level . All  
we want to do is  set the price at whatever the market 
opens at tomorrow, say $420 an ounce, and then say, 
"Beyond that, we wi l l  stop all inflationary credit expan
sion . " 

Burdman : Once the price is set, you are adhering, as in 
the Specie Resumption Act ,  to tightening domestic credit 
to maintain the price of gold .  
Wanniski : Yes . 

Burdman : How can you say you disagree with Mi lton 
Friedman? That is exactly the sort of credit contraction 
he wants . 
Wanniski : Because, I to ld you,  people won't dump. 

Burdman : How can you rest your program on the confi
dence of Wall Street, which has already shown its colors? 
Wanniski : Wall Street wi l l  have confidence, because it 
represents the people .  I have faith in the people. Wall 
Street represents Main Street . 
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Federal Reserve's 
disciplinary plan 
Under the direction of Federal Reserve Chairman Pau l  
Volcker and  International Finance Division Director 
Edwin Truman , during June 1 980 the Federal Reserve 
began a series of in-house studies on "possib le gold 
remonetization scenarios," one Fed official told EIR. 
These, the official stated, were "feasibi l ity studies" on 
the February 1 980 gold proposals of Lewis Lehrman and 
his protege Arthur Laffer .  

The fi rst such published study, "Gold Remonetiza
tion and Gold Discipline," was revised and published in  
August 1 98 1 .  While the Fed claims i t  i s  no t  pushing a 
gold standard, in fact this is a proposal for an extremely 
tight-money version of the Lehrman proposal. "The 

. purpose of this paper is to provide a framework suitable 
for analyzing various gold monetization policies," Flood 
and Garber write. "And . . .  we analyze a transition to a 
gold standard of the Laffer-Lehrman type ." 

The Fed makes one objection :  Lehrman has not 
provided for cutting enough credit to the economy. 

The first goal, writes the Fed, is to fix a general level 
of price deflation .  They therefore endorse all aspects of  
the Lehrman model with the  exception of Lehrman's 
plan to allow the markets to fix the gold price after the 
central bank has drained credit from the economy. 

Instead, the Fed must fix both the gold price and a 
general price deflation level in advance, and cut back on 
credit creation to enforce both. 

After the price level has been fixed, the credit to the 
economy cut enough to enforce this, then the gold price 
may be fixed at the lowest rate possible, forcing the 
monetary authorities to continue to tighten credit,  the 
Fed study writes . 

The purpose of the exercise is to give total political 
control over the economy to the central bank ,  which i s  to 
enforce the gold standard by the strictest "monetary 
control ." "The monetary system can be readily charac
terized as a 'gold-paper-gold' cycle,"  the Fed writes 
disparagingly ofthe paper U .S .  dollar .  "Since the current 
'paper' phase has aIlowed price-level instabil ity, there 
has been some agitation to return to the gold 
standard . . . . The basic point of this paper is that such 
policies wi l l  lead to price-level stabi l i ty only in the pres
ence of very specific monetary control. " [emphasis added] 
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From the A ugust 1 981 study, "Gold Monetization and 
Gold Discipline" by Robert F. Flood and Peter M. Garber, 
published by the Federal Reserve Board of Governors. 

We m ust expand on some of  the proposals [for  gov
ernment fixing of the gold price] ,  which are incomplete 
as presently specified . . . .  

There are a number of ways t o  specify a complete 
policy . First, the government may designate the time for 
fixing the nominal  gold price and the paths of its currency 
issue and of its gold reserve holdings.  Such a specification 
wi l l  imply paths for the nominal  price level and the 
relative price of gold, particularly the market value of 
gold at the time of fixing . . . .  

Ostensibly, this approach appears different from the 
policy recommendations of those who wish to monetize 
gold by fixing its price at some market-determined level 
on some future date. l;Iowever, since the goal of such a 
pol icy is not to monetize gold per se but to stabi l ize the 
nominal price level, the actual policy target i s  a given 
path of  prices. Since merely fixing the gold price at some 
market determined level will not, in  general, produce 
price level stabil ity and may, indeed, be quite inflation
ary ,  i t  i s  reasonable to study gold monetization in the 
context of a pol icy specifying desired paths for the nom
inal price leve l .  In  this way we can readily determine a 
policy for currency and reserve gold holding which is 
consistent with price level stabi l i ty . . . .  

Even the seemingly innocuous policy of  zero discre
tionary m oney growth can lead to the collapse of a gold 
standard . . . .  We wil l  derive a constraint on  gold price 
and on the path of the mol1ey supply such that a gold 
standard will not collapse. We refer to this constraint as 
the discipline of the gold standard. [emphasis i n  
original] . . . .  

The sequence of items upon which the monetary 
system has been based in modern times has been so 
l imited that i t  can readi ly be characterized as a "gold
paper-gold" cycle. Since the current "paper" phase of 
the cycle has a l lowed price level instability, there has 
been some agitation to return to the gold standard. 
Proponents of such a return presume that simply allow
ing the market to determine the price at which gold will 
be fixed is sufficient to produce an "appropriate" price. 
The basic point of this paper is  that such pol icies wil l  lead 
to price level stabi lity only in the presence of very specific 
monetary pol icies . . . .  In the absence of  such monetary 
control ,  specifying a policy to set the gold price accord
ing to a given day's market price may lead to a situation 
even more inflationary than that produced by the current 
system . . . .  

A ll the analyses of gold remonetization proposals 
contained in this final section of the Special Report were 
contributed by Kathy Burdman. 
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Khomeini's 'final solution' 
proceeds throughout Iran 
by Robert Dreyfuss, Middle East Editor 

Reports beginning to fi l ter out through the totalitarian 
censorship of Ayatol lah Khomeini ' s  Iran indicate that 
horrors far worse than previously suspected are under 
way ins ide the Islamic Republ ic .  Khomeini and his re
gime of deranged mul lahs have reportedly begun to 
implement their own version of Hitler's " final  solution ."  

According to  published reports, accounts from eye
witnesses recently i nside Iran, and telephone contacts 
with the Iranian capital of Teheran,  the secret services 
and Revolutionary Guard of Iran have begun a pol icy of  
systematic genocide . Behind a screen of  si lence, Kho
meini's men have executed thousands upon thousands of 
Iranian men,  women , and children, hurling their bodies 
into ma.ss, unm arked desert graves and into lakes and 
rivers . 

Although it is impossib le to determine the ful l  scope 
with precis ion, ' i t  can now be said with certainty that a 
crime of staggering proportions is already proce�ding.  
Based on fragmentary evidence, i t  is certain that at least 
1 ,000 and perhaps as many as 2,000 Iranians daily are 
being put to death by the mul lahs' regime-as many as 
30,000 to 60,000 per month ! Added to the deaths of 
Iranians due to war, economic breakdown, and general 
civil strife, which has exploded into street warfare in 
many of Iran's cities ,  the very existence of the Iranian 
population is now at stake. 

In the mid- 1 970s, the Pol Pot regime ruth lessly put to 
death three mi l l ion Kampucheans .  In Iran, the Khomeini 
regime is pursuing the identical pol icy in  i ts early stages . 
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The responsibi l ity for the slaughter inside I ran rests 
with those forces that helped Khomein i  come to power 
in 1 979 .  The British Secret Intel l igence Service (SI S) and 
the Trilateral Commission , together with J immy Carter's 
U . S .  administrat ion,  which viewed " Is lamic fundamen
talism" as a "bulwark against communism," are chiefly 
to b lame for the horrors unfo lding in Iran . Behind them, 
the intel lectual authors of the Khomeini movement, such 
as the zero-growth Club of Rome and the designers of 
the State Department's "Global 2000" scheme to elimi
nate I to 2 bil l ion of the Third World's population, 
forged the ideological weapons for Khomeini ' s  M usl im 
Brotherhood shock troops. Truly,  as these gentlemen 
intended , the New Dark Ages have descended on Iran.  

'Butcher of Teheran' 
The o fficial figures released by the authorities in 

Teheran concern ing executions by Khomein i ' s  gang do 
not even begin to tel l  the story . By their own count, 
Khomein i ' s  courts have sentenced to death-without 
trial-about 1 , 500 people in  the last four weeks. Each 
day, there are new announcements that 50 "hypocrites" 
and anti-" Is lamic" activists have been shot in Teheran's 
Evin Prison .  Now, however, it is gradually becoming 
clear that carnage of an equal or more extensive nature 
is occurring throughout the main cit ies i n  Iran . From 
Tabriz, in the north, come reports of 35 ki l led; in 
Isfahan,  55 executed; and so on throughout the 20 or so 
cities and towns that are spread throughout the country . 
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By conservative estimate, a figure of 1 ,000 official 
executions daily is considered certain . 

There is more . Ayatollah Moussavi Tabrizi, one of 
I ran's chief revolutionary prosecutors, called "the 
butcher of Teheran" by the Agence France Presse, has 
"'un leashed a veritable b loodbath" in recent weeks.  
From his headquarters in Evin Prison ,  Tabrizi sends 
hundreds of elderly people and chi ldren , even pregnant 
women, to the firing squads . One evening alone, on the 
night of  Sept .  26-27, Tabrizi shot 2 1 8  I ranians .  

Twenty-five mi les south of Teheran,  in a remote 
desert area, Tabrizi has established the "Cemetary of 
the Atheists,"  AFP reports . There, without j uridical 
procedures, thousands of Iranians have been thrown 
into mass, unmarked graves . At Teheran's airport, a 
squad from Tabrizi 's  office, armed with l i sts of many 
thousands of "political undesirables," searches a l l  arriv
ing passengers and from each plane-load escorts an 
unfortunate handful to Evin Prison and the death 
squads . 

Questioned about his methods, Tabrizi grunted to 
AFP, "It's legal according to Musl im law ."  

In  mid-September, Tabrizi and other officials of the 
Khomeini regime took emergency steps to shore up 
their position by inaugurating the current reign of 
terror. Teheran Radio, quoting Khomeini  h imself, an
nounced that henceforth criminals and opponents of the 
regime would not be arrested and brought to trial ,  nor 
even to prison, but were to be "shot in  the streets ."  A 
special security and intel l igence service is being assem
bled to blanket the country .  

Qom's lake of death 
The situation in Teheran is repeated throughout the 

country . According to Iranian sources, there i s  a lake 
outside of Qom, Iran's holy city and center of Kho
meini 's  theocracy, which has served as buria l  ground 
for untold thousands of anti-Khomeini  activists and 
apolitical middle-class Iran ians as wel l .  "Hundreds of 
bodies have been thrown into the lake at Qom, and 
none of this is officially stated . One former member of 
the pasadaran or Revolutionary Guard, quit in disgust 
recently after having been assigned the task of dumping 
at least 300 bodies in  that lake in a few weeks," said the 
source. 

To get an idea of the magnitude of the k i l l ing in 
Iran, he said ,  it is  only necessary to look at Iran's  daily 
newspapers . Each day, each newspaper carries between 
50 and 1 00 classified ads for missing persons,  usual ly 
people who have disappeared to the Is lamic gestapo . 

"Now, the murder machine is being expanded . The 
regime has announced that it intends to hire more 
judges for the Revolutionary Courts ,"  said the I ranian 
source. ' ,'This has already started . The so-cal led judges 
are being sent everywhere throughout the whole coun-
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try . Each j udge brings with h im somewhere between 10 
and 20 executioners . Wherever they go, deaths fol low." 
Gradual ly,  these judges and executioners are becoming 
un ified into a nationwide extermination system . 

Last week, the minister of education  announced that 
40 percent of Iran's young schoolchildren would be 
expelled from school due to alleged opposition activi
ties, and a special school intel l igence service was estab
l ished to supervise chi ldren as young as seven years old.  
Now, I ranian parents m ust sign a document that their 
child will not engage in any political activity while in 
the school ;  should that rule be violated, the children 
themselves are whisked away without notification to the 
parents, and executed . One nine-year-old girl was sent 
to the firing squad for scrawl ing " Death to Khomeini" 
on the wal l .  The official prosecutor has announced that 
no lower age l imit  would be p laced on those eligible for 
execution . 

It is also the case that pol itical chaos, utter economic 
breakdown, and war have been taking a heavy toll on 
I ran ' s  populat ion .  On this level ,  as well ,  i t  i s  evident 
that a qualitative shift i s  occurring . 

This week Teheran Radio announced that the gov
ernment mil it ias loyal to Khomeini  were preparing a 
mi litary offensive against the vi l lage of Bukan in  West 
Azerbaijan ,  a stronghold of the Kurdish opposition to 
Khomeini .  The radio warned the entire population of 
20,000 in  Bukan to flee the city before the Khomeini 
Guard arrived-indicating the potential for mass 
s laughter and disruption of the most basic aspects of 
l ife .  

A lready the population is reduced to  subsistence 
levels .  Since coming to power in 1979, Khomeini's 
regime has utterly destroyed the Iranian economy. 
I ran 's  oi l  production , which once fueled the country's 
economic growth while pumping 6 mil l ion barrels of  oil 
per day, has been reduced to barely 10 percent of its 
former stength . I ndustry has been leveled, and factories 
are either c losed or operating at a fraction of their old 
output. 

Since Khomeini arrived in  Iran, well over $ 1 00  
bil l ion in  development projects in  industry and vital 
infrastructure has been canceled outright. The result has 
been mass unemployment and hardship. The string of 
32 planned nuclear power plants contracted by the 
Shah's regime is nonexistent ,  and a severe power crisis 
persists in  every city. The steel and copper industries, 
once the pride of I ran,  have almost disintegrated . The 
regime has adopted a policy-first advocated by Presi
dent Bani-Sadr, who now claims to oppose the former 
regime after the m ullahs turned against him-of delib
erate deurban ization .  With varying success, Khomeini 
has sought to compel mi l l ions of I ranians to leave the 
cities and return to the countryside, where it is almost 
impossible to find work . 
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Mexico chooses 
its next president 
by Timothy Rush 

The Mexican presidential succession process came to a 
sudden conclusion on Sept. 25 when the three sectors of 
the governing Revolutionary I nstitutional Party (PRI)  
jointly announced that  Miguel de la Madrid Hurtado 
will be the party's candidate for the 1 982-88 presidential 
term . I n  the Mexican system , the president has extraor
dinary powers for six years-but cannot succeed himself. 
This means that in the fifth year of each term al l  polit ical 
energy becomes focused on who wi l l  be tapped as the 
next PRI candidate; whoever is chosen becomes virtual ly 
certain of e lection because of the PRI  party's  overwhelm
ing electoral dominance .  The PRI has not come close to 
losing a presidential race in  its 52 years of existence . 

Like the current president ,  De la Madrid taught 
constitutional law at the National Un iversity before 
assuming a series of positions in  the government eco
nomic and financial ministries. He served under Lopez 
Porti l lo when the current president was head of the 
Finance Min istry in the early 1 970s .  De la Madrid joined 
the cabinet as secretary of planning and the budget in 
May, 1 979. 

The planning and budget ministry had been created 
three years earlier by Lopez Porti l lo  as the centerpiece of 
an ambitious development-p lann ing effort . Two minis
ters before De la  Madrid fai led to come up with the 
Global Development Plan Lopez Porti l lo  wanted . De la 
Madrid succeeded. 

In the course of his administration , Lopez Porti l lo  
has  been ab le  to stay on good terms with the internat ional 
banking and business community ,  wh ich backed him as 
the successor to Luis Echeverria in 1 976. Mexico ' s  oi l  
boom has in fact made the country one of the great 
bonanzas for international lending in the past three 
years. At the same time Lopez Porti l lo  has oriented 
domestic policy toward extraordinari ly high rates of  
industrial and general economic growth . 

Miguel de la Madrid shares this backing from the 
international financial community.  However, unl ike 
1 976, the present international cl imate is poisoned by 
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U .S. Federal Reserve chairman Paul  Volcker' s high in
terest-rate pol icies . Lopez Porti l lo  and other top Mexican 
officials have given repeated warnings that the persist
ence of the Volcker policy in the United States and 
erosion of North-South economic cooperation for devel
opment is leading to world economic catastrophe. 

In such a c l imate, Mexico may not be able to satisfy 
both worlds m uch longer; the demands of I M F-run 
international fin ance wi l l  increasingly c lash with Mexi
co's  domestic industria l  development orientation . 

The signals o f  this impending con flict can be c learly 
traced in U .S .  Treasury Secretary Donald Regan ' s  state
ments the last week in September, sharply quest ion ing 
Mexico's  right to receive "soft" lending conditions on 
loans from the World Bank .  

. 

I t  remains to be seen how Lopez Porti l lo  deals with 
such pressures in the remaining 1 4  months of his term . 
And the issue is certain to dominate when De la Madrid 
assumes power . 

It is believed the accelerating international co l lapse, 
bringing economic decis ion-making to center stage, may 
have been one of the elements tipping the nomination in 
the fina l  weeks to De la Madrid and away from his 
strongest competitor, Labor Secretary Pedro Ojeda 
Pau l lada . 

'Politicos' or 'technocrats' 
As each of the six "pre-candidates" jockeyed for 

position in the months preceding the Sept .  25 des tape
unveiling-partisans of each rallied around the code
words "politico" and "technocrat . "  The "politico" label 
sign ified those candidates in the cabinet with direct 
experience in the PRI  party structure or direct work 
with the PRI  constituencies within the country .  The 
leading ' ' 'polit ico ' ' :  Ojeda Paul lada. In  the other camp 
were the "technocrats" : those who rose to the top in the 
administrative bureaucracy . Leading l ight: De la Mad
rid. 

Lopez Port i l lo ,  in comments the eveni ng of the 
destape, dismissed the d istinction as meaningless in the 
Mexican system where the same man can play both 
roles . There i s  some truth to this; Lopez Porti l lo 's  own 
history i s  that of  a "technocrat" who did not flounder 
when handed the country's supreme political power. 

But there is some real ity to the distinction as wel l .  
Whi le it can be assumed De la  Madrid wi l l  stay person
ally on top of the evol ution of foreign and domestic 
economic policy, he will have to draw on others to forge 
a working political machine. This means that the post 
of I nterior Minister

' 
(Gobernaci6n), always powerful ,  

wi l l  be especial ly key as his cabinet i s  announced in late 
November 1 982 .  

The formation of this  political apparatus wil l  be a 
matter of jockeying and negotiation for most of the 
intervening 14 months .  I t ' s  too early to trace that 
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direct ion now, but signposts to watch wi l l  be the 
campaign appointments over the next weeks, including 
the staffing of  the PRI  party think tank ,  I EPES, and 
possibly including the PRI hierarchy itself. 

Whose candidate? 
The final and most decisive say in choosing the 

presidential successor is that of the incument president. 
First and foremost, De la  M adrid i s  Lopez Porti l lo 's  
choice. And more than in  previous years-though such 
predictions are notoriously risky-the simi larities of 
background point to more than rhetorical cont inuity . 

The personal l ink to Lopez Porti l lo (the two are 
reported to be close friends) is underscored by the 
presence of Jose Ramon Lopez Portil lo as De la Mad
rid's Undersecretary of Evaluation in the Plann ing and 
Budget ministry . As word spread the morn ing of Sept . 
25 that De la Madrid had gotten the nod, and as well
wishers began to stop by the plann ing minister's office, 
De la Madrid was joined by Jose Ramon and the 
current industry secretary , Jose Andres de Oteyza. 

But no PRI candidate emerges on the mere say-so of 
the incumbent .  The final tracks of an invo lved process 
of consu ltation and negotiation with power centers 
throughout the party converged on the presidential 
residence, Los Pinos, i n  the final days . 

Mexican press columnists report that Lopez Porti l lo 
met with former president Luis Echeverria on the 
Tuesday before the unvei l ing.  On the Friday morning 
of the announcement, the President met with the only 
other l iving former president and, l ike Echeverria, a 
major head of a faction in  the party-M iguel Aleman.  
Aleman had met 1 0  days previously with U.S .  V ice 
President Bush during Bush 's  trip to Mexico for Inde
pendence commemorations .  According to informed 
U .S .  sources, Bush conveyed to Aleman US. concern 
over any Mexican candidate who might swing too far 
"to the left ." It is bel ieved the prime target of the 
warning was Ojeda Paullada. 

In between , on Thursday evening, Lopez Portil lo 
summoned De la Madrid and Ojeda Pau llada to Los 
Pinos for final parlay with each .  In the same hours, the 
leaders of the PRJ 's  three branches-the CTM workers 
confederation ,  the CNC peasant confederat ion,  and the 
catch-all category of  middle-class groupings, the 
CNOP-were attempting to reconcile final differences 
in preparation for a joint statement to be issued the next 
morn ing. 

The "odd man out" was reportedly the CTM's Fidel 
Velasquez, who had backed Ojeda Paullada as one of his 
top candidates . Though Velasquez did put his name on 
the fina l  statement, the  init ial  coolness of the CTM to De 
la  Madrid was evident as no major labor leaders went to 
congratulate the nominee for several days after the an
nouncement .  
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But i t  would b e  a m istake t o  thin k  a serious split is  
necessarily at hand .  Knowledgeable observers believe 
Velasquez is negotiating to increase the n umber of posts 
going to labor representatives \is the De la Madrid team 
comes together . And there are joint po lit ical  projects 
which bring Velasquez and De la M adrid together. 
Most notable i s  the dismantling of Carlos Hank Gon
zalez' machine in  the State of Mexico . The new gover
nor there, Alfredo del M alO, had been backed by 
Velasquez against Hank, with back-up from De la 
M adrid.  Del M alO had been the d irector of the CTM's 
Workers Ban k .  When he ran for the governorship of  
Mexico's most powerful state, a close friend of De la  
M adrid's going back to  days together as  graduate 
students at Harvard in the mid- 1 960s , Manuel Uribe 
Casteiieda, moved in  to the Workers Bank post. 

In  fact ,  the real "odd man out" in the designation of 
De la  Madrid appears to be Carlos Hank Gonzalez. 
Several sources con firm that the strategy of Mexico 
City's mayor and former Mexico State governor in the 
last months of the campaign was to knock out both De 
la M adrid and Ojeda Paull ada, and i nstall a candidate 
of lesser stature who would be subordinate to Hank's  
contro l .  There are reports that when he went to greet 
De la Madrid a few days after the destape, he was kept 
waiting whi le De la  M adrid met with Del MalO and 
issued an extraordinarily warm statement of  praise for 
the Mexico State governor as an example of the "new 
breed" of Mexican politicians the country required. 
After a 1 0  minute wait, Hank reportedly stalked off in 
a rage . 

Few political professionals had doubts about Hank's  
motivation in  announcing the municipal takeover of 
Mexico City's previously privately held bus l ines on the 
same day as  De la M adrid's selection. !  The news strongly 
competed with the PRI unveil ing on the front pages of 
al l  Mexico City newspapers . 

Unexpected timing 
Lopz Portil lo had been expected to make the final 

decision on the succession immediately after the Oct. 
22-23 North-South summit in Cancun . He had gone so 
far as to publicly request that the PRI wait until that 
time, and the PRI  had concurred. What changed Lopez 
Portil lo 's  mind? 

One factor could certainly have been the deepened 
international financial problems with which Mexico 
must dea l .  I t  may a lso have been that the president was 
able to come to foreign policy understandings with 
President Reagan at their meeting in Grand Rapids 
Sept. 1 7  which allowed him room to more quickly 
reso lve the pending domestic pol itical question .  And 
finally ,  as suggested by a prominent Mexico City col
umnist who accurately forecast when the "unvei ling" 
was at hand, it may have been a desire to "shake the 
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system" out of a spreading political and administrati ve 
para lysis which accompan ies the prolonged uncerta inty 
of a succession choice. 

Rati fication of De la Madrid' s nomination in the 
PRJ ' s  fu l l  congress is now set for.Oct. 9- 1 1 .  On the 1 2th 
he wil l begin a grueling n ine-lflOnth campaign through
out each of Mexico's  30 states with a one-week hiatus 
late in October to be sure to steal no th under from 
Lopez Porti l lo's direction of the Cancun summit .  
Though De la Madrid does not face a serious chal lenge 
in the polls the first Sunday of Ju ly, 1 982,  the campaign 
serves as a vital veh icle for renewing constituency 
support for the PRI in Mexico . 

One feature of the Mexican system-the "renegotia
tion" of constituencies-is highl igh ted this year, s ince 
46-year-old De la Madrid is one of the youngest candi
dates ever to be nominated . He brings with him a new 
generation of contemporaries known in Mexico as "los 
j uniors ."  Lopez Porti l lo warmly noted in his first com
ments after the selection that De la Madrid had been his 
own student in  the early 1 950s, and that i t  gives the 
teacher special pride to recogn ize a student who "is 
better than he is ." 

Wall Street's scenario 
for Mexican austerity 

No sooner had de la Madrid been named as Lopez 
Porti l lo's successor as Mexican pres ident than Wall  
Street began to issue orders that ,  if  implemented , would 
set up de La Madrid to be politically destroyed. 

On Sept. 28 the Wall Street Journal played up de la 
Madrid's h istory of good rel ations with the internat ional 
business and banking community ,  and insisted be serve 
as Wall Street' s tool in administering economic shock 
treatment to Mexico. The Journal quoted a pol it ical-r isk 
analyst : "The se lect ion of de la Madrid gives con fidence 
,to U .S .  bankers at a time when some are worried about 
Mexico's ability to borrow as much money as it wi l l  have 
to . Some very tough decisions wi l l  have to be made about 
the economy, and I think de la Madrid is  the man to 
make them ." 

Not missing a beat , Time magazine wrote the same 
day that because de la Madrid had worked int imately 
with Mexico's  economic planning, he's "in a good posi
tion to ponder austerity measures . "  

Wall Street knows that such a scenario would imme
diately pit de la Madrid against the powerful Mexican 
labor movement, led by Fidel Velasquez , and would 
threaten the very fabric of the PRI party. And it would 
strengthen anti-Vehisquez labor radicals ,  " Poland style ."  
Top Anglo-American "establ ishment" strategists have 
long targeted the PRI and the PRI-con nected labor 
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confederation (CTM) for l iqu idation . 
The Wall Street Journal disingenuously added that 

"the extreme age of Mexico's labor un ion boss, Fidel 
Velasquez [he's in  his eighties] portends changes in union 
leadership that could require the president to help 
smpoth the transit ion and mediate between union and 
business. " 

An additional element in the scenario is to bui ld the 
credibi l ity of a new "unity of the left" movement grouped 
around the Communist Party in Mexico . George Gray
son , a Virginia professor regularly accorded space in the 
Washington Post .  Christian Science Monitor and Foreign 
Policy magazine to level diatribes agai nst the PRI and 
Mexican industrialization,  was reported by associates 
l ast week to be delighted with the de la  Madrid selec
tion-because he thought it would be easy to paint de la 
M adrid as the candidate "of the right" and correspond
ingly feed the propaganda mill of the Communist Party 
coalition . 

Ins ide Mexico, Grayson 's  thinking was echoed in the 
words of M artinez Nateras, the l iaison between the 
Communist Party and the new Social Democratic Party . 
Nateras told the press Sept . 25  that De la M adird was 
"Mr .  Rightwing" and that he presented an idea l target 
for left propaganda. 

From De la Madrid's 
acceptance speech 

A few hours after the ruling Mexican Institutional Revolu
tionary Party ( PRJ). announced the nomination of Miguel 
de la Madrid Hurtado as presidential candidate for 1 982. 
the almost certain next president of Mexico delivered an 
acceptance speech to thousands of followers in Mexico 
City 's central plaza. Excerptsfollow: 

To be the candidate of my party means to continue iu 
my profession ofserva�t to a nation . . . .  

We will continue advancing on the path of democracy. 
We will strengthen popular participation in policy decision 
making. in order to strengthen our movement . . .  in order 
to strengthen our nation. 

We will continue to respect liberties in order to broaden 
their benefits and in order to match individual liberties with 
group liberties within a just democracy and freedom. 

We will continue strengthening our nationalism in order 
to protect and to develop with passion all the social activi
ties which our political. economic. and cultural indepen
dence allow us. 

We will continue following the popular and nationalist 
path of our movement .  whose brilliant current phase is 
being led with exemplary patriotism. with total dedication. 
rationality . ana social commitment by the current leader of 
the M.exican Revolution: Jose Lopez Portillo. 
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This administration [Lopez Portillo 's-edJ, with its 
progressive work will continue to work until its last minute 
for the benefit of the people. The party will continue to 
support Lopez Portillo. 

Now, as always, the party will continue to follow the 
inexorable principles of our foreign policy: selj�determi
nation of the people, non-intervention , peaceful solution of 
conflicts, international cooperation for development and 
world peace and the construction of a more just and 
balanced new world economic order. In this context,  Mex
ico 's participation with Jose Portillo in Cancun , demands 
full solidarity and strong support from our party.  

Together we will create, but especially with the support 
of our youth . . .  a new image of politics, anchored on the 
ideological conviction of our authenticity, loyal commit
ment ,  and moral integrity. 

A biographical sketch: 
Miguel de la Madrid 

Miguel de la Madrid Hurtado was born in 1 934 in the 
western state of Col ima.  From 1 952 to 1 957 ,  he attended 
the National School of Law at Mexico 's  National Auton
omous University (UNA M) .  Lopez Port i l lo was one of 
his professors .  He later taught constitut ional law part
time at the same school in the 1 960's .  His 1 95 7  thesi s :  
"Economic Thought of the 1 85 7  Constitut ion ."  

Since h i s  col lege days , de  la  Madrid started working 
in financial-related institutions .  He first worked at the 
National Bank of Foreign Trade . Immediately after he 
collaborated with Jose Campil lo Sainz, professor of law 
who later became min ister of industry and commerce, in  
studies regarding the national ization of Mexico' s  min
ing . 

He then joined the Bank of Mexico , Mexico ' s  centra l 
bank .  In 1 964, the bank gave him a grant to study public 
admin istration at Harvard University , where he earned a 
masters degree in 1965 .  Back from Harvard, he was 
named subdirector general of credit  of the Finance M in
istry, 1 965-70. From 1 970 to 1 972 he was subdirector of 
finances of  Mexico' s state o i l  monopoly, Petro leos Mex
icanos (Pemex) , which a l lowed him to become wel l  ac
quainted with what is today Mexico ' s  most crucial  indus
try "from the ins ide ."  

Lopez Portil lo ,  then minister of finance, promoted 
him to the post of director general of credit  in the Finance 
Ministry. In 1 975 ,  when Lopez Porti l lo  became the PRI 
presidential candidate, De la M adrid was named under
secretary of finance where he remained unti l  1 979 when 
he was named minister of planning and budget. 

De la  Madrid joined the PRI in  1 963 and worked 
with the PRI ' s  think  tank ,  I EPES, during the presiden tial 
campaigns of Luis Echeverria and Lopez Porti l lo .  
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Economic Diplomacy 

Germans, Soviets, 
Japan pursue growth 

by Rachel Douglas, Soviet Sector Editor 

Keystone NATO member West Germany is about to 
secure a huge economic deal with the Soviet Union,  and 
maybe not just one. West German offic ials right up to 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt say frankly that the arrange
ments for Soviet fossi l  fuel deliveries to repay West 
Germany for investments, far from making Germany 
economic hostage to the U .S .S . R . ,  are in  the German 
national interest . 

The export-oriented West German economy stands 
to benefit from exploiting the huge East European mar
ket. And East-West relations ' grounded in industria l  
development efforts, the West Germans bel ieve, are con
ducive to detente in the mi l i tary /strategic realm as wel l .  
I n  May 1 978, Schmidt and Soviet President Leonid 
Brezhnev signed a 25-year economic cooperation agree
ment based on that principle. 

For Schmidt ,  East-West trade was an essential e le
ment of war avoidance dip10maey with Brezhnev, when 
the unstable psyches of the Carter admin istration ruled 
Washington .  So far ,  the Reagan admin istration has giv
en Schmidt no reason to alter West Germany' s posture . 

Japan and Italy, too ,  advanced toward participation 
in the largest of the West German Siberian development 
deals  during the month of September. 

That project is the Urengoi natural gas pipeline, to 
transport gas from deposits in  the Yamal Peninsula,  on 
the Arctic Ocean at �pproximately the longi tude of the 
U ral  Mountains ,  to Western Europe. The Urengoi nat
ural gas investment package wi l l  ult im ate ly be worth 
between $ 1 0  and $ 1 5  b i l l ion .  

German industry and  banking sources say that a l l  the 
technical prob lems of this deal ,  including interest rates 
for its financing, have been solved . The final  agreements, 
to cover the price to be paid for the Soviet natural gas, 
should be signed in  the next few weeks ,  before Brezhnev's 
November visit to meet Schmidt in  Bonn .  An official of 
Deutsche Bank,  one party to financing the Soviet pur
chases of equipment for the pipel ine, described the pric
ing issue as a relatively minor one. 

On Sept.  29, Mannesmann AG and the French com
pany Creusot-Lo ire announced that they had signed the 
first big contract for the development of U rengoi ,  to sel l 
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the Russians $948 mi l l ion worth of natural gas compres
sor stations for the pipeline. 

Detai ls  of the Urengoi project were on the agenda of 
the Soviet-West German economic cooperation commis
sion ,  which met in Moscow in late Septem ber . On the eve 
of his departure for that meeting, West German econom
ics Min ister Count von Lambsdorff explained to report
ers that the Soviets were un l ikely to manipulate future 
fuel del iveries to the West for political gain ,  since that 
would provoke a shutdown of all East-West trade-a 
shutdown the Soviet Union could ill afford. Lambsdorff 
said that Bonn considers "economic cooperation with 
the East . . .  an important stabi l izing factor . "  He had no 
knowledge of American objections to finalizing the gas 
dea l ,  the economic minister added, and West Germany 
in any case would be foolish to turn down potential 
foreign sources. 

The $10-$15 billion Urengoi 
natural gas deal has been set 
between Bonn and Moscow, 
and Japanese-Soviet trading is 
expanding again. Further 
large-scale projects and joint 
ventures in third countries are 
under discUSSion. Italy is 
looking for openings as well. 
The U. S. S.R. wants to make 
Siberia into 'a Ruhr region. ' 

The Soviet and West German officials resolved to 
pursue further large-scale projects and to secure a greater 
portion of East-West contracts for medium-sized and 
small Wes\ern companies. They also p ledged to expand 
trade in the machine tool sector, which will be the topic 
for next year' s session of the commission .  

Siberian coal 
It was during the Lambsdorff delegation' s  stay in 

Moscow, that the Soviets made public their intention to 
contract several new, major investment deals with the 
West . 

According to the West German business daily Han
delsblatt. the Soviets put on the table their plans for 
exploitation of the gigantic Kansk-Achinsk surface coal 
deposits in Eastern Siberia .  This development project, 
which Soviet Deputy Foreign Trade Min ister A. M an
zhulo put at the top of a list of 10 construction ventures 
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in which Western investment would be welcome, is to 
center on a coal gasification and l iquefaction complex .  

The value o f  the Kansk project wi l l  b e  1 20 bil lion 
deutschemarks, counting in the rel ated Soviet domestic 
economic acti vity . Handelsblatt reports that, although 
the portion of this belonging to foreign orders i s  not yet 
determined, the financing needs wi l l  be too great for the 
German banking system to handle, so that other Euro
pean nations will come i n .  

The Soviets described their p lan a s  a " Ruhr region" 
in Siberi a, referri ng to the great heavy industry in West 
Germany.  

The opportun ity to produce for export is i rres istible 
to other hard-pressed European nations . On Sept .  16 
sources in the Italian government, Schmidt's host dur
ing an early September trip to Rome, confirmed they 
had made quiet progress towards signing Italy's share 
of the Siberian gas pipeline dea l .  

Japanese interest 
On Sept.  22 ,  the Export-Import Bank of Japan 

granted a credit l ine to the Soviets for the import of 
Japanese equipment for the Urengoi pipel ine,  although 
Japan wi l l  be paid back in cash, not natural gas .  The 
loan of $600 mi l l ion was extended for eight years at an 
interest of 7 .8  percent. Not only did this undershoot the 
OECD floor of 8 . 5  percent interest for loans of longer 
than five years, but the credit demol ished the trade 
sanctions against the Soviet Union , imposed by the 
Carter administration and agreed to by Japan after the 
Soviet mi l itary intervention in Afghanistan . 

Japanese-Soviet trade has a lready recovered this 
year by 28 percent over 1 980 as Prime Minister Suzuki 
began to relax the post-Afghanistan sanctions.  

Although Soviet criticism of Japan for tightening 
mi l itary col laboration with China remains at a high 
level ,  the first glimmer of  pol itical reconciliation is 
vis ible .  After the Japanese and Soviet foreign ministers 
conferred at the United Nations Sept . 23 ,  Suzuki told 
reporters, "Japanese-Soviet relations, long strained, 
have now begun to move forward ." From Brezhnev 
came a signal in  his Sept. 8 communique from a meeting 
with Vietnamese leader Le Duan, which concluded that 
"the cause of peace in Asia could only benefit from 
Japan's  jo ining in  constructive efforts to establish gen
uine good-neighborly relations among Asian states ."  

From Oct .  3 to Oct 22, the Japanese head of the 
industrial ists' association (Keidanren) ,  Y. Inayuma, will 
lead a government-sponsored delegation of business
men on a tour of European nations .  Their mandate is  to 
iron out wrinkles in  trade pol icy troubling Japanese
European relations.  One route to solutions, which the 
Japanese delegation will  fol low, is to arrange joint ven
tures in third countries , not excluding Eastern European 
countries. 
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German labor sees environmentalists 
as new Nazi menace 

by Lyndon H .  LaRouche, Jr. 

Data now ava i lable exp lain ful ly the reason for the 
humil iating defeat of Wi l ly Brandt's Socialist Interna
tional during this past weekend's elections in the West 
German state of Lower Saxony.  With officia ls  of leading 
German trade unions warning that the "environmental
ists" are the "Nazi menace" of 1 98 1 ,  the hard-core of 
trade union voters boycotted the Lower Saxony elec
tions, sending the pol icies of Wil ly Brandt and of Social
Democrat ic (SPD) parl i amentary leader Herbert Wehner 
to a stunning 8 percent loss in the voting.  

Growing hatred of the "environmental ist" hoo ligans 
of Germany boi led over in  West Ber l in last week,  with 
the leader of the Berlin sect ion of the DGB, the national 
trade-union federation, supporting pol ice-act ion to clean 
up the lawless mess the SPD has supported heretofore in 
that city . The policy-statements of the Berl in DGB leader 
were quickly picked up by trade-union leaders elsewhere 
in Germany. Einheit. the official organ of the IG Bergbau 
[miners' unions], accurately compared the "environmen
talists" to the Nazi hooligans bitterly remembered by 
older German trade-un ionists . 

In  this circumstance, many trade-union voters react
ed to shameless support for the "environmentalists" 
from local SPD leaders, by boycotting the election .  

A lthough the growing hatred of  Germany's trade
unionists is directed against the pol icies of Wil ly Brandt, 
it was the pol icies of Herbert Wehner which went directly 
down to defeat in  the weekend' s voting .  Al though 
Brandt's left-wingers are seen as the pol itica l a l l ies of the 
"greenies," as the "envi ronmentalists" are cal led here, it 
is Wehner who is viewed as committing the SPD as a 
whole to a pol icy of ass imi lating the "greenies" into the 
party. Psychological ly, trade-unionists view Brandt as 
spiritually an outsider to the German party itse lf, and 
have voted for that party despite Brandt in the past .  
Wehn�r is  seen in their minds as the symbol of  the regular  
party organ ization,  and i t  was the regular party organi
zation those t rade-union ists boycotted th is past weekend.  

'Green fascism' 
Since U .S .  Secretary of State A lexander Haig began 

his campaign to topple the govern ment of Chancel lor 
Helmut Schmidt,  the West German "greenies" have 
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qualitatively escalated their hooliganism into forms 
exactly imitating the street-violence tactics of the Nazis, 
as Einheit rightly described the situation in its current 
issue. In thy view of some among Haig's German 
admirers, it is  proposed that popular reaction against 
the Brandt left-wing of the SPD and the left-wing's 
po licy of  soft measures against green hool iganism and 
terrorists will split the SPD-FDP coalition and create a 
potentia l  landslide in favor of the nominally conservative 
opposition parties . 

For the historian, and also for political figures in 
their sixties and seventies who witnessed Nazi violence 
first-hand, what the greenies have become is not only 
almost identical to the Nazis, but greenie vio lence today 
is seen as representing the same kind of threat to the 
constitutional  order that the Nazi violence represented 
at the end of the pre-H itler Weimar Republic .  Now, 
when older German leaders openly compare the green
ies to the Nazis, they supply the name which many 
younger Germans from the postwar period quickly 
recogn ize as the right name for the green pest . 

Some opposition party circles are gloating over the 
eruption of green-fascist violence, at the same time that 
they denounce the green hool igans pUblicly . Not so the 
major ity of Christian-Democratic Union (CDU) mem
bers . The world-outlook of the more typical CDU voter 
was reflected in a current interview with Gerhard Stol
tenberg published by Der Spiegel. Stoltenberg, the head 
of government for the state of Schleswig-Holstein, was 
asked by the i nterviewer if the green violence was not 
causing him to smile with one eye and weep with the 
other. "Yes ,  exact ly ," replied Sto ltenberg. a probable 
chancel lor candidate for the 1 984 general e lections.  

Terrorism, a related development 
In a related development, l aw-enforcement sources 

have issued the report that two leading Baader-Meinhof 
figures , Christian Klar and B. M onhaupt, were identi
fied by finger-prints as principles in the attempted 
assass ination of U .S .  Lieutenant Gen . Frederick J. Kro
ser in Heidelberg. The connection of this act of terrorism 
to the green-fascist vio lence generally is twofold.  

First ,  as recent law-enforcement intel l igence reports 
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in Germany have emphasized, the hooligan forces of 
greenies occupying houses and conducting nightly 
street-violence in Germany include a hard-core of ter
rorists, some of whom are safehoused on the premises 
occupied by the greenies' hooligans .  This is  consistent 
with the pattern of evidence 'over the per iod since the 
launching of the international terrorist and internation
a list environmentalist mass-movements s imu ltaneously, 
during 1 968 . The international terrorists are the ki l ler 
fighting arm of the environmentalist movement, and it 
is  the environmentalist movement, with complicity of 
the Social ist International ,  which provides the logistical 
support, safe housing, and which runs polit ical interfer
ence for the terrorists . 

Second, the U .S .  zone of occupation in the state of 
Baden-Wiirttemberg has been the principal launching
pad for both terrorism and the green ies in West Ger
many. The second generation of the Baader-Meinhof 
Gang was produced in  Heidelberg, the U .S .  command 
center, out of a London Tavistock Institute-designed 
project known as the Heidelberg (Mental) Outpatients' 
Collective .  The same region produced the present form 
of the greenie movement, and continues to be a major 
support base for that movement up to the present 
instant . 

In  addition to Heidelberg, the key center of  this 
problem in Baden-Wiirttemberg is the city of Stuttgart, 
a nest of pagan cults and gnostic pseudo-Christian sects, 
from a powerfu l  concentration of highly placed members 
of the anthroposophic cult on down . Within the SPD 
national ly,  the leading spokesman for the greenie up
surge has been Erhard Eppler, unti l  recently the domi
nant figure of the Baden-Wiirttemberg SPD, and stil l  
one of the three lay directors for the Evangelical Church 
in Germany. 

Viewed in international context, the al l iance of 
pagan cultists and left-wing nominal Christians is the 
same phenomenon seen in the creat ion of the late 
Reverend Jim Jones' s People's Temple by the Disciples 
of Christ and with aid from Rabbi Maurice Davis . I t  is  
the " left wing" of the World Council  of Ch urches which 
exploits religious cover in a massive way to support 
environmental ists and strange cults, provide polit ical 
sympathy for terrorists, and pour masses of church 
funds into creating left-wing guerr i l la  insurgency in 
such places as Central America. 

In  Baden-Wiirttemberg, as i s  the case internationally, 
the internationa l  drug traffic, terrorism, and environ
mental ism are closely interl inked . In Stuttgart, for 
example, there has been a recent increase of known 
drug-usage by an official ly estimated 70 percent, com
pared with an est imated 20 percent for the BRD as a 
whole. The explanation for this scandal in Mayor 
Rommel's city was provided earl ier this year in connec
tion with massive drug arrests by Italian authorities in 
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Bolzano, south of Innsbruck in the I tal ian Alps .  
Bolzano was exposed as l inked to the Socialist Party 

in Italy (the party of Bettino Craxi, as formerly of 
Benito M ussolini) through the financial network of the 
fascist P-2 Freemasonic lodge. The arrests showed that 
the drugs are run by truck ,  with aid of the TIR system, 
up from Turkey and I ran,  through Bu lgaria and Yugo
slavia, into Bolzano .  From Bolzano , the drug traffic 
j umps to Stuttgart, where a local Stuttgart Italian mafia 
has been identified by a pattern of drug-arrests as 
leading distributors local ly .  (Nationwide in the BRD,  
Turks  are  most  prominent i n  runn ing the  drug traffic .)  

General ly ,  the focal point for spread of  the drug 
traffic is U .S .  mi l itary bases. Throughout the BRD, the 
highest rates of drug usage in the German population 
are in the vicinities of U .S .  mi l itary bases . U .S .  mil itary 
personnel have been exposed by repeated arrests in the 
Frankfurt area and elsewhere to be a large part of the 
drug-running activity in the nation . 

The heaviest concentration of drug usage is among 
the environ mental ist and terrorist circ les and their sym
pathizers . As massive arrests in  Italy have shown , it is 
the Qaddafi-linked drug traffic which funds m uch of the 
terrorist- l inked arms traffic and logistical support for 
the terrorist operations .  The Sici l ian drug-mafia, organ
ized under the auspices of Venetian wealthy famil ies 
and the Italo-Libyan Friendship Society of Bi l ly Car
ter 's  cronies, is  the principal interface to the drug traffic 
run through Italy into France, Switzerland ,  and south
ern Germany . 

Attack the drugs in  the Stuttgart region ,  and one 
soon finds oneself under the l ibelous and slanderous 
attack by powerfu l  circles l inked into pagan-cult fami
l ies influential in that local i ty .  

The Hitler parallel 
The Austrian hippie, Adolf H itler, was a hard-core 

enthusiast for the Odin-Thule cults sponsored by Hous
ton Chamberlain and the famous protege of Chamber
lain and of Bertrand Russe l l ,  Major-General Professor 
Karl Haushofer .  It was Chamberlain and Haushofer 
who screened Hit ler to become leader of the Nazis, and 
Haushofer who assigned his personal aide Rudolf Hess 
to become Hitler's ghostwriter for Mein Kampf There 
is a direct connection ,  as wel l  as a paral lel . between the 
cult-shaping of Hitler's ideology and the cult-shaping 
of the ideo logy of  today's green fascists. I t  is in this 
connect ion that the concentration of pagan-CUlt and 
pseudo-Christian sects around Stuttgart obtains  its spe
cial sign ificance today . The appearance of former neo
Nazi pol itical figures from the NPD within even the 
political e lection-l ists of the greenies is consistent with 
the cult-ideology behind both Hit ler and today's green 
fascists. 

I t  is also relevant that top-level Jesuit circles in 
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Germany identify H itler's chief Nazi competitor ,  Gre
gor Strasser, as an anthroposoph ist and secret member 
of the Solidarist internationa l .  It  was Strasser, not 
Hitler, who recrui ted the Nazi youth movement out of 
the ran ks of the back-to-nature counterculture move
ment of Weimar Germany . It was those fascist "envi
ronmenta l ists" of the 1 920s and early 1 930s who con
tributed the hard core of the Nazi SA and SS. 

Normal,  moral people can not produce evil move
ments such as the Nazi hard-core was, nor movements 
which support the mass genocide of  the Club of Rome 
or Jimmy Carter's Global 2000 Report. No "obj ective 
factors" can explain the immoral ity of  the Nazis then, 
or the green fascists and terrorists of today. There must 
be an element of insan ity in the persons who participate 
in such movements, and a special sort o f  moral insanity 
among the beh ind-the-scenes forces who sponsor the 
spawn ing and deployment of such movements . It  is 
indispensable in such cases, to seek out the source of a 
special kind of ideological contamination to explain 
support for the Nazis,  for the Club of Rome, and for 
today's  green fascists . It is in this respect of the matter 
that the concentration of pagan and other cults around 
Stuttgart becomes the key to the security problems of 
U.S. forces stationed in West Germany.  

SPD policy 
Herbert Wehner makes no secret of the fact that he 

was a Karl Korsch-type leading figure of the German 
Communist party from the middle 1 920s up through the 
time of his wartime imprisonment in Sweden,  from 
which he emerged as a social -democratic leader . The 
relevance of  that reference here, in the sett ing of the 
past weekend's Lower Saxony elections,  is  to compare 
Wehner's approach to the menace of fascism then with 
his posture toward the problem of green fascism today . 
The question posed by this comparison is :  Did Wehner 
ever learn truly the basic lessons of  his party ' s  fai lures 
under Weimar? Has he learned the lesson of Communist 
Party collaboration with the Nazis in the pre-Hitler 
Berlin public-transit strike? 

Wehner has pub licly defended a pol icy of assimi lat
ing the green fascists i nto the SPD's organization .  The 
argument employed by Wehner and others for such a 
policy is the fal se argument that the Weimar Republic 
was destroyed from within by the pro l i feration of  small 
parties . True, the l iberal parties led by Schacht, Hugen
berg , and Stresemann made the Bruning and Hitler 
dictatorships possible; i t  was not small parties which 
destroyed Weimar, but the treachery of the Weimar 
liberals i n  the Social-Democratic and Liberal al l iance of 
the period of the Young Plan . The l iberals demanded 
that the Social-Democratic Mul ler government adopt 
extreme Friedman-Thatcher-type austerity measures, 
the issue over which later Nazi Finance Minister and 
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H itler-backer Hjalmer Schacht toppled the M uller gov
ernment . 

It was l iberal treachery , Friedman-Thatcher austeri
ty, and fascism in the streets which enabled the Weimar 
RepUblic to be destroyed . Pressures to cause the l iberals 
to bring down the Schmidt government, pressures for 
Friedman-Thatcher imitations of Schacht's austerity, 
and green fascism running amok in  the streets is the 
danger of today-as trade-union spokesmen are begin
ning to say open ly and quite accurately . 

The Wehner-backed policy of attempting to bring 
the green fascism closer to the SPD gives the SPD the 
worst of al l  possible worlds . In order to avo id o ffending 
the green fascists, the SPD in  Lower Saxony refused to 
present a policy in  the interests of the region or the 
nation .  Worse, the Lower Saxony SPD leadership 
shamelessly courted a pol itical al l iance with the green 
fascists, driving away a sign ificant part of the hard-core 
of  the SPD's trade-un ion and other voter base. 

The pragmatic opportunism and back room maneu
verings which have given Wehner the reputation of "the 
old fox" during the postwar period,  i s  a "l ittleness" of 
spirit and intellect which erodes and ult imately destroys 
those parties and governments which deluqe themselves 
that "practical opportunism" is the recipe for a l l  good 
political d ishes. 

U nder ordinary periods, when employment is rela
t ively plentifu l ,  when business and farms are relatively 
prospering, and in which the day-to-day affairs of  the 
local communities and streets are in reasonable order, 
the ordinary, "little" citizen adapts to matters of  nation
al and international pol icy in a certain way. The "l i ttle" 
citizen i s  not particu larly interested in anything more 
than the cosmetic features of national policy; it i s  the 
" little" things which occur in  his immediate neighbor
hood, direct ly affect his family, and his pension and 
next vacation , which really occupy his  mind .  In such 
ordinary periods, the pragmatic opportunism of a Weh
ner appears to succeed quite wel l .  

I n  a cris is ,  when unemployment i s  looming, bank
ruptcies erupting or looming, chaos and vio lence in the 
streets , and when every "l ittle" interest of  the ordinary 
citizen i s  visib ly in jeopardy, pragmatic opportunism 
becomes immdediate practical fol ly, to the point of 
political suicide or even national  suicide. 

Wehner, it seems ,  has so far refused to understand 
the difference between the two kinds of pol itical condi-

• t ions .  He manifestly never understood it  while he was a 
leading figure o f  the Communist Party and Communist 
International .  Apparently, according to visible signs, he 
has not improved his understanding on this point since . 

One hopes that some forces within Germany's 
SPD-and elsewhere-learn that lesson before it is  
enti re ly too late .  The lesson of the past weekend's 
Lower Saxony election ought to be taken as a warn ing.  
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Part I: U. S. -Japan Relations 

The Shimoda conference : what Japan's 
leaders say about Haig and Volcker 
by Richard Katz 

When Emperor Hirohito went to the radio a few days 
after the explosions at H iroshima and Nagasaki to in
form his subjects that Japan would have to surrender for 
the first time in its h i story, he expla ined the deci sion thus :  
"The .war situation has developed not necessarily to 
Japan' s  advantage. "  

This masterpiece of Japanese indi rectness is a para
digm of  the behavior pattern American pol icy-makers 
have learned to expect i n  even their private discussions 
with the Japanese. A "yes" interjected after an American 
official 's or businessman's statement 'wi l l  often mean , 
"Yes, I understand what you are saying," rather than, 
"Yes, I agree . "  I f  asked in public about their estimation 
of the possible success of President Reagan's  economic 
program, top Japanese policy-makers wi l l  evade the 
question by saying, "We hope i t  will succeed ." 

The object of the indirectness is to avoid tension and 
loss of face for either side. It is used especial ly with the 
Americans-on whom Japan depends for energy, food,  
markets, and mi l itary protect ion.  

Some Americans, misj udging the patience and capa
bilities of the Japanese, have abused their desire to avoid 
tension . Classic is the case o f  Henry Kissinger. When a 
top Japanese banker, a man almost as important as the 
prime minister , entered Kissinger's National Security 
Council offices 1 0  years ago ,  he found Kissinger st i l l  
sitting with his feet up on his desk , not  bothering to stand 
up and greet the guest . The seething banker did not 
acknowledge the affront; instead, he swal lowed his pr ide 
and forced a po lite smi le. The Americans came to expect 
deference from Japan . 

Imagine, then, the astonishment felt by top U .S .  
governmenta l and private policy-makers when, at a re
cent closed-door b i lateral conference in Japan , the Japa
nese participants a lmost unanimously criticized Ameri
can policies and strategic perceptions in the bluntest 
terms .  From high U .S .  interest rates, to the China Card, 
to what one Japanese told EI R was Haig's incl ination to 
"see the Soviets behind every tree ,"  the Japanese atten
dees indicated that they regard current Washington pos
tures as simple-minded, ignoring the most basic Asian 
realities. One business leader , unable to contain himself 
in criticizing the inconsistency of U .S .  pol icies, stunned 
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the Americans by charging, "You change so fast you 
can ' t  even remember the name of your current wife . "  

On the  China Card issue, according to  an  unofficial 
summary of the discussions,  "several Japanese partici
pants pointed out that some Southeast Asian countries 
regard China as a more serious long-term threat than the 
Soviet Union ,  and that U .S .  efforts to strengthen China's 
mi l i tary capabi lit ies would result in increased fears of 
China throughout Southeast Asia ." One American at
tendee told EIR . " I  was astoni shed to hear the Japanese 
express this view . I knew some of the So utheast Asian 
nations fe lt that way, but I didn't know the Japanese 
were sensitive to their feel ings on this ." This individual 
was being somewhat ingenuous-Japan had sided with 
Southeast Asia to soften Peking's unqual ified backing 
for Pol Pot at the July U nited Nations conference on 
Kampuchea (see EI R July 7, and Aug. 40) .  It is  neverthe
less true that such a forthright statement from the Japa
nese is unusua l .  

The  occasion for th i s  most un-Japanese frankness 
was the Shimoda Conference held in  Japan Sept . 2-4, the 
fifth in a series held every few years named for its first si te 
at Shimoda, Japan . Bringing together approx imately 40 
individuals from each nation's publ ic and private sectors, 
the con ference was cosponsored by the Japan Society of  
New York and the Japan Center for International Ex
change of Tokyo . The 80 individuals met behind closed 
doors to thrash out some of the key i ssues facing the two 
countr ies . U .S .  attendees included Special Trade Repre
sentative Wil liam Brock, Deputy Assistant Secretary of  
State for East As ia  Michael Armacost, Rear Admiral 
Donald Jones, Assistant Secretary of State for Economic 
Affairs Robert Hormats, nine members of Congress , 
Borg-Warner Chairman James Bere , and Atlantic Rich
field Sen ior V ice-President John Simmons, among 
others . The head of the U . S .  delegation was former 
ambassador to Japan Robert Ingerso l l .  The Japanese 
delegation led by former ambassador to the U .S .  Nobu
hiko Ushiba, whom EIR interviewed (see below), includ
ed former Vice-Min ister of International Trade and In
dustry Naohiro Amaya, former Foreign Minister Saburo 
Ok ita, 1 0  members of the Diet ,  and the chiefs of such 
corporate giants as Sum itomo, Nissan Motor (Datsun), 
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Fuj i  Xerox, Sony, Nomura Research , and Toyota, plus a 
number of academics and newspapermen . 

'Need for a finely tuned response' 
In addressing the closing day of the conference, 

Prime Min ister Zenko Suzuki mentioned again the 
"deep-rooted wariness toward China" held by the 
Southeast Asian nations ,  to wh ich he added, "Si nce 
Asia's dyn amism is accompanied by diversity and mu l
tipolarity, there is a certain amount of concern in some 
Asian countries that the U .S .  will deal with the Asian 
situation in a cut-and-dried manner, t reating anyone 
who is not a friend as an enemy .  I would l ike to point 
out the need fo r a fi nely tuned response on the part of 
the U .S ."  

Much of the  closed-door discussion, according to 
participants, revolved around Japanese complaints 
about the lack of such a "finely tuned response," 
particularly in regard to the China Card and Haig's 
overal l  posture toward the Soviet Union . Some of  this 
is indicated in the background papers. In  citing the 
fears of China by the Southeast Asian nations, Tokyo 
University's Tatsumi Okabe warned , "If advanced tech
nology suppl ied by the U .S .  i s  used against V ietnam, 
the fear wi l l  only be intensified ." Okabe added, " I t  is 
sti l l  necessary not to unduly provoke the Soviets in the 
process of cultivating friendship with China ."  Questions 
were also raised . about the rel iabi lity of  Pek ing; "The 
possi bil ity of Sino-Soviet rapprochement, a lthough not 
a revival of the honeym oon period, does exist and is 
becoming more real ."  

A s imi lar  warning was  sounded by another Shimoda 
attendee, Ki ichi Saek i ,  the head of  Nomura Research 
Institute. Known as a prominent advocate of a Japanese 
mil itary buildup, Saeki had nonetheless cautioned a 
conference in Washington last June, "The concept of a 
un ited front strategy involving Japan , the U .S . ,  Europe, 
and China to counter the Soviet threat is perhaps going 
too far . . . .  I t  is  dangerous to corner the Soviet Union . "  

The China Card i s  only the most ostentatiously 
foo lhardy of what the Japanese regard as an overly 
simpl istic approach to foreign pol icy fi rst by Carter and 
now by Reagan .  One Japanese attendee told EIR . "The 
U.S .  sees the Soviets behind every tree. But look at the 
Middle East. The source of the danger of war there is 
not the Soviet threat but the Arab-I sraeli tension ."  In  
addition,  many Japanese participants to ld the Ameri
cans that other global problems,  e.g. the danger of new 
Irans, the fa i l ing economy, the energy crisis, are at least 
as important and frequently more immediately pressing 
than any curren t or expected Soviet mi l itary pressure on 
the West . 

By focusing a lmost exc lusively on the Soviet Union 
and by relying primari ly on an (attempted) mi l i tary 
buildup to meet Soviet political and diplomatic pres-
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sures, the Reagan administration is making itself incap
able of deal ing adequately with either the Soviet Union 
or the other problems, the Japanese attendees feared. 
Can neutron bombs prevent a new I ran? they asked. 
Instead ,  they advocated a more "comprehensive secu
rity" approach, that would include U .S .  economic re
covery, aid for development in Third World countries ,  
and a convent ional mi l i tary bui ldup .  

The vacuum of American leadership 
In his conference speech ,  Suzuki declared , "At pres

ent there does not, exist in East Asia such a crisis as is 
l ikely to bring the house down around us, but I believe 
that the presence of U .S .  'power' is itself the most 
important factor guaranteeing peace ."  

The Japanese feel that, although "the era  of Pax 
A mericana based on the overwhelmi ng superiority of 
American mi l itary and economic power is over . . .  there 
is no country outside of America that can assume 
leadership of the free world ," in  the words of Saeki to a 
June conference in Washington .  

To be  sure, such leadership has to  include U .S .  
mi l i tary strength i .e, genuine in-depth conventional and 
strategic forces rather than Weinberger's tactical nucle
ar warfare gimmickry .  The Japanese, however, put 
greater priority on the necessity for an economical ly 
strong America to lead global economic growth . 
Congressional sources told EI R that many Japane!;e 
businessmen fear the United States suffers the "British 
disease" of low investment and low productivity . The 
Japanese were very skeptical about the abi lity of the 
Reagan economic program to reverse thi s .  "They hope 
i t  wi l l  succeed , but they don't  think  it wi l l . "  

The Japanese feared the  admin istration was  relying 
too much on tight-money pol icies and, as Ushiba told 
EIR (see interview) "high interest rates may aggravate 
rather than reduce inflation ."  Should the Reagan pro
gram fa i l ,  not on ly wi l l  Japanese-U .S .  frictions increase, 
but so wi l l  global pol itical instabi l ity .  Former Prime 
Minister Takeo Fukuda repeated l ast month in Indo
nesia his warning that the economics o f  the 1 930s 
produced the wars of the 1 940s and that the current 
economic situation i s  the worst since that period .  

The Japanese fear the United States at present is 
economical ly unable to produce either strong recovery 
or a defense bui ldup.  Given a trade-off between a 
defense bui ldup or a U .S .  economic recovery, Japan 
Society President David MacEachron told EIR. (see 
below) the Japanese attendees preferred the United 
States to get its economic house in order . 

Folding the U.S. military umbrella 
Several American participants warned that, in the 

words of Trilateral Commission member and Columbia 
Un iversity Prof. Gerald Curtis, Japan ' s  fai lure to accede 
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to U .S .  pressure to rearm could provoke "the escalation 
into a major  political controversy of differences on this 
fundamental issue as we saw happening repeated ly with 
economic issues in the past decade ." Earlier this year, 
U .S .  Ambassador to Tokyo Mike Mansfield had sent a 
secret memo to Washington �autioning that such heavy
handed pressure might bat:kfire .  Mansfield admon ished, 
say reli able sources, that the result might not be a 
rearmed,  U . S .-a l l ied Japan, but the unleashing of  a 
nationalist group seeking a rearmed, autonomous Ja
pan . A preparatory staff paper for Shimoda had warned 
about a minority of pro-rearmanent Japanese whose 
"objectives are not a strengthening of the a l l iance but 
the creation of an alternative to i t ."  State Department 
careerists had labeled Mansfield "a sen i le " old fooL," 

As long as the United States can be the "guarantor 
of peace" cited by 'Suzuki ,  through com bined economic
political and mi l itary leadership,  the danger Mansfield 
points to is smal l . But should the U .S .  economic-mi l i
tary s l ide continue, e .g .  a l lowing Saudi Arabia to be
come a new "I ran" and cutting Japan's  o i l ,  the danger 
Mansfield identified could become very rea l .  

The image of such a U .S .  s l ide can  on ly  have been 
increased by the Shimoda presentations of Sen . John 
Glenn,  the ranking Democrat on the Senate Foreign 
Relations Comm ittee, and by Richard Solomon, a 
former Kissi nger aide at the National Security Council 
from 1 97 1 -76 who now heads the Rand Corporation 's  
Intern ational Security Po licy Research Group . 

Glenn pointed out that, during the 1 970s , Japanese 
defense spending increased 8 percent per year after 
inflation, compared to on ly 2 percent in NATO as a 
whole and a 2 percent decline in the United States .  
Pointing to the decrepit U .S .  industrial base, G lenn said 
even large budget increases could not yield a sizable 
arms buildup for years. I n  addition , the d iversion of 
much of the U .S .  forces from both the Atlantic and 
Paci fic to the Persian Gulf "may last a decade or 
longer . "  

As a result, said Glenn ,  even though Japan ' s  defense 
budget is one-twelfth of America's ,  in the Western 
Paci fic "Japan now possesses about one-and-a-half 
t imes as many combat aircraft as the U .S . ,  more than 
double the number of naval combatants, and twice as 
many attack submarines." 

For Japan, this situation means, "that it would 
prove extremely difficu lt . . .  for us to provide adequate 
conventional  defensive forces.  Although the American 
nuclear shield wi l l  remain intact, a crisis in the Middle 
East, a war on the Korean pen insula ,  or a major conflict 
in Indochina might hinder our ability to respond to a 
contingency involving Japan [emphasis added ] .  Though 
Glenn might bel ieve such statements hasten Japan ' s  
defense buildup, nothing could more move Japan to 
develop an autonomous mi l itary or to go neutra l i st than , 
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a belief that the United States had accepted Glenn's 
forecast as a given state of  affairs .  

G len n then proposed in essence that Japan substitute 
for the dimin ished U .S .  presence. He complained that 
due to prohibit ions in Japan ' s  constitution "Tokyo's 
al l ies cannot depend on Japanese forces being used 
where they might be needed most: in the Korean 
pen insula or Indochina ." Was the senator proposing 
that Japanese t roops aid the next Chi nese invasion of 
Vietnam to further Peking's intention to br ing back Po l 
Pot to Cambodia? Acknowledging that "we know that 
the pol it ical consensus required to change [Japan ' s  
exclus ively self-defensive pol icy]  w i l l  come on ly  s lowly," 
he proposed an eventual East Asian regional mi l itary 
organization including a regional  mi l itary role for Ja
pan . The latter i s  feared even more in  Southeast Asia 
than in Japan. 

Though Glenn did not indicate i f  China should be 
included in' his regional  mi l i tary scheme, Richard Solo
mon did. Solomon discussed the China Card and l im ited 
nuclear warfare strategies-both opposed by Japanese 
leaders-in ways that indicate many U .S .  officials re
gard them as indivisible and link rearmament to those 
concepts. 

"The U . S .  will not participate in China's nuclear 
modern ization program," Solomon said . "Yet other 
forms of U .S .- PRC cooperatipn may help the Chinese 
to strenthen the security of their nuclear deterrent. Sales 
of early warning radar components and other com
mand, control ,  communication and intel ligence-relevant 
technologies could improve the secur ity of Peking's 
strategic forces . " 

Solomon fol lowed this up by discussing the role of 
Japan in l imited n uclear war planning .  The deployment 
of  U .S .  sea- launched cruise missi les to the Western 
Pacific wi l l  be important to neutral izing this threat of a 
l imited Soviet nuclear attack and thus securing our 
al l ies and our air and naval faci l i ties in the region .  To 
the extent that Japan and the Phi l ippines make possible 
the effective operations of the U .S .  Seventh Fleet, they 
wi l l  contribute to the neutralization of Moscow's en
hanced theater nuclear capabi l i t ies ." Solomon did not 
mention land-based siting of theater nuclear weapons 
but Admiral Long, in  attendance, had earlier this year 
discussed with the Japanese such siting, perhaps in 
Korea.  Japanese leaders have a lready stated their op
position to ' l imited nuclear war' strategies (see EIR 
Sept . 8) .  

Solomon then added h is pitch for the "usefulness to 
J apan and the . U .S ."  of China's  1 979 invasion of 
Vietnam, and suggested "common or  coordinated 
measures" between Washington and Peking in Cam
bodia as wel l as Afghanistan . 

What is at issue here is not a Japanese "free ride" on 
American defense spending.  Japan i s  steadi ly rearming 
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and may be the only major country in the West to show 
a significant after-inflation defense hike this year .  The 
issue is that even pro-rearmament Japanese leaders 
believe current U .S .  security pol icy is wrong on the 
fol lowing counts: I )  Washington has reduced security 
to purely mi l i tary terms and cannot even deliver on this 
as seen in Reagan's budget; 2) in the absence of genuine 
conventional and strategic mil itary strength ,  Washing
ton proposes such dangerous fol l ies as the China Card 
and l imited nuclear warfare chimeras, and Japanese 
rearmament is conceived of  as part of the China Card/ 
lim ited nuclear warfare tact ics; and 3) in  its single
minded concentration on Moscow, Washington is ig
noring the need for political-economic activity to deal 
with other problems. These are the issues that produced 
the hot debate at Shimoda. 

In  our next instal lment, we wi l l  cover the Shimoda 
economic discussions.  

Conference discussion: 
'serious problems with U.S.'  

The following is excerpted from the " Summary of Discus
sion " issued to the press following the Skimoda Confer
ence. It was prepared by an A merican staffer assigned to 
the sponsoring organizations. It is not a communique ap
proved by the participants, but discussion that took place 
behind closed doors. 

Most participants shared the view that the Soviet 
mi l itary power is growing. . . .  Moreover the Soviet 
Union is more wi l l ing to use its mi litary power to extend 
its political influence . . . .  But Japanese and American 
participants differed profoundly in their views of the 
policies both countries should adopt to respond to this 
threat and in the weight they attached to i t  in gauging 
the overal l  threats to their security . 

For the most part, American participants viewed 
Soviet po l icies and mil itary capabi l i ties as constituting 
the paramount threat to world peace and security and 
argued that a substantial increase in American mi l i tary 
efforts is needed to offset Soviet power. . . .  Most Amer
ican participants also strongly emphasized the impor
tance of greater Japanese mi litary efforts and some 
stressed that a Japanese fai l ure to be more forthcoming 
could resu lt in  growing antagonism in the United States 
that could spil l  over to adversely affect other dimensions 
of the bi lateral relationship . . . .  

There was less consensus about defense issues among 
Japanese participants than American ones, but no Japa
nese participant supported the notion that Japan should 
opt for an autonomous "Gaul l ist" security pol icy or that 
it should seek to become a mi l i tary superpower. While 
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some Japanese partIcIpants indicated their essential 
agreement with American views of  the centra lity of the 
Soviet threat, others emphasized that many of the sources 
of instabil ity in the world have l itt le to do with the Soviet 
Union,  and,  in any case, could not be effect ively counter
acted by reliance on mi litary power . Furthermore, sev
eral Japanese expressed the concern that the defense 
program sponsored by the Reagan admin istration ,  if  
enacted, would create further inflationary pressures in 
the United States economy and make economic recovery 
more difficult .  . . .  

There was no disagreement that the interest of the 
two countries were being wel l served by . . .  e l imination 
of the need for the U .S .  to deploy mi l itary forces to deal 
with a potential conflict in China, and by expanded 
economic interchange with a country representing a 
quarter o f  mankind . 

D iscussion of how much further pol i tical and mi l i tary 
relat ions with China should be developed, however, was 
marked by deeply conflicting views .  Although severa l 
Japanese participants indicated support for U .S .  mi l itary 
assistance to China in the form of the sale of a case-by
case basis of speci fied defensive weapons,  concern was 
expressed that the development of a strategic relation
ship with China would further exacerbate tensions with 
the Soviet Union . . .  several  Japanese argued that China 
was po litically unreliable and mi l i tari ly weak and that i t  
cou ld  not play the  ro le  in  maintaining a balance of power 
in  East Asia that many Americans fel t  it capable of 
playing .  Furthermore, several Japanese participants 
pointed out that some Southeast Asian nations regard 
China as a more serious long-term security threat than 
the Soviet Union and that U . S .  efforts to strengthen 
China's  mi l itary capabi lities would result  in increased 
fears of China through Southeast Asia . . . .  

[Regarding China's economic development , ]  on the 
who le, Japanese participants tended to be somewhat 
skeptical of the influence of outside economic assistance 
and more pess imistic about China's abi l ity to promote 
i ts economy as long as it maintained a state contro l led , 
centra l ly managed economic system . . . .  

Both Japanese and American participants expressed 
the hope that the Reagan administration ' s  efforts to 
reinvigorate the private sector of the economy would be 
successfu l .  Some Americans and many Japanese, how
ever, expressed concern about the pol icy prescriptions 
being adopted to carry out this  effort . . . .  Japanese were 
also concerned about American inflation,  but their criti
cism focused more on the international impact of what 
they regarded as the admin istration 's  overreliance on 
monetary po l icy . In this view, the h igh interest rates 
being produced by a restrictive monetary policy are 
causing serious problems in the bi lateral relationship by 
strengthen ing the val ue of the dollar and widen ing the 
Japanese t rade surplus .  
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Interview 

Nobuhiko Ushiba 
'Volcker spurs inflation' 

EIR interviewed Nobuhiko Ushiba, the Japanese cochair
man of the Shimoda Conference, during a postconference 
trip to New York. Ushiba, a close associate of former 
Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda and Japan 's ambassador to 
the United States in 1 970- 73 ,  is one of Japan 's top officials 
in the area of Japan- u.s. relations. In 1 977 he was appoint
ed minister for external economic affairs with special 
responsibility for negotiating Japan- U. S. trade disputes. A 
career foreign ministry official, Ushiba currently serves as 
the Japan chairman of the Japan- U. S. Economics Rela
tions Group ( the " Wise Men Group " ). The following are 
excerpts from the interview: 

EIR : The Shimoda Conference showed remarkable 
frankness by the Japanese side on certain economic and 
foreign policy issues and our readers would l ike to hear 
directly from a Japanese participant his views on some of 
these issues. One of the areas of difference between the 
two sides was the Volcker interest-rate pol icy . 
Ushiba : We Japanese are not very happy with the h igh 
U.S. interest rates, and we have expressed this view to the 
U.S. through various channels .  The U .S .  participants 
countered that the high interest rates are necessary to 
combat inflation .  The U .S .  does not seem to see any 
other way . So for the time being we must wait and see . 

However, the high interest rates are causing prob
lems. The U .S .  dollar is too high because of the interest 
rates and this is causing U .S .  exports to lose competit ive
ness, which leads to a U .S .  trade deficit and balance of 
payments problems.  

There should be other ways to fight inflat ion,  not j ust 
monetary policy. Some people in the U . S .  are afraid that 
high interest rates may aggravate inflation rather than 
reduce it .  Japan i s  also afraid of this. So we hope that the 
U .S .  interest rates wil l come down .  

EIR : Let me turn to  foreign pol icy. There was  a big 
difference of view on the China question . 
Ushiba : We both agreed that it is very important that 
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China be a friendly country in light of  the international 
situation, i . e . ,  implying the Soviet threat . 

However, there was a difference in what the two sides 
thought China could do. The U .S .  was much more 
optimistic on the pace at which China's  modernization 
could proceed . The Japanese participants thought it 
would take a much longer t ime. 

EIR : What about the U .S .-China secu rity partnership? 
Ushiba : Both sides agreed there should not be a U .S .
China mil itary al l iance. Japan was concerned that the 
U.S.  might hasten sale of offensive weapons to China . 
The U .S .  side made it quite clear, however, that the only 
intention was to sell smal l  arms, defensive weapons .  So, 
if  the U .S .  sel ls only these defensive smal l  arms, then we 
don't  disagree . 

EIR : There has been some debate · about the k ind of  
economic a id  that should go to developing co untries. 
Whether i t  should be for industri al ization , or smal l-scale 
basic-needs type aid? 
Ushiba : There are two categories of countries . Countries 
which are industria lizing should get aid to help this 
process, but the least- developed nations need aid in 
agriculture and basic-needs infrastructure. Japan has 
pledged to double its economic aid in the next five years . 

EIR : There is a question of which countries go in which 
category . For example, where do you put Indonesia or 
Malaysia .  
Ushiba : Oh, Indonesia defin itely belongs in  the indus
trializing category and Malaysia even more so.  

EIR : Is  there concern in Japan about ASEAN [Associ
ation of South- East Asian Nations] fears regarding 
China, Or Soviet reaction to U .S .  security ties to China? 
Ushiba : Yes, there are these concerns.  We mentioned 
this repeatedly to the U . S .  participants,  particularly the 
ASEAN concerns . ASEAN nations defin itely don ' t  want 
the U .S .  to ally mi litarily with China .  

EIR : Could you elaborate Japanese views on the Soviet 
threat question? 
Ushiba : Both sides agreed that there is a Soviet threat 
because of its mi litary arms bui ldup.  But we are not clear 
about the intentions of the Soviet Union . The U .S .  
bel ieves the  Soviets intend to use the armaments bui ldup 
as a political weapon . The presence of Soviet armaments 
may be felt very keen ly . 

Japan looks at the situation in a local or regional 
manner . The U . S .  keeps tel l ing us to look at it global ly .  
As far as the possib i l ity of a Soviet armed attack in  the 
Far East ,  we don't th ink that it is a great possi bi l i ty .  

So there is a difference of views between Japan and 
the U .S .  participants on the degree of Soviet pressure 
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and on the urgency. 

EIR : There are a number of hotspots, e .g . ,  Indochina, 

Afghanistan, Mideast . Do you see these as posing the 
danger of a major war? 
Ushiba : The key hotspot is the Middle East. Both sides 
agreed that the major cause of trouble there is not the 
Soviet Union, but the unsettled situation internal to the 
region . 

EIR : Mr.  Amaya indicated he saw the I s rae lis as a major 
problem and the overa l l  Arab-Israel tension .  
Ushiba : Not only Israel or Arab- Israel tension .  The 
American participants pointed out the internal instabi l ity 
in  Saudi Arabia was a lso a problem . 

EIR :  Mr. Haig seems to think the Soviets are the biggest 
problem in the Mideast . 
Ushiba : Wel l ,  they may be, butthe majority of American 
participants at Shimoda felt internal regional problems 
were more important .  

EIR :  Some Japanese commented that ,  to the extent that 
a Soviet threat exists mi l itary responses alone are not 
sufficient. 
Ushiba : For Japan, what we must do is strengthen o ur 
own defenses whi le at the same time keeping channels 
open to the U .S .S .R .  

EIR : Senator Glenn a t  the  conference and  Henry Kissin
ger in a Yomiuri interview indicated Japan should play a 
regional mil itary role. Do you agree.  
Ushiba : Japan wil l  have to p lay a regional role rather 
than a global role. We can make contributions regional ly 
on both the military side and the economic side . Our 
regional mi l itary contribution is to strengthen our own 
defenses . On the economic side �e can give economic aid 
to strategical ly important countries l ike the ASEAN 
countries and China.  

Interview 

David MacEachron:' We 
are seen as too volatile ' 

The following is excerpted from an interview with David 
MacEachron, President of the Japan Society, the u. s. 

sponsor of the Shimoda Conference. Prior to taking this 
post at the Japan Society, MacEachron served J 2 years as 
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assistant to the president of the Council on Foreign Rela� 
tions. For five years he was employed by the U.s. govern
ment during the Marshall Plan program in Europe. 

EI R :  The Shimoda Conference was marked by major 
disagreements between the Japanese and U .S .  delegates, 
in which the Japanese expressed their disagreements in  
unusual ly b lunt  terms .  Why are the  disagreements so 
strong? 
MacEachron : The disagreements are there, but they are 
somewhat muted. The;disagreements stem from the basic 
difference in  the circumstances of  the two nations .  The 
U .S .  is global ,  with global responsibi l i t ies. Japan sti l l  
looks at itself as an Asian country , as regional .  Even 
though Japan acts globally, part icularly on economic 
matters, it st i l l  th inks regional ly .  

The two countries a l so have a different h istory in  the 
past fo ur decades . The U .S .  has assumed world leader
ship in a global coa lition .  Japan mostly focused during 
the same period on its own reconstruction .  

I sti l l  remember in  the  late 1 930s how the U.S .  
population wanted to stay out  of world turmoi l .  In  1 940, 
when the war in Europe had already begun,  the U .S .  
draft won  by on ly one  vote. The U .S .  forgets how 
strongly we  wanted to  stay out of world affairs a t  that 
time. Japan has a s imi lar feel ing. And, of course, its one 
real experience with world affairs in the 1 940s was a 
disaster . 

But, to be candid,  the other problem is that we have 
not had good leadership in the U .S .  for the past 20 years 
but particu larly in the last couple admin istrations .  This 
is  not a party matter-it has occurred no matter which 
party was in  power. Often feckless and dangerous poli
cies have been launched . 

Look at the Carter era. For no good reason ,  Carter 
got this idea of withdrawing U .S .  troops from South 
Korea. I don't know why.  The Koreans didn't  want them 
withdrawn ,  neither did Americans ,  except for a small 
minority. This  worried the Japanese.  

On energy, the U .S .  real ly flip-flopped . For years we 
had been te l l ing Japan nuclear energy was fine, and 
aiding their nuclear development. Then , for the certainly 
laudable reason of deal ing with n uclear pro l iferation, 
Carter sudden ly told the Japanese in  rather blunt terms 
to stop their nuclear fuel-reprocessing faci l i ty at Tokai
m ura. 

Then, after the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan , Car
ter made that s i l ly statement that he had learned more in 
24 hours than he had ever known about Soviet intentions .  
Then Reagan and Haig come in .  And they make it sound 
l ike the on ly prob lem in the world i s  the Soviet Union, 

. which i s  certainly a big problem but not .the only prob
lem . 

Now I k now from working with al l ies since the 
Marshal l  Plan days that there i s  a certain tendency on 
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their part: if the U.S .  is weak, they complain; if the U .S .  
acts too strong and doesn't consult  wi th  them, they 
compla in .  So, I 'm fami l iar with a l l  that.  But this i s  
different . I n  the past two admin i strations there have been 
some very worrisome policy trends, and,  of course, the 
Johnson adm in istration's Vietnam pol icy .  

The Japanese see the U .S .  a s  too volat i le, a n d  there i s  
a great deal of nervousness about the extent to which we 
are dependable .  One Japanese said , "You change so fast 
you can ' t  even remember the name of your current wife ."  

EIR : What about Reagan's economic program? 
MacEachron : On the economy, they see Reagan going 
for a gigantic defense bui ldUp.  Now, we give Japan a 
hard t ime on the economic issues, i . e .  trade. They turn 
around and te l l  us that U .S .  product ivity i s  lousy, U .S .  
investment i s  lousy, etc. Reagan comes i n  and  announces 
some drastic measures to revive the economy. Japan 
applauds this effort. They want the U .S .  to take leader
ship ; they want a strong U .S .  economy.  But they see 
Washington going on a hel l-for-leather defense bui ldup, 
which in turn leads Volcker to apply monetary tightness 
to counter the fiscal looseness. The Volcker high interest 
rates in turn raise the value of the dol lar and hurt U .S .  
exports, and  cause bi lateral problems w ith Japan . 

They hope Reagan 's  program would succeed . And 
both U .S .  and Japanese delegates fe lt i f  it didn ' t, U .S . 
Japanese economic frictions would i ncrease . But, there i s  
a great deal of skepticislr) in Japan about the Reagan 
economic program. They wonder about the high interest 
rates-they are not as negative as what I read in the 
papers about Eu rope-but they say it causes trade defi
cits . 

They also wonder about tax cuts . 
They see Reagan going for both defense spending 

and anti- inflation . They th ink the anti- inflation fight is 
more important .  One participant pointed out that in the 
1 960s the Soviet Union could count on support from 
indigenous communist parties in many countries; now 
there is hardly any party loyal to Moscow. So they see a 
Soviet problem , but it is not alarm ing to them . And it i s  
not  overrid ing .  They th ink  the  U .S .  exaggerates the 
danger of the U . S . S .R . ,  and they are skept ical of U .S .  
perceptions .  So  for the Japanese, reviving the U .S .  eco
nomical ly is  more important than a defense bui ldup.  

EIR :  They also crit ici zed the U.S .  strongly on the China 
issue. 
MacEachron : They thin k the U .S .  i s  movi ng too fast and 
too far with China .  On the economy they know th at 
economic deve lopment is inherently destabi l iz ing to a 
certain extent .  They had their own Chi na  rom ance a few 
years back and got burnt with al l  those canceled con
tracts .  

They also wonder how dependable China is .  With 
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only a few men runn ing the regi me, changes can be very 
uncertain and quick . 

One point that kept coming up was the fear by the 
ASEAN countries of  China,  particular ly by Indonesia . 
I ncidental ly ,  they also mentioned ASEAN's concern 
about any big Japanese mi l itary bui ldup.  

The U.S .  delegates general ly responded by saying 
China was so backward mi l itari ly i t  would be years 
before China was a threat to anybody , ASEAN or the 
Soviets . 

EIR : Japan is moving ahead in many areas of tech nolo
gy . We see some signs of technology tieups with the 
West. Is this a few token concessions to avo id frict ions as 
in auto, or is this substantial? 
MacEachron : This was not discussed at that much 
length at the conference . I would say this ,  however .  The 
leadership of Keidanren [the major big business federa
tion ]  and of the government wants the U .S .  to be strong. 
Japan is real ly prepared to work with us. 

On the other hand, they are sti l l  a very insular people. 
They sti l l  don't appreciate the degree to which their 
behavior affects the whole world and feeds back into 
Japan . They sti l l  feel they can go as fast as they can . And 
they feel we should too. 

The older generation i n  Japan, which i s  sti l l  running 
the country ,  is very gratefu l  to the U .S. for helpi ng them 
rebui ld after the war. However, the generation now in 
thei r thirties and forties do not feel as  gratefu l .  They 
recognize the U .S .  must be strong-but this is out of cold 
rational ity, not gratitude. 

The business people are, of  course, busi ness people, 
but i f  they can succeed with cooperat ion in  technology 
with U .S .  firms,  they wi l l  do it .  

EIR : I f  you look at Japan's work in techno logy and 
finance, they could be number one in these areas. Do 
they rea l ly want to be, given the pol i t ical responsibi l i t ies 
it entai ls? 
MacEachron : The Japanese fi nd it hard to see what they 
can do pol it ica l ly even in areas where they have a great 
interest , l ike the M iddle East . 

But I th ink we are going to see a much different Japan 
in 5 to 1 0  years or so. The generation coming to power in 
Japan i s  much less insu lar, much more international .  I 
don't mean by this that they are a l l  out for the U . N .  or 
globalism . What I mean is that they are much more 
aware of the effect on the whole world of Japan's  actions; 
they are no longer a smal l  country that can take the 
world as a giver . And they are prepared to �hrow Japan ' s  
weight aro und , be  assertive-I don ' t  mean th is  in a 
pejorat ive way . 

On the technology issue, this means that with Japan 's  
security vulnerabi l i ty ,  having a technology edge g ives 
them leverage . 
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France 

Mitterrand's policy: an inflationary crunch 

by Dana Sloan 

What French President Fran�ois Mitterrand was doing 
in Saudi Arabia Sept.  26-29 had less to do with furthering 
his own political objectives for the Middle East region 
than with convincing the Saudi regime not to pul l  the rug 
out from under the French economy. 

Having lost  the political credibi l ity that his predeces
sors built over the years with Saudi Arabia and countries 
like West Germany, Mitterrand is reduced to the role Qf 
beggarman . Whether the French economy has even the 
smallest chance of surviving the fourth quarter of 1 98 1  
depends largely o n  Saudi good wi l l .  

Early in September when the warning signals began 
flashing, French Treasury director Jean-Yves H aberer 
went to Saudi Arabia to ask for a $2 to $3 bi l l ion loan to 
help finance France's trade deficit with Saudi Arabia, 
which is currently at about double that amount. Haberer 
was told that the most he should expect would be in the 
order of $750 mi ll ion-a smal l  sum considering the value 
of French-Saudi trade. Within the first three months 
after Mitterrand's election, Arab investors began a pull
out from the French economy, to the minimum tune of  1 
bil l ion francs . When the French government recently 
floated a $ 1 .4 bi l l ion bond issue at extremely attractive 
interest rates of 1 7  percent, only 1 0  percent of it was 
bought up with Arab capital , compared to past rates of 
20 percent or more . 

Since the West German central bank ,  the Bundes
bank ,  has been less than eager to spend its own reserves 
in an attempt to keep the franc within acceptable parity
reach of the deutschemark in the European Monetary 
System snake, the Banque de France has had to dip into 
its own reserves to an astounding degree . Since the end 
of July more than 46 bi l l ion francs, or slightly more than 
$8 bil l ion , has been spent in  this effort to avoid an official 
devaluation.  During the course of a single day, Sept. 1 8 , 
the Banque de France had to spend between 5 and 1 0  
bill ion francs to support the national currency , in what 
amounts to one of the single largest interventions any
where in  recent h istory . 

Despite these and other emergency measures to s up
port the franc, characterzed by one leading French bank
er in New York as "artificial interventions" intended to 
postpone a deva luation of the franc in the EMS,  that 
devaluation wil l  not be long in coming anyway . 

During the weekend that fol lowed that massive inter
vention, Economics and Finance Minister Jacques De
lors announced two additional measures intended to 
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prevent capital fl ight from the �ountry .  Taking his cues 
from Pau l  Volcker at the Federa l Reserve, Delors jacked 
up the rate at which the central ban k lends short term 
from 1 7 . 5  to 20 percent .  The French twist however is 
that-unlike in the Un ited States-the government of 
France has demanded that the banks which then lend out 
this money stick to a basic 1 4 . 5  percent prime rate . Only 
a few weeks before, Delors had forced the banks to lower 
their prime rate by warning that heads would ro l l  in the 
large-and soon to be larger-nationalized banking sec
tor. 

In  addition ,  Delors s lapped down a series of strict, 
Italian-style exchange-contro l measures , which prohibit 
importers of foreign goods from buying foreign curren
cies at the time they contract to buy the goods; the 
currency has been used later for payment on their pur
chases . Delors' measures mean importers wi l l  now be 
unable to protect themselves from unfavorable currency 
fluctuations .  Importers wi l l  have to purchase foreign 
currencies at the time they settle their transactions,  po
tential ly at exchange rates vastly different from those 
that prevailed at the time the purchase was made. 

The exchange contro l s  were immediately chal lenged 
by the European Community and might,  l ike similar 
Italian" measures taken last May, have to be reversed 
within a few months .  But the effect of the overal l  package 
was short-lived in any case. Although the franc tempo
rarily rose to 5 . 3  to the dol lar,  in contrast to the near
record 6 . 1 rate of a month ago , it was sti l l  wel l below the 
4 . 5  mark that prevailed before Mitterrand's election in 
May.  By the end of this week,  the Banque de France was 
again forced to intervene massively to keep the franc 
from fal l ing below acceptable levels  vis-a-vis the deutch
emark . Within a few days, the French interest rate is 
expected to be jacked up another notch, and an official 
deva luation may fo l low soon after , despite a l l  the emer
gency measures . 

Marriage of Keynes and monetarism 
There is more involved here than j ust a general 

reaction in the capitalist world to the presence of four 
Comm unist min isters in the French government.  They ,  
after a l l ,  do not  make Mitterrand's  pol icies . The  French 
government itse lf  reduced the value of the franc to an 
increasingly worthless piece of paper by its decision to 
use bi l l ions of francs, not to create new wealth, but to 
manage and spread the poverty.  As Jacques Delors, 
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reputed to be the "moderate" in the cabinet, has put it ,  
the government wants to take the "best" aspects of 
Keynesian ism and of monetarism and rol l  them up into 
one. This borrowing from two equally bankrupt forms 
of economic policy is a sure prescription for disaster .  

This year's budget deficit wi J J  a lready be near $ 1 7  
bi l J ion . By next year, that figure wi l l  skyrocket as a 
result of the nationalization program and h iring policies 
that will add 50,000 functionaries to the state payro l ls .  
The nationalization program alone wi l l  cost the state a 
minimum of  35  bi l l ion francs (or about $6 .5  bi J J ion) in  
compensation to stockholders . In  addition to the large, 
relatively healthy conglomerates such as Pechiney Ug
ine Kuhlmann ,  Saint Gobain, Compagn ie Generale 
d'Electricite, the 36 banks and two arms manufacturers 
that wi l J  become state-owned at the beginning of next 
year, the government is also taking over two large steel 
companies fighting for their very survival . 

Bankruptcies are now occurring at a rate of 2,000 a 
month , a lmost 30 percent higher than at this t ime last 
year .  Unemployment, poised to break the 2 mi J l ion 
mark by the end of  the year, has accelerated at a pace of 
27 percent annual ly .  The inflation rate for the month of 
August was 1 . 2 percent, a record rate for that month 
which guarantees that the annual inflation rate wi l l  be 
at 1 5  percent by year's end. 

The social security system is expected to register a 7 
bi l J ion-franc deficit by the end of the year, a figure 
which is  expected to increase to 23 b i l l ion  by 1 982 .  The 
unemployment insurance fund,  U nedic, i s  also 7 bi l l ion 
francs short this year, with predictions of a 1 5  bi J I ion 
shortage by next year .  For the first time in its history, 
Unedic was forced to borrow the majority of funds 
needed to compensate unemployed workers at the end 
of August . 

Spreading poverty 
The French government has made m uch ado about 

its i ntentions to stimulate consumption through an 
increase in  buying power . After increasing the minimum 
wage rate, however, the government announced a series 
of tax i ncreases which will offset any positive impact on 
consumption the minimum wage increase might have 
had. Two new taxes have been announced: The fi rst, a 
tax on "fortunes" in  excess of 3 m i l l ion francs 
($550,000), with provisions for a 2 mi l l ion-franc abate
ment on what is termed "professional equ ipment ."  The 
small businessmen who can' t  afford to pay the tax wi l l  
j ust have to sel l  their businesses to those who can .  The 
second tax is  being caJ led the "sol idarity tax" and wi l l  
affect about 2 mi l l ion middle-income households .  Its 
proceeds are to be channeled into Unedic in  an effort to 
make up for half of next year's projected deficit. Ironi
cal ly, the tax wil l  hit the whole sect ion of midd le- income 
working people who normally vote conservative and 
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who had swung in large numbers to Mitterrand in the 
last elect ions hoping to improve their economic posi
t ions .  A couple with two children , earning a combined 
income of 1 2 ,000 francs a month ($2,200), would be 
typical of the taxpayers hit hard by the new tax . 

This "solidarity tax" i s  only one example of the 
vicious form of Malthusian economic thinking that has 
taken over since the change in government. In a govern
ment that now contains a special ly created "Minister of 
National So lidarity ," this concept of sharing the wealth, 
i .e . ,  d istributing the poverty , has become pervas ive . A 
day does not go by when some min ister, in talking 
about either the domestic economic pol icy or policy 
toward the developing-sector countries, does not use 
the term "sol idarity ."  "Social just ice" is another pre
ferred phrase heard in the ha llways of ministries these 
days in Paris .  A l l  it sign ifies is that France's national 
energies wiJ I  be channeled into parce l ing out already
existing wealth, instead of creating new wealth for 
further progress and development. 

Return of Petain 
This zero-growth mentality was i J lustrated with a 

vengeance when Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy laid out 
his plan to fight unemployment-not through the crea
tion of new productive jobs, but through the sharing of 
already-existing jobs .  So shock ing was the Mauroy 
program, so reminiscent of the solidarism that prevailed 
during the days of M arshal Petain ' s  wartime Vichy 
regime-in which Mitterrand served-that a well
known Gaul Jist party member, Robert Vivien , greeted 
the announcement of the program with cries of "we're 
back with the Marshal ."  

Mauroy's program contains the  fo l lowing points: 
• financial incentives for business to reduce the 

workweek to 39 hours; 
• lowering of  the ret irement age to as ear ly as 56 

years of age; 
• i nstitution of "part-time retirement" in which 

individuals nearing retirement age would first work 
on ly 30 hours a week, and then only 20; a younger 
worker would come in to work for the duration of the 
freed-up hours; 

• a "civil service" job program for youth in  which 
young people leaving schoo l  would go to work for one 
year to "fight poJlution," or to maintain forests and 
national parks in exchange for room,  board and a $200 
a month aJ lowance; 

• "sol idarity contracts" in · the newly nationalized 
sector,  which employs several hundreds of thousands of 
people; these contracts wi l J  reduce working hours to the 
level of p�rt-t ime work, with corresponding pay cuts . 

When solidarism comes to France in fuJ I  force, the 
French economy can ' t  be a long way from the Pol ish 
"model ."  
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Middle East Report by Robert Dreyfuss 

Haig caught sabotaging A WACS 

The secretary of state is playing Kissingerian roulette with 
U. S. interests in the A rab world. 

S ecretary of State Alexander 
Haig's latest round of treachery is 
not going unnoticed in  Washington 
inteUigence circles. 

According to high-level Senate 
sources, Haig is secretly working to 
prevent President Reagan from 
winning congressional approval of 
the sale of AWACS radar p lanes to 
Saudi Arabia .  

"The Reagan administration 
already has the Senate votes it needs 
for the sale to go through," re
vealed one weU-placed source, "but 
Haig is deliberately obscuring that 
fact in order to be able to turn to the 
Saudis and ask for their acceptance 
of a modified deal entai l ing joint 
U .S .-Saudi command of the 
AWACS beyond the original ly 
agreed-upon training period end
ing in  1 989 . 

" In  response," the source con
tinued, "the Saudis wi l l  have to re
ject such a deal and wi l l  withdraw 
their request for the p lanes, thus 
canceling the proposed sale in its 
entirety . After a l l ,  who ever heard 
of buying p lanes and having anoth
er country control them for you? 
Haig wil l  then b lame the co l lapsed 
deal on the Saudis for not accepting 
the compromise." 

Should Haig succeed in his sab
otage efforts, the consequences for 
U .S .  policy and credibi l ity in the 
Middle East wi l l  be, by all assess
ments, catastrophic. 

What is at stake i s  not merely 
the AWACS sale but the future of 
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U .S . -Saudi and U .S . -Arab rela
t ions.  This was u nderscored by 
President Reagan Sept .  25 when he 
described the AWACS sale and the 
maintenance of U .S . -Saudi ties as 
critical to "our abi lity to bring 
peace to the Middle East ."  

Failure by the  Reagan adminis
tration to secure congressional ap
proval of the deal will al ienate the 
Saudis, undermine the moderate 
Prince Fahd and bring to the fore a 
more radical, anti-American fac
tion t ied to British and Soviet Phil
byite inteUigence networks who wil l  
favor oil production cutbacks and 
eventual withdrawal of assets from 
the United States . 

In  addition ,  the col lapse of the 
AWACS sale would completely de
stabil ize Egyptian President Sad at, 
whose pol itical (and economic) for
tunes are very m uch tied to Saudi 
Arabia .  Sadat i s  currently the target 
of a British-sponsored operation to 
topple h im from power, a plot 
l inked to a paral lel  operation to 
weaken Prince Fahd .  

Th i s  i s  precisely the crisis scena
rio that Ha ig and his  anti-American 
British sponsors are gunning for .  

The "compromise deal" involv
ing permanent U .S .-Saudi j oint 
control of the AWACS as favored 
by Sen . John G lenn and the U .S .  
I srael lobby has been rejected by the 
Saudis on  the grounds that such an 
arrangement impinges on Saudi 
national sovereignty . 

Intel ligence sources in Wash-

ington report that the Saudi refusal 
to accept the compromise was to be 
expected, and that the unacceptable 
compromise was quietly backed by 
Haig.  "It  is unreal istic to think that 
the Saudis can afford to be seen as 
compromising their sovereignty," 
said one source. 

According to most estimates, 
prospects for congressional ap
proval of the AWACS sale, as is ,  are 
a grim 70-30 against its passage. 
What could boost the President 's  
efforts to swing the Senate into line 
before the schedu led vote at the end 
of October are the conclusions of a 
j ust-released Senate Foreign Rela
tions study, which states that fai lure 
to seU the AWACS to Saudi Arabia 
would severely damage U .S .  i nter
ests in the region .  The study also 
asserts that the sale would not pose 
a mil i tary threat to I srael . With the 
odds stacked against the sale's ap
proval, Britain and France are 
scrambling to replace the United 
States in the M iddle East. On a trip 
to the Persian Gulf last week ,  Brit
ish Prime Minister Thatcher eager
ly reiterated an earlier offer to sel l 
Saudi Arabia a British A WACS 
equivalent .  Simi larly, French Presi
dent M itterrand traveled to Saudi 
Arabia to ingratiate himself with 
the Saudi royal family .  

A Reagan victory on the 
AWACS issue, a lthough a long 
shot,  is  nevertheless sti l l  possible 
and would constitute a dramatic 
and welcome development for aU 
parties concerned. However, 
AWACS or no,  it is shortsighted of 
Reagan to think that the Middle 
East can be stabilized by arms sales 
alone. To the extent that Saudi Ara
bia and Egypt are to be made into 
usefu l  al lies, they have to be bui lt  up 
economically and their pol itical 
stabil ity thereby ensured. 
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International Intelligence 

Italy 's P-2 scandal 
bobs up against Craxi 

The P-2 Masonic scandal in  Italy was 
revived at the end of  Septem ber, with the 
target of the new revelations on the secret 
neo-fascist organization being none 
other than Bett ino Crax i ,  the I tal ian So
cialist leader who i s  Alexander Haig's  
choice to become the m:w prime min ister. 

The new revelations stem from the 
court test imony of Roberto Calvi, the 
leading Italian ban.ker arrested this sum
mer for his i l legal money trafficking in 
behalf of the P-2 conspirators. Calvi tes
tified that he was blackmai led by the P-2 
into giving about $2 1 mi l l ion to the So
cialist Party coffers , and specifica lly to 
Socialist chief Craxi . 

- The black mai l on behalf of Craxi ,  
Calvi continued, was carried o u t  b y  Um
berto Ortolani ,  currently the Knights of 
M alta ambassador to Uruguay and a key 
zero-growth agent in the Catholic 
Church . Calvi's testimon ies revealed the 
details of a telephone conversation with 
Craxi after'  Calvi had deposited the re
quired sums into the Social ist Party bank 
account,  and Craxi "thanked" him for 
the money transfer, implying that Craxi 
personally was part of the secret dirty
money transferred to the Social ist Party . 

Oxford planners link 
oil to population 

The annual symposium on world energy 
cosponsored by OPEC and Oxford Uni
versity's St.  Catheri ne' s Col lege at  the 
end of September made population a 
topic of discussion for the first time. 

Nordine Ait-Loussa ine, formerly of  
the Algerian oil  company Sonatrach and 
now director o f  Maurice Strong' s  Gene
va-based International Energy Develop
ment Corporation,  declared that Over the 
next 20 years, only the underpopulated 
OPEC nations-Saudi Arabia, K uwait,  
Libya, and the UAE-wi l l  export a size
able volume of oil and maintain their 
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petrodollar balances . Such heavi ly  pop
ulated nations as Nigeria and I n donesia,  
he said , would be written off as o i l  ex
porters . 

Robert Mabro, director of Oxford's 
St .  Anthony's Col lege, fol l owed with the 
prediction that underpopulated o i l  pro
ducers wil l  use the oi l  weapon most read
ily and effective ly ,  si nce they do not need 
high revenues to susta in  their popula
tions.  

u.s. ambassador to 
Nigeria wants genocide 

The U .S .  Senate has received the nomi
nat ion of Thomas Pickeri ng,  a leadi ng 
sponsor of the genocidal Global 2000 
Report. to be the American Ambassador 
to Nigeri a .  

W i t h  a population of about 80 mil
l ion , N igeria i s  the biggest country in  
Africa , accounti ng for approx imately 20 
percent of the en tire population of the 
A frican continent.  

The largest o i l  producer in  Africa, 
Nigeria i s  the second l argest supplier of 
o i l  to the U .S . ,  and N igeria i s  detemined 
to use its oi l  wealth to industrial ize. " If  
one  nation in A frica i s  i m po rtant," said 
a demographic pro fi ler for the Popula
tion Reference Bureau,  " i t  is  N igeria ."  

Pickering was  assistant secretary of  
the  Oceans and I n ternational Environ
mental and Scient ific Affairs section of 
the State Department under the Carter 
administratio n .  He oversaw the prepara
tion of the Global 2000 Report. working 
directly u nder secretaries Vance and Mu
skie.  

Britain takes 'soft ' 
approach to Poland . 

Referring to Alexander Haig,  the Lon
don Times edito ralized Sept . 23: "There 
is a school of thought in Washi ngton . . .  
which holds that the Soviet empire 
should be left to destroy itself by the force 

of its own inner contradictions and by 
violence if it comes to that. . . . If the 
R ussians i n vade, the argument goes, 
communism will be further d iscred ited , 
Soviet forces wil l  be tied down . . . .  The 
Western al l iance wi l l  be p u l led together ." 
The Times proposed instead that the 
West consider offering Poland large
scale economic aid "tied to IM F-type 
conditions" and "in consu ltation with 
the Russians ."  The article reflected For
eign Secretary Carrington's  pursuit of 
geopolitical deals with the U .S . S . R .  rath
er than bald con frontation . David Watt, 
who heads the Royal I n stitute of Inter
national Affairs ,  publicly endorsed this 
approach Sept . 25 .  

Poland's creditor banks  and KOR are 
meanwhi le demanding a guarantee that 
Poland will emphasize agricu l ture rather 
than industry ,  and accord plant man
agers more "autonomy," according to 
the Sept . 29 New York Journal of Com
merce. I n  this con nect ion the rabidly 
anti- industrial KOR, the radical "Work
ers' Defense Committee" syn thesized by 
British intelligence fi ve years ago , dis
solved itself Sept. 28 i n  order to exert 
more influence as officials within Po
land's Solidarity organization . 

Lopez Portillo talks 
about De la Madrid 

Mexican president Jose Lopez Porti l lo ,  
interviewed on Sept . 25 ,  the day the can
didacy of his successor, Miguel de la 
Madrid,  was announced, responded to a 
question as to whether the new PRI can
didate is "a techn ocrat of a politico: "I 
refuse to accept these conventional divi
sions . . . .  A technocrat can be a good 
politician, and a politician can be a good 
technocrat; I bel ieve in  the integral 
man ."  

A fU�,ther question was ,  "Some peo
ple are criticizing Mr. de la M adrid for 
the considerable contact he necessari ly 
had with the private sector in the course 
of his work as Plann ing Secretary. Do 
you think he is close to the private sector? 
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Could this hold some danger?" 
Lopez Porti l lo said: "There's n othing 

special about the nature of his contracts 
with the private sector, because he also 
had lots of contact with the social sector 
and the public sector . Our country is only 
one unit; such M anichean speculations  
as  yours split the  human personality as if  
it were a cake or a cheese. A human being 
is neither cake nor cheese; it is complex, 
as society itse1 f is complex ."  

Promising signals on 
U.S.-Mexico trade 

Mexico was host late last month to the 
first ful l  meeting of the special  U .S . -Mex
ico Trade Commission (STR) set up by 
Presidents Reagan and Lopez Porti l lo  at 
Camp David in  June. Some 30 officials 
came down from the U . S .  side, headed 
by Commerce Secretary Malcolm Bald
ridge and Special Trade Representative 
William B rock . On the Mexican side, 
Commerce Secretary Jorge de la Vega 
Dominguez and Industry Secretary Jose 
Andres de Oteyna headed the slate. 

The U.S .  side declared keen interest 
in re-establishing the U.S .  as a reliable 
n uclear technology supplier to Mexico , 
after the debacle of the Carter years, and 
that Mexico indicated i t  was "receptive" 
to the request. And, at a Sept . 29 M exico 
City seminar on U .S . -Mexican nuclear 
cooperation, Ambassador John Gavin 
said the Reagan administration intends 
to return the U . S .  to the status of a 
reliable supplier of nuclear technology . 
Gavin spoke on the same day that M exi
co's  Federa l Electrical Commission 
opened bidding on technologies for 
Mexico's next two nuclear p lants, under 
conditions in which the technicians who 
will build and operate the 20,000 mega
watts of n uclear power will be fu lly 
trained, and the technology transferred 
to Mexico. Many European suppl iers are 
in the bidding. 

A determined faction in the U .S .  is 
still attempting to .use the Reagan "free
market" dogma to force Mexico toward 
a labor-intensive, light-industry Hong 
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Kong model . One of their point men is 
Jerry Brady, a Washington consultant 
contracted by the STR office to make an 
official study on U . S .- M exico trade is
sues. Known as the Ventura Report, the 
study stresses that "the two nations are 
most l ikely on a coll ision course over 
trade. "  Brady says that a labor-intens ive 
focus was played down in the study to 
avoid antagonizing the Mexicans .  

Henry Wallich describes 
Third World loan shutoff 

I n  a semisecret speech to the Interna
tional Conference of Banking Supervi
sors on Sept.  24, Federal Reserve Gov
ernor Henry Wallich emanded that the 
supervisors force private U . S .  banks un
der their j urisdiction to consider re
scheduled loans as defaulted loans and 
take the l oss o n  their books,  and/or set 
up reserves against the prospect of de
faults.  

This would mean that banks halt 
lending to any nation or entity from 
whom ful l - repayment o n  time was not 
guara nteed.  

"The world has reached the point," 
the veteran austerity specialist Wall ich 
said, "where a slowing down in the rate 
of  growth of  debt is necessary. First the 
higher proportion of rescheduled debt 
should make us uneasy, especially if  the 
interest itself is capitalized, and second,  
the  high l evel of interest rates unfortu
nately also adds to the risk inherent in 
any given level of debt ."  

I n  a press conference at the annual 
conference of the I nternational M o ne
tary Fund,  Wallich said that the Cooke 
Committee, set up after the rigged 1 974 
collapse of  the Herstatt Bank to propose 
regulations for the Euromarkets, is be
ginning to enforce "consolidated bal
ance sheets" for banks.  

Under this pol icy,  whereby resched
uled loans o( a foreign branch m ust 
appear on the headquarters' books, 
greatly reducing the latter's solvency, 
and forcing a reduction in  Third World 
loans .  

Briefly 

• LYNDON LAROUCHE, EIR 
founder, announced Oct. I that 
"an urgent action program" is re
quired to quarantine the Khomeini  
regime and halt the process of gen
ocide in  I ran . Among the measures 
pursued wil l  be condem nation of 
the regime by al l  relevant official 
bodies, removal of diplomatic im
munity for Iranian officials, their 
arrest by local authorities under 
the Nuremberg code, and cessa
tion of all internatio nal aid to the 
regime.  These issues, LaRouche 
stated , will be raised at o nce with 
the governments of the major 
Western powers , the U .S . S . R . ,  Is
rae l ,  and leading Third World 
governments, along with U n ited 
Nations authorities. 

• FRANCOIS M itterrand and 
M aggie Thatcher each arrived in 
the Persian Gulf  at the end of Sep
tember seeking influence and arms 
deals should the U . S .  Congress re
ject the AWACS sales to Saudi 
Arabia.  The British Nimrod and 
French Atlantique were o ffered as 
substitutes. 

• VENEZU ELA b locked a 
World Bank loan to G uyana for a 
hydroelectric proj ect in the disput
ed Essequibo region, a project 
counted on for power generation 
and bauxite smelting, to save oil 
import costs . Prime M i nister Pto
lemy Reid a lso reports that the 
Venezuelans are scaring off private 
investment in  Guyana, while Great 
B ritain has proposed that Guyana 
launch "an emigration program" 
to ship citizens to Belize and other 
locatio ns described as "non
white." 

• U.S. SENATORS active on be
half of i nternational "nuclear 
nonproliferation," such as Demo
crats Alan Cranston and John 
Glenn ,  have protested Pakistan's 
drive toward an " Islamic bomb" 
but say that they wil l  vote for the 
U . S .  military aid package to Zia 
nonetheless .  
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Covert administration 
support for Globa1 2000 
by Barbara Dreyfuss 

A substantial part of the Reagan administration is now 
in an open conspiracy with the advocates of the Carter 
Administration's Global 2000 Report. the document call
ing for a reduction of the world's population by two 
bill ion by the year 2000. Eight administration officials 
participated in  and effectively endorsed a Sept . 30 confer
ence sponsored by the Population Action Council and 
Republican Charles Mathias of Maryland, the only sena
tor to hold hearings on the Global 2000 Report. The 
conference was designed to consolidate cooperation be
tween the Reagan administration, Congress, the corpo
rate community and the depopulation networks . 

"There is going to be blood," said the population
control expert from the Overseas Development Council . 
"We are entering a long, dark gloomy night, the horror 
show people warned about for some time. There was a 
time maybe ten years ago ,  when if people had listened, 
all this could have taken place smoothly. Now there is 
going to be blood . Five years or so from now there will  
be a real horror show.  I don't like talking about the 
mi llions who will die. You would not want to be alive in 
Africa, South Asia, or Latin America five years from 
now. Wars, famine, death . . . .  I t  wi l l  not  be painless ," he 
concluded .  

The totally unpublicized Mathias conference was a 
new step in the Global 2000 lobby's mobilization vis-a-vis 
"hold-outs" in  Washington and the private sector .  Over 
40 corporations were invited to attend the meeting, titled 
"New Corporate Responsibil ity: Business's Stake in 
Solving the World's Population Problem."  Companies 
attending included Textron ,  International Harvester, 
General Electric, Bell & Howell, and McDonnell Doug
las. High-level representatives from the Commerce De-
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partment, the NSC, Treasury and State Departments 
also attended, as did Wil liam Draper I I I ,  president of the 
Export- Import Bank . 

The Population Action Counci l 's  board includes 
Stewart Mott and Russell Hemenway (head of the Na
tional Committee for an Effective Congress, which funds 
l iberal Democratic campaigns); along with the Global 
2000 network inside the administration ,  they are trying 
to recycle the idea of  population control with conserva
tive rhetoric .  " Population stabilization is indispensable 
to the free market system ," the meeting was told by 
David McDonald , the administration ' s  deputy Special 
Trade Representative . 

"This administration is very oriented to private busi
ness so the popUlation lobby i s  trying to schmooze up to 
the private businesses and get them interested. Before the 
discussion was on quality of l ife .  Now it will be on trade. 
The argument is marketed and packaged better and new 
people have to be persuaded," declared a researcher for 
the Alan Guttmacher Institute, one o f  the major think
tanks for the population reduction advocates . 

Private companies are being told that countries with 
large population growth rates are risky investments . 

The chief population analyst for the Overseas Devel
opment Counci l ,  whose most prominent official is Father 
Theodore Hesburgh of Notre Dame, admitted that they 
are now using free enterprise rhetoric to sell their geno
cide schemes. "The thinking at the State Department is 
that a pull back of U .S .  development assistance can force 
a major  policy shift .  What they want to happen is that 
there will  be an overall reduction of lending into the 
qeveloping sector . The developing sector is  being told 
that no money will come unless you get your house in 
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order, stabil ize the population.  They wil l  force develop
ing nations to adj ust their development strategy away 
from the high price-tag infrastructure and heavy indus
try . . .  This wi l l  lower growth rates in the developing 
sector .  There wi l l  be two tiers in the developing sector ,  
those countries who are viewed by the private sector as 
lesser r isks .  These wil l  be the people who make the 
commitment to readjust their development policies or 
who have already achieved population stabil ity . Then 
there wil l  be the basket cases and the ones who may not 
agree, l ike India.  This is who wi l l  get their lending cut. 
They are being written off." 

The organizing of the Reagan administration to back 
the Global 2000 perspective is the particular job of the 

- Committee- for the Year 2000, an elite group of pol icy 
makers , many of whom, l ike former Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance, were directly responsible for the Global 
2000 Report. "We wil l  use the different backgrounds of 
our board members to enlist the support of the Reagan 
administration," declared a staffer for the Committee . 
"Reagan is the type of President that if his advisers and 
people under him support something, he has the reputa
tion for l istening to them, especial ly if  it comes from 
people he knows and trusts . That's our approach to the 
Reagan administration ."  

l\1,athias and population control 
Senator Charles M athias keynoted the Sept .  30 

conference. "There is no longer much serious disagree
ment that the present rates of world populat ion are 
unsustainable," he told the assembled businessmen and 
government officials. "It  is  not inevitable that the 
present rate of world population growth continue. No 
group has more at stake or more to contribute to 
slowing the global population growth than the business 
community ."  

Mathias and the Population Action Council then 
presented their Man of the Month Award to Republican 
Charles Percy of I l linois ,  the chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, which oversees foreign 
aid appropriations. Percy urged strong commitment by 
the business community to population control meas
ures . "All economic assistance wi l l  be for naught," he 
declared, "unless overpopulation is  solved ." Percy stat
ed that it was his understanding that the Reagan 
administration "realizes its responsibil ity" to push for 
population control measures in the Third World .  

Certainly the administration officials present gave 
credence to the SeIJator' s  claim .  One of the most 
outspoken was, not surprisingly, Meyer Rashish, under
secretary of state for economic affairs, who was the 
special assistant to George Ball at the State Department 
in 1 965 , when Ball did the studies leading to the creation 
of the population o ffice at State . Rashish also ran a 
conference as far back as 1 953 ,  set up by John D .  
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Rockefel ler I I I ,  which was designed to found the envi
ronmentalist movement . Rashish told the meeting that 
overpopulation is indeed a critical issue and if the U .S .  
doesn't deal with i t  now, nobody else wi l l .  

David McDonald, the deputy Special Trade Repre
sentative, spoke, following a presentation by an I ll inois 
Chamber of Commerce representative who told the 
meeting that his state's  farmers were eagerly looking for 
markets in the Third World. McQonald declared blunt
ly his "feeling" that countries with high population 
growth rates would not make good trad ing partners . 

Also at the rostrum was Peter McPherson, the 
Director of AID,  whose appointment to that post was 
hai led by the Committee for the Year 2000. Population 
control measures are "an excellent investment," he told 
the businessmen present . He c laimed that countries l ike 
South Korea were able to reduce their need for foreign 
aid by taking steps to l imit their population growth . 

In  the audience were Richard Benedick , who heads 
the State Department's Office of Population Affairs; 
Deputy Treasury Secretary Tim McNamar, who heads 
the administration's Mu ltinational Development Banks 
task force; Assistant Treasury Secretary Marc Leland, 
who married into the Rothschild banking fami ly ;  Sec
retary of Commerce Ray Waldmann, who worked in 
Henry Kissinger's State Department;  and Alan Lenz of 
the National Security Counci l .  "There are people in this 
administration who understand the problem," a spokes
man for the Population Action Council noted happily. 
"Benedick ,  McPherson,  Haig are the key ones ." 

The corporate leaders attending the conference sat 
quietly for the most part whi le these rantings went on .  
Some were even enthusiastic, which is not  surprising, 
since among the 40 companies represented were some 
of  the corporate backers of the depopulation lobby, 
including Percy' s  own family'S company Bel l and How
ell ,  and Phil l ip M orris, funder of the World Wildlife 
Fund's American head Russel l Train .  The corporate 
leaders were brought together with the help of the 
Congressional Clearinghouse for the Future, run by a 
member of the Club of Rome, the originators of the 
"l imits to growth" doctrine. 

Mathias circulated a number of  policy papers to the 
corporate executives, to help drive home the demands 
for population control .  The papers were written at the 
Congressional Research Service under the direction of 
Dennis Little, a member of the Insti tute for the Future, 
set up by the Club of Rome networks . The papers 
claimed that overpopulation is  a "national security" 
question,  that overpopulation  creates riots and instabil
ities in Third World areas vital for our strategic mineral 
supplies. Benedick was overheard tel ling Dennis Little 
that he was so delighted with the papers he intended to 
use them to indoctrinate State Department personnel in 
population contro l .  
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Volcker issue forced 
to a vote in Senate 

by Susan Kokinda 

Nine Senate Democrats jo ined nearly every Republican 
in attendance on Sept .  28 to defeat an amendment to the 
extension of the federal debt ce i l ing which cal led for the 
Pres ident to consult with the Federa l Reserve Board and 
bring down interest rates within 90 days .  Despite the 56 
to 32  vote, the measure's sponsor, Senator John Melcher 
(D . -Mont . )  announced on Sept. 29 that the previous 
day' s vote was only "round one," and that he intends to 
bring the same amendment to the floor at every oppor
tunity, unti l it passes . Given an agenda j ammed with 
appropriations bi l l s ,  that strategy could trans late into a 
weekly re ferendum on the i ssue of the Federal Reserve 
Board's usurious interest- rate pol icy . 

The political and economic significance of  the vote 
and the ensuing strategy l ies not so much in the cont inued 
ritual suicide of the admin istration,  whose spokesmen 
took the Senate floor to defend Paul Volcker, but in the 
potential ity that the moderate Democrats who have 
fought to break the insanity of the control led "budget/ 
tax" debate by bringing the issue of interest rates to the 
economic forefront, are beginning to crack through .  
Efforts by the  monetarist wing of the  Democratic 
Party-led in the Senate by individuals such as Wi l l iam 
Proxmire (Wis . ) ,  Paul Tsongas (M ass . ) ,  Gary Hart 
(Colo . ) ,  and Bi l l  Bradley (N .J . )  and in  the House by Tip 
O'Nei I I  (Mass . )  and Richard Gephardt ( Mo . )  and in the 
Democratic Party by Democratic National Committee 
chairman Charles Manatt-to prevent Melcher and ·  h is  
a l l ies from bringing the Fed issue to the floor have been 
set back . The Senate Democratic leadership of Robert 
Byrd (W.Va. )  and Alan Cranston (Cal if. ) ,  who one week 
ago were fi rmly in the camp of the " Paul Volcker protec
tion squad," was forced by the intens ity of political 
pressure to vote with Melcher and give him at least 
nominal backing in his continuing strategy. 

That intensity was indicated by the base .  of  support 
Melcher mustered from constituency groups, including 
open endorsement from the National Association of 
Home bui lders (NA H B),  the Grain Terminal Associa
tion, the National Farmers Union,  the International 
Brotherhood of  Teamsters, the AFL-CIO,  and the Amer
ican Public Power Association . Melcher and his a l l ies, 
particularly Senators David Boren (D-Okla . ) ,  James Sas-
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ser (D-Ten n . )  and Paul Sarbanes (D-Md. ) ,  took the floor 
in  the debate to underscore the urgency of the economic 
crisis and the necessity for action on interest rates now. 
Said Melcher, "We cannot wait any longer to begin 
gett ing interest rates back to reasonable leve ls .  We need 
action now, and this is  the right b i I I  to take it on .  H igh 
interest rate payments on government borrowing are the 
major reasons we are forced to once aga in increase the 
temporary debt l imit . As a matter of a fact, we are 
increasing the temporary debt l imit  now so that the 
Federal Government can borrow m ore money. It is for 
that reason that we should address a basic problem that 
causes the need to borrow m ore money. That is quite 
s imply because interest rates' are high ."  Melcher and his 
col leagues warned that the President's economic recov
ery program could never take effect as long as recession
ary interest rates were in  effect . 

But despite those obvious arguments, and despite the 
c lear evidence of President Reagan's  own political base 
demanding act ion ·on interest rates-such as the smal l  
bus inessmen represented by the N A H B  and the 2-mi l 
l ion-member Teamsters Union , which supported the 
President's candidacy , Senate Republicans contin ued 
their lemming- l ike support of the President's deadly 
embrace of  Paul Volcker. Senate Banking Committee 
Chairman Jake Garn fulminated: " I t  [the amendment] is  
show business, an attempt to convince our constituents 
that we are trying to do something about interest 
rates . . . .  It won 't work . . .  there is a more important 
pri nciple . . . .  That i s  the independence of  the Fed ."  Gam 
was jo ined by Finance Committee Chairman Robert 
Dole, who also defended the sanctity of the Fed and who 
declared Congress unable to legis late a reduction in 
interest rates . 

The hidden agenda 
What angered the Democratic sponsors of the bill 

was the opposition of a section of the Democrats .  The 
Banking Committee' s ranking Democrat , Wi I l iam 
Proxmire,  infuriated h is  party col leagues by join ing 
Garn and Dole in  openly attacking the Melcher amend
ment . Proxmire distinguished .h imsel f by conducting a 
1 4-day fi l ibuster against the extension of the debt cei l ing 
and invoking the virtues of Mi l ton Friedman .  

H eavy lobbying had gone o n  the week before the 
vote to prevent the Melcher amendment from being 
raised, by the "monetarist Democratic faction ."  In the 
House, the companion to the Melcher proposals was 
put forward to the House Democratic Steering and 
Policy Committee by B i l l  A lexander (D-Ark . )  to gain 
party backing,  and was argued down by Tip O'Nei l l ' s  
a l ly Richard Gephardt. O'Nei l l ' s  fact ion argues that  the 
Democrats should merely let the Reagan economic 
program and the Republican party suffer the conse
quences of i ts own economic imbeci l ity . Such crass 
pol it ical opportunism translates into open support for 
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Volcker . Senators Hart, Proxmire, and Nunn, who 
voted against the Melcher reso lution ,  and Gephardt 
and his friends in the House, all accede to Volcker' s  
demand that only cutting the budget or raising taxes 
can reduce the federal deficit, and hence reduce interest 
rates . And beh ind that stands Volcker's hidden agenda 
of wage gouging, as the accompanying interview with 
Gephardt makes chi l l ingly clear. 

But as Teamster president Roy Wil l iams's letter of 
support to Senator Melcher shows, the moderate Dem
ocrats enjoy the support of a base that is becoming 
increasingly economical ly aware .  With that beh ind 
them, the moderate Democrats stand poised to make 
high interest rates not only "their" issue, but the 
dominant issue of economic debate. As one participant 
remarked, upon hearing the content of the Gephardt 
interview, "I 'd l ike to see him run on a platform of wage 
controls ,  tight money and recession ! "  

Melcher i s  confident that h e  can pick u p  more votes 
with each new effort to raise his amendment. Several 
senators, probably including Russel l Long (D-La.) ,  
Lloyd Bentsen (0-Tx.) ,  John Glenn (D-Oh .) ,  and Mark 
Andrews (R-N .D .) ,  voted against the amendment on 
the first round because of technical ities of  the debt 
cei l ing extension to which it was attached; they are 
expected to back Melcher in the next go-round.  More 
importantly, constituency groups now have a target list 
based on the first cal l  and can now go about the 
business of ensuring that their senators vote for lower 
interest rates on the next vote .  

. Rep. Gephardt applauds 
the Federal Reserve 

EI R 's Barbara Dreyfuss conducted this interview with Rep. 
Gephardt on Sept. 28: 

Dreyfuss : Congressman , I understand that you favor the 
tight-money pol icy now fol lowed by the Federal Reserve 
as the way to solve the economic cris is . 
Rep. Gephardt : The problem that manifests itself with 
this economy is  that of too high inflation and too high 
unemployment . The basic problem is too high inflation .  
There are on ly  a few ways to get rid of i t .  Given the  loose 
fiscal policy of the last eight years, only an incomes 
policy, wage and price controls, or tight-money policy 
can deal with the situation,  and since we haven't  had an 
incomes policy, only a tight-money policy can deal with 
it .  I see no reason to withdraw from that .  To go to a loose 
monetary policy would lead to inflation .  U nless we can 
get the fiscal policy tight, which the President indicated 
last night he wants to, there is  no alternative. 
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Dreyfuss : Do you agree, though, that tight-money poli
cies lead to higher i nterest rates? 
Rep. Gephardt : Yes, but we can' t  avoid that, unless tight 
money results in a recession and there i s  no demand for 
money .  B!;lt we are not i n  a recession, so therefore it leads 
to higher i nterest rates. 

Dreyfuss : A number of people believe that Paul Volcker 
and the Federal Reserve Board could actually lower 
interest rates if they wanted to.  
Rep. Gephardt : There is no question that [Volcker] and 
his board could lower interest rates by letting up on the 
money supply .  The problem with that i s  that i t  would 
result in  more inflation ,  h igher interest rates, and a deep 
recession .  Sure, he could do i t  and we would go into a 
round of hyperinflation . It 's l ike a patient who is having 
chemotherapy for cancer, and his hair is fal l ing out and 
he i s  nauseous, and asks the doctor to stop i t .  The doctor 
says, yes, he can ,  but the patient will die . . . .  

Dreyfuss : Then you disagree with the legislation pro
posed by Senator Melcher to require the President and 
the Fed chairmn to lower interest rates i n  90 days? 
Rep. Gephardt: I think it 's a cop out and would lead to 
greater economic problems .  It wouldn1t cure the basic 
disease .  I t  is  what we have always done in  the past; we 
put the blame on the Fed, say they are causing the 
problem.  It is  not the case . We have tried to paper over 
our declin ing standard of living caused by o il-price hikes, 
price h ikes, by i ncreased government spending. We can 
cure it  by a recession ,  by slowly b leeding it  out, or  by 
wage and price controls . 

Dreyfuss : Do you thin k  wage and price controls would 
work? 
Rep. Gephardt : They are a theoretical alternative, not a 
practical one. People would gin up the economy under i t .  
They would be hard to administer . Wage and price 
controls aggravate shortages . 

Dreyfuss : You said that it is necessary to bleed the 
economy-
Rep. Gephardt : I would have preferred, in the situation 
that Reagan was in, to have a tighter fiscal pol icy ,  less of 
a tax reduction and therefore less of spending cuts . We 
have to slowly b leed inflation out of the economy. We 
have to have slow growth . What happened in  Britain is 
what is happening here. I t  led to 1 1  percent unemploy
ment in  Britain .  We can't deal with the inflation which is 
due to the oil shocks, food shocks, tight money, and 
loose fiscal  policy. There is no pain less way out.  

Dreyfuss : Your aide told me that you are very close to 
the Federal Reserve Bank of St .  Louis ; that you meet 
with them often and agree with their policies . 
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Rep. Gepbardt : Right. The St. Louis bank has a tradi
tional monetarist v iew and is one of the strong advocates 
of tight-money supply . It  is safe to say their view is 
expressed in the Fed chasing the money supply and not 
interest rates. I think it's correct. 

Dreyfuss : Volcker and Frederick Schultz of the Federal 
Reserve have stressed in recent congressional testimony 
that it is vital to curb wage increases . Do you agree? 
Rep. Gepbardt : Sure. The underlying inflation rate is 1 0  
percent . . .  caused b y  wage demands not done o n  basis 
of increased productivity. The question is how to keep 
wages down . There are essentially four ways-wage and 
price controls that are mandatory, jawboning and a 
social contract , a recession,  and fourth, a slow, moderate 
recession, which is  what I am advocating . . . .  

There is a lot of discussion and disagreement in the 
party . We have members rail ing against Paul Volcker 
and the Fed . We are split on this. I think that those who 
feel that the fiscal policy is central predominate, though . 

DOCUMENTATION 

What senators said 
about interest rates 
From statements on the Senate floor Sept. 28: 

Sen. Melcher 
Throughout the August recess, I held a series of 

interest rate hearings across my home State of Montana . 
Always, it has been the same sad economic story : 
First . Farmers and ranchers tell me that high interest 

rates will cost us an entire generation of young farmers 
and ranchers, and the damage they are wreaking wi l l  
soon begin to show up on grocery store shelves in 
higher food prices; 

Second . Housing, timber, wood products, and con
struction representatives have testified that current in
terest rates are literally breaking the backs of their 
industries; 

Third. Economists have pointed out that . . .  there 
can be no growth whatsoever in  the economy; 

Fourth. Uti l ities and other industries are unable to 
raise capital; and 

Fifth . Workers once again find themselves on the 
unemployment l ines . . . .  

At one of the high interest-rates hearings I held last 
month in , Montana a farmer said that the Volcker 
approach reminded him of one of his neighbor' s at
tempts to save money by teaching his dog to go without 
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food . When I saw him a couple of months later, I asked 
him how his dog was getting along with his training. 
He replied that his dog had almost learned to go 
without food,  but, for some reason, the dog had up and 
died fi rst . 

Sen. Sarbanes 
Current interest rates have created an absolute dis

incentive to investn;lent .  Businessmen and women . . .  
now ask whether it makes good financial sense to do so 
when they can earn an immediate, greater return simply 
by investing their capital in  money market funds.  

This striking disincentive to investment runs precise
ly counter to efforts to strengthen the national economy 
by promoting investment .  . . .  

H igh interest rates are undermining the ability and 
wil l ingness of businessmen to make investments that 
wil l  improve their efficiency and productivity . . . .  

At j ust the time when state and local government 
jurisdictions face sharp reductions in fi nancial support 
from the Federal Government, they also face serious 
obstacles in the bond market . . . .  Important capital 
improvements are being deferred, to the detriment of 
the economic infrastructure of local communit ies . . . .  

I want particularly to underscore-a disturbing 
trend toward a two-tiered economy . . .  where there are 
virtually no homes being built for lower- or middle
income people . . . .  We risk a situation in wh ich home
owning becomes the prerogative of those at the very 
upper end of the income scale rather than a goal to 
which most Americans can aspire .  

Sen. Boren 
I refuse to accept the idea that nothing can be done 

to bring down interest rates in the short term . There are 
mechanisms available to help those people who are now 
facing personal and corporate ruin because of high 
interest rates .  This joint reso lution is one of them . 

The President of the Un ited States has available to 
him the power to direct the Federal Reserve to bring 
down interest rates through the Credit Contro l Act. . . .  

Sen. Sasser 
I was the first Senator to offer a resolution to the 

U .S .  Senate to have appropriate congressional commit
tees and the Federal Reserve Board look into the 
feasibi l ity of  having a "dual prime rate" that would 
provide lower cost credit to those sectors of the econo
my that have been devastated with high interest 
rates . . . .  

Sen. Garn 
-Believe me, there are other years I would have 

preferred to become chairman of the Banking Commit
tee than in a year when the prime rate reached 2 1 . 5 
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percent. Before I pray for my w i fe and c h i ldren at n ight ,  
I pray for lower  in terest rates so I can h a ve a day o f  
peace a s  cha i rman of  t h e  com m i ttee w i t h o u t  gett i n g  
cal l s  from auto m o b i l e  deal ers ,  homebu i l ders , a l l  down 
the l ine .  

I am s imply  say i n g  t h i s  Senator  does not d is agree 
with the Senator from M o ntana as to the n at u re o f  the 
prob lem and how serious  it i s  . . . .  But p ra i r i e  pop u l i s m  
has been com i ng out  o f  t h i s  Co ngress s i n ce we came 
back from the A ug ust recess . . . .  

That i s  my maj o r  cr it ic ism o f  Congress . . .  that  we 
respon d  to emergency s i t u a t i o n s  . . . .  So we hold hear
ings on high i nterest ra tes that make us  look goo d .  We 
are going to h ave road shows across the  country .  M ost 

of  al l , we are going to b l a m e  the Federa l  Reserve . . . .  

You j u st cannot a rb i t rar i ly  order in terest rates i n  
this co untry .  I t  does not  work . Y o u  do n ot h a ve to have 
a Ph . D .  i n  econom ics to u n dersta n d  t h a t .  . . .  

Teamsters demand action 
on Melcher resolution 

Senator Melcher read the following letter from Inter
national Brotherhood of Teamsters president Roy L. 
Williams into the record during the Senate debate on 
Melcher's amendment. This summer the 2 .2-million
member union passed a resolution against Paul Volck
er's poliCies at the Teamsters ' national convention. 

Washington ,  D .C . ,  September 1 1 , 1 98 1  
Hon.  John Melcher, U .S .  Senate, Washington,  D.C.  
Dear Senator Melcher: 
On July 30, Senator Melcher introduced S . J .  Res. 1 04,  
a proposal directing the President to begin immediate 
consultations with the Federal Reserve Board in order 
to reduce, substantially, interest rates within 90 days 
after its adoption .  

It i s  our understanding [that] Senator Melcher, 
together with Senators Andrews, Pressler and others, 
will offer this measure as an amendment to S. 884, the 
Omnibus Farm Bi l l ,  and that bi l l  i s  expected to be 
taken up next week. 

We urge your active support for SJ. Res: 1 04  
because i t  wi l l  provide a concrete vehicle for swift 
resolution of a very serious prob lem . 

Under the Federal Reserve Board's current policy 
of so-called tight money,  there are precious few bene
ficiaries other than those who are cash rich. 
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Sen. Proxmire 
There i s  n o  way that C h a i r m a n  VoIcker  can act as 

Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board now u n der 
present c i rc u m stances that  wi l l  n ot i n  the long r u n  e i ther  
i n crea se i n terest rates  or  res u l t  in  a terr i fic i n fl a t i o n a ry 
effect .  . . .  

So i f  there i s  any remedy fo r h igh i n terest  rates ,  t h a t  
remedy shou ld  c o m e  fro m  a saner fi sca l  po l icy . . . .  

Recen t ly Wa lter He l ler  appeared before the j o i n t  
Eco n o m i c  Com m i ttee a n d  . . .  reco m m ended a con
sumpt ion  tax that would be p rogress i ve . . . .  I t  m a y  be 
too co m p l icated,  but i t  i s  a c h a l lenge that  I hope the 
F i n a n ce Com m i ttee and Cong ress wi l l  co n s i de r .  . . .  

I f  we rea l ly mean b u s i ness about  h a v i n g  an ant i 
i n flat ion pol icy .  an  a n t i - h igh- i n terest ra te  po l i cy ,  the 
way to do it  i s  to cut G o vern ment spen d i n g .  The way to 
do i t  i s  to b a l a nce the b u dget , if  necess a ry ,  by ta k i n g  on 
some p a i n fu l  tax i ncreases i n  the co n su m p t i ve area . . . .  

Moreover, high interest rates are having a devas
tating effect on our members, both in terms of jobs 
and as i ndividuals .  Without reasonable credit, em
ployers in  i ndustries l ike construction and automo
b i les will make fewer sales, thereby making less work 
for many of  our members. 

Our organization represents over two mil l ion 
members, an d virtua l ly al l  o f  these people depend on 
credit in thei r daily living and the curren t i nterest rates 
make it virtually imposs i b le for workers to purchase 
homes and other goods. 

Beyond that, we find  it shocking that a member of 
the Board of  Governors of the Federal Reserve System 
now considers a decl ine in wages as one of the condi
tions for loosen ing the nation's money supply . 

Orig inally ,  tight money was supposed to strength
en the dollar i n  intern ationa l markets and reduce 
inflation at home. 

Both o f  those object i ves are, to a certain extent, 
being real ized . 

Now, we hear from Mr .  Lyle Gramley,  the board 
member advocating wage cuts, that we m ust earn less 
in order for interest rates to come down . 

We consider that  beyond the bounds of  reasona
bleness and reality .  

I n  sum ,  we  urge you  to  support Senator Melcher's 
effort to beg i n a p rogram that wil l  reduce interest 
rates .  

Thank you for your cons ideratio n  in  this matter . 
Sincerely yours, 

Roy L. Will iams 
General President 
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William Webster 

Senator Williams 
sues Abscammers 

by Mary Jane Freeman 

A t  an Oct. I press conference in Washington. Sen.  Harri
son Williams announced a $6 million lawsuit against nine 
Justice Department and FBI officials and former officials 
involved in A bscam . including then-A ttorney General Ben
jamin Civiletti and current FBI Director William Webster. 

The suit seeks damages for violation of the senator's 
constitutional rights and asks appointment of a Special 
Prosecutor for FIJI misconduct. 

The suit names. but does not seek damages against .  
current A ttorney General William French Smith . seeking 
"actions which may or should be taken in thefuture relating 
to information in possession of defendant Smith or his 
subordinates concerning the wrongs of the other defen
dants . . . 

Sued for $ 1  million in compensatory damages and $5 
million in punitive damages are: Benjamin Civiletti,former 
attorney general; William Webster. director of the FBI; 
Philip Heyman . former deputy attorney general; Irvin 
Nathan. former deputy assistant attorney general; Thomas 
Puccio . prosecutor for A bscam; Mel Weinberg. FBI "spe
cial employee "for A bscam; John Good. A nthony A moroso 
and Richard Farhart . FBI special agents. 

The fol/owing are excerpts from the charges contained 
in Senator Williams ' complaint to the court . 

This  is an action for dam ages for deprivat ion o f  c iv i l  
rights secured by the Constitution and l aws o f  the U n i ted 
States by cu rrent and fo rmer officers and o ffic ia ls  under 

color of authority;  fo r con spi racy to  wrongfu l l y  defame,  
in dict ,  con vict and im prison p la int i ff; for decla ratory 
and i nj u n ctive rel ief  . . .  and fo r re ferral to the appropri
ate th ree j u dge panel  fo r the appointment of a Specia l  
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Prosecutor as to one official o f  the U n i ted States . .  , . 
Wein berg, after these events,  carried h is conspiracy 

to cover up h is  artificial  i n CUlpation of Pla int iff on June 

28,  1 979, to its  most  logical  perverse extreme, and after 
havi ng fa l sely c la i med tapes which h e  knew would estab
lish his  entrapment of Pla int iff were " l o st or sto len " he, 
true to his cr i m i n a l  nature,  pe rj ured h i m self  at Pla int iffs  
trial . . . .  

As a result  o f  th is  c lose worki ng relati onship with 
Wein berg during the co urse of the A bscam o perat ion,  
Amoroso would  o ften a l low Wein berg to freelance and 

direct many i n culpatory scen ari o s .  Based upon that re
lat ionship ,  as seen fro m  that which fo l lows,  A m oroso 

lost his professio n a l  j udgment and became sed uced by 
Wein berg's  con m a n  approach to the point  where he a lso 
began so l icit ing rather than e l ic i t ing the appearance o f  

cr imina l  or  i mproper conduct b y  Pla int iff. 
Wein berg a n d  A m oroso conspired to conceal in every 

regard from the assistant U n i ted States attorneys the 

cri m i n a l  nature and o utrageous character their suborn
ing conduct had atta ined .  

Defendant  Puccio ' s  role i n  the ph ase o f  the Abscam 
operation d irected against  Pla int iff invo lves the most 
sordid conduct that  has ever sta ined the U n ited States 
Departme n t  o f  J ust ice o r  besmirched the reputation. of 

the bar .  
Defendant  Puccio provided th is  fa lse i n formation to 

these members of the J ust ice Department to keep Ab
scam 's  t argeti n g  of  Plai nt iff al ive a n d  to provide a fa lse 
basis for the eventual  i ndictment of Plaint iff. . . .  

Defendant  Civi letti ,  having conspi red w i th others to 
conceal the due process i n fi r m i ties d i rected against Plain
t iff and the exculpatory documents which mem oria l ized 
them testi fied before the Congress iona l  committee in a 
purposely deceptive fas h i o n  as a fu ndamental  part o f  his  
conspiracy to  conceal  the aforementioned facts . Further 
co nspiring to prevent the disc losure o f  th e  aforesaid 
materia l  documenting these i n firmit ies ,  defendant Civi
lett i  conspired with others to prevent the Jan . 6, 1 98 1  
"N athan " memorandum to defendant H eymann from 
being released to Pla int iff s  counsel . H e  did so i n  direct 
bad faith for the purpose of denying Pla int iff and his  

counsel access to certain excu lpatory m ateria l s  wh ich 
would be fun damental  to Pla int iff s  case. 

Defendant Smith, a fine and honorable man, i s  sued 
o n l y  in his ex officio capacity as  Atto rney General . . . .  

The aforesai d  wrongs o f  a l l  defendants against  whom 
damages are sought below violated Plaint iff s  rights 
secured by the First ,  Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Amend
ments to the Constitution of  the U n ited States,  as an 
individual ,  as wel l as Pla int iff s  r ights  as  a U n ited States 
Senator and a mem ber of the l egis l ative Branch of  gov
ernment to be free from conspiracies di rected against 

hi m  by the Executive Branch,  or agents thereo f, i n  derog
ation of his Senato ri a l  fu n cti on . 
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Science & Technology 

u.s. budget axe 
targets NASA, fusion 

by Marsha Freeman, 

The proposed future cuts in the fiscal 82 budget an
nounced by President Reagan on Sept . 24 could cripple 
the nation's major science and technology programs .  As 
yet it is unclear whether the Congress wi l l  redo the 1 982 
budget to bow to the President's request. 

In  the first round of cuts announced last spring, both 
the space and fusion programs were cut back from the 
Carter budget request but survived with a small  real 
increase that at least kept pace with inflation . 

The additional  twelve percent cut that is now man
dated by the Office of M anagement and Budget wou ld 
wipe out those increases and set back , not only future 
projects, but some already under development and con
struct ion in  both the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA) and the fusion program . 

Fusion under the gun 
After the 1 980 Magnetic Fusion Energy Engineering 

Act was passed by Congress one year ago , the goal was 
set for an operational engineering device by 1 990 and a 
demonstration reactor by the turn of the century . A 
budget level to begin  the engineering design phase of 
fusion work was projected to require $525 mil l ion in 
FY 82.  

After the first round of cuts in  the spring, the fusion 
budget stood at the level of $460 mi l l ion , to which 
about $ 1 4  mi ll ion was added by Congress . Now the 
OMB is  requesting that $50 mil l ion be cut from the 
$460 mil l ion,  which will bring the fusion budget back 
down to nearly where it stood in FY 8 1 .  In  constant 
dollars the program would not even keep up with 
inflation .  

Sources in the fusion commun ity report that they 
are not on ly concerned that the engineering design 
phase cannot get off the ground at that budget level ,  
but that crucial experiments which have been previously 
authorized wil l  not be bui lt  and one already under 
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construction will be scrapped . 
The Fusion Materia ls  Irradiation Test faci l ity being 

built in the state of Washington is the on ly experiment 
under way to test new materials  for future fusion power 
plants under simulated fusion conditions .  The Reagan 
administration has threatened to cancel the project . 
There is also concern that the Elmo Bumpy Torus 
(EBT) proof-of-principle experiment, wh ich was ap
proved by Congress last year to test a different magnetic 
fusion configuration than the mainl ine Tokamak device , 
wi l l  not be bui l t .  

According to the staff of the Senate Appropriat ions 
Subcommittee on Energy and Water Development, 
programs that survived the first round of cuts with 
increases are the "prime candidates" for cuts this time 
around.  These incl ude fusion,  the Cli nch River breeder 
and some water projects . It is a lso poss ible that the 
defense programs in the Department of Energy will be 
cut back . 

Will the Shuttle survive? 
The projected NASA budget is equal ly gloomy. The 

first Reagan cuts reduced the $6.7 b i l l ion Carter request 
by over $600 mi l l ion . According to the Senate staff, the 
O M B  wi ll a sk anywhere from 6 to 1 2  percent more be 
sl iced out . 

This could result in a further $300 to $700 mi l l ion 
cutback .  

President Reagan has  threatened that he  wi l l  veto 
the FY 82 NASA appropriations b i l l  if the Congress 
does not adhere to the new cuts . Senator Harrison 
Schmitt (R-N . M .) and other congressional space-pro
gram supporters have not yet seen the detai ls of the 
proposed cuts and have not formulated their response. 

I f  the NASA reduction is on the order of $300 
mi l l ion ,  it is l ikely that al l  of the space science projects 
wil l  be e l iminated. This would include the Gali leo 
mission to Jupiter, the Venus Orbit ing Imaging Radar 
mission , and the fo llowon work in the manned space 
program for an orbiting space station .  

I f  the proposed reduction is over a ha lf bi l l ion 
dol lars, there is no way the Space Transportation Sys
tem, or Shuttle, can escape the ax . The Shuttle program 
is  already running into cost overruns for the FY 82 
budget year,  and it is  possible that the number of  fl ights 
could be cut sign ificantly and scheduled scientific mis
sions may be el iminated . 

The office of the White House science adviser is 
carrying out a review of NASA programs ,  looking into 
the ro le of the Defense Department in  space. A mooted 
attempt to defray some of the Sh uttle costs through 
expenditures by the DOD wi l l  anger the Congress, since 
the civi l ian space program is to be kept separate from 
the mi l itary applications according to the  law that 
established NASA in 1 958 .  
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Congressional Closeup by Barb�a Dreyfuss and Susan Kokinda 

C lose vote expected 
on Davis-Bacon 
Capitol Hil l  sources expect a close 
vote in the Senate in early October, 
on a measure which would sub
stantially weaken the Davis-Bacon 
Act, the 50-year old legislation that 
guarantees the payment of prevail
ing wage levels on federal ly funded 
construction projects . 

Barring unforeseen develop
ments around the budget, the Sen
ate is expected to vote at the begin
ning of October on a rider to the 
mi l itary construction appropria
tions bill which would exempt al l 
m ilitary construction projects from 
Davis-Bacon coverage. The vote 
will be so close that it  wiJJ be 
decided by last-minute lobbying 
say aides to Sen . Strom Thurmond 
(R-S.C.) ,  the sponsor  of the rider, 
and Sen . Don Nickles (R-Okla.) ,  a 
key coordinator of the efforts for 
Davis-Bacon repeal. "Our count is 
that it is about 45 for ,  45 against," 
said one aide. 

These senators are being urged 
on by OMB Director David Stock
man and Federal Reserve Board 
Chairman Paul Volcker, who see it 
as the first step towards ful l  repea l 
of the act . 

Nickles has devised several 
strategies on the rider . Should 
there be enough votes to pass the 
waiver, the bi I I  wi l l  go to a House
Senate conference committee, 
where the House conferees could 
be expected to kil l  it .  To prevent 
that, its supporters wi l l  try to dead
lock the conference and force a 
vote by the fuI I  House, where Nic
kles hopes to have the votes to pass 
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i t .  Should the head count come up 
short of  passage, the waiver may 
be withdrawn and an effort made 
to go for ful l  repeal . Although 
Nickles 's  aides are not confident 
they cou ld win such a vote, they 
hope to show that there is enough 
backing for repea l to make it fea
sible. 

Amendment to prevent 
bank takeovers fails 
A last-minute attempt by Lawton 
Chiles (D-Fla.) to extend a mora
torium against interstate branch
ing or acquisition of  trust compa
nies by national bank associations 
fai led by a vote of 32-60 in  the 
Senate Sept . 24 . This means that as 
of  Oct . 1 ,  1 98 1  trust companies wi l l  
be able to expand interstate. 

"We think that this wi l l aI Iow 
major  banks from the major finan
cial centers to take the cream off 
of the trust operations of smaI Ier 
institutions," a spokesman for 
Chiles said. "We have a situation 
where the big banks and the big 
corporations are taking over 
everything ."  

The Chiles amel)dment cospon
sored by Paula Hawkins (R-Fla.)  
and Lloyd Bentsen (0-Tex .) was 
amended to the legis lation provid
ing for temporary continu ing ap
propriations for government oper
ations in fiscal year 1 982,  pending 
final passage of regular appropri
ations b i l l s .  When asked why the 
Senator attached his amendment 
to such an unrelated vehicle, a 
Chi les spokesman pointed out that 
Banking Committee Chairman 

Jake Garn (R-Utah) supported the 
expiration of the moratorium and 
had refused to consider any l egis
lat ion in  the Banking Committee 
itself. 

New water legislation 
on the drawing boards 
President Reagan' s  renewed insist
ence on waterway user charges in 
his Sept . 24 address to the nation 
is l ikely to yield new legi slative 
initiatives in the Senate. 

The chairman, Sen. James 
Abdnor (R-S .Dak . ) ,  and the rank
ing Democrat, Sen . Daniel Moy
nihan (D-N .Y . ) ,  of the Water Re
sources subcommittee of the Sen
ate . Environmental and Publ ic 
Works Committee are reported to 
be preparing legislation to impose 
user charges for port development. 
While not going as far as the Pres
ident's and OMB director David 
Stockman's demand for nearly 1 00  
percent cost recovery o n  port con
struction and operations and 
maintenance, the new legislation 
wil l  sti l l  accept the philosophy of 
user fees-a significant departure 
from the 200-year-old tradition of 
federal support for interna l  im
provements. 

In  addition the chances for a 
badly needed omnibus rivers and 
harbors bil l being introduced this 
session look dim in light of Stock
man's  fiscal austerity . If new water 
projects are to be started, accord" 
ing to Capitol Hi l l  sources, they 
will probably have to be financed 
by a mix of federal ,  state, and 
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private sources. Assistant Secre
tary of the Army for Civil Works 
Bill Gianelli has already called on 
Congress and the administrat ion 
to explore these forms of "creative 
financing ." Some have noted that 
Gianell i 's "creative financing" 
sounds similar to the kind of  ap� 
proach being offered to the Third 
World for development projects by 
the administration.  

Gonzalez : impeach Fed 
Open Market Committee 
A resolution introduced by Rep. 
Henry Gonzalez (0-Tex .) Sept. 1 8  
to impeach the members of the 
Federal Reserve' s  Open Market 
Committee was referred to the 
House Judiciary Committee . Now 
that committee has been sent an
other resolution by Gonzalez to 
impeach Federal Reserve chairman 
Paul Volcker. Gonzalez at the 
same time put forth a bill to abol
ish the Open Market Committee . 

Congressman Gonzalez took to 
the House floor a few days after 
introducing his resolution to ex
plain that what prompted his ac
tions were the disastrous interest
rate policy of the Fed and the 
complete arrogance of the central 
bank in refusing to listen to 
Congressional demands that inter
est rates must come down . 

"The Federal Reserve Board 
has been not only runaway, but it 
has been wholly unaccountable to 
the point that it has reached a 
degree of unacceptable arrogance . 
It is a creature of the Congress .  It 
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i s  not a body that was born from 
the outpouring of  the great god, 
Angus, as the Greeks used to de
scribe it .  It is a human ly created 
body . . .  I am sure the Speaker 
will agree with me that we had 
always thought before that charg
ing interest above a certain rate 
was i llegal , and yet this board has 
legal ized usury on a national level 
. . .  Why not bring them in and 
have them confront the charges? 
What I am speaking of are high 
crimes and misdemeanors .  Sena
tors in  their august and pristine 
grandeur across the Capitol dome, 
and us on the House side . . .  have 
noted the arrogance with which 
the Federal Reserve Board conde
scends to take time and come be
fore us and then snort at us and 
say: 'It is your fault; you have 
socia l  programs you stil l must cut 
further . '  . . .  S ince when has our 
American Government permitted 
the creation,  the existence, and the 
perpetuation of a system where the 
most important constitutional 
power granted this Congress has 
been unsurped by this body and 
then dares challenge the Congress 
as to its jurisdiction?" 

"I told M r. Volcker, and that is 
the only time he has lost h is cool ,  
to his face that he has been respon
s ive not only to less than eight 
banks, not the general banking 
industry, the 14 ,000 or so of them 
that the Federal Reserve Board is 
supposed to be representing, but 
just the Chase Manhattans, the 
Chemical Bank and Trust , Conti
nental Trust of Chicago, those that 
are the plutocrats of our financial 
markets in this country ."  

9 
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Surgeon general nomination 
comes before Senate 
Months of obstructionist tactics 
were finally cleared away, as the 
Senate Labor and Human Re
sources Committee began hearings 
on the nomination of  Dr. C. Ever
ett Koop for surgeon general of 
the United States Oct. I .  

Koop's nomination had been 
held up for m onths by critics who 
disagree with his opposition to 
abortion.  Technicalities such as 
Koop's age were used by various 
pro-abortion members of Congress 
and their supporters to hold up the 
nomination . 

Support from professional col
leagues and public health officials 
was overwhelming, but pro-abor
tion representatives staged a last 
ditch effort to stop Koop. Jane 
Wells-Schooley, national vice pres
ident of the National Organization 
for Women charged that "Koop as 
Surgeon General may be hazard
ous to women's health . Dr. Koop 
has demonstrated a s ignificant bias 
against the comprehensive repro
ductive health care needs of wom
en." Capitol Hill observers noted 
that the intensity of opposition to 
Dr. Koop was a product not only 
of his anti-abortion  views but of 
the fact that he sees abortion as 
only the first step to mercy killing 
and euthanasia .  

While several liberal Senators, 
including Senators Kennedy and 
Metzenbaum touched on the issues 
of unwanted pregnancies , neither 
voiced any serious opposition to 
Koop's nomination, and it  is ex
pected to pass the committee and 
the Senate by a substantial margin .  
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Allen tied to 
anti-AWACS lobby 
Richard Allen , the President's n ational 
security adviser charged with managing 
passage of the President's proposed Sau
di AWACS sale through Congress, and 
Allen's  key aide for Mideast affairs, 
Douglas Feith, are members of the Zi
onist extremist organization, the Center 
for International Security (CIS).  Both 
are presently on leave from positions on 
the group's  board of advisers . 

At a Sept.  28 CIS symposium on Cap
itol Hill, called for the purpose of lobby
ing against the AWACS sale, another 
board member of the organization, re
tired Air Force Gen . George Keegan 
called the proposed sale part of an "Arab 
consensus" to invade Israel and cut i t  in 
half. Keegan also claimed that Saudi pi l 
ots lacked the intell igence necessary to 
learn to fly F- 1 5  airplanes included in the 
AWACS sale package. 

National Security Council spokes
men have admitted to EIR that Al len and 
Feith are CIS members, a fact previously 
denied by the NSC, but claim that be
cause the pair are on temporary leave 
from the racialist group's board, they 
have no connection to its activities. 

Melcher says his 
fight will continue 
Senator John Melcher has pledged to 
contin ue his fight to secure passage of his 
bill to force lowering of interest rates and 
to assure affordable credit for industry 
and agriculture . 

I n  a press release issued Sept . 29 , the 
Montana Democrat said ,  "We' re going 
to keep bringing this issue before the 
Senate until  we get the m essage through 
to the administration that the tight-mon
ey, high i nterest-rate pol icy of the Fed
eral Reserve Board is cost ing the nation 
jobs and dragging down the possibi l ity 
of economic recovery ."  
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On the tabling of his anti-Volcker 
amendment, S J .  Res. 1 04, he said, 
"While we did not win this round, my 
proposal ,  sponsored by a dozen o f  us in 
the Senate and 40 i n  the House, i s  st i l l  
pending a s  a j o i n t  resol ution for direct 
action to bring down high interest rates . 
This is j ust the start of a fight for survival 
o f a  decent U . S .  economy, and a fight we 
have to win . "  

Volcker attacks 
Labor Unions 
Not counting the large number of state 
and municipal employee contracts com
ing up for negotiation ,  nearly 2 mi l l ion 
unionized workers i n  basic  industry wil l  
meet inanagement a t  the bargaining ta
b les in the next twelve months.  

I n  a speech to the National Press 
Club late last month, Federal Reserve 
Chairman Volcker said that not o n ly 
will  he maintain the high interest rates, 
but he wi l l  "bring wage i ncreases under 
control ."  Next year, he said, "will  be a 
crucial period i n  this respect.  Unl ike this 
year, i t  i s  a major bargaining year for 
pattern-setting industries, beginning 
with refinery workers and truckers and 
running through auto i n  the fal l . "  

This i s  t h e  first t ime V olcker h a s  spec
ified the i ndustrial unions whose wages 
he is determined to crunch . The 60,000-
member Oi l ,  Chemical,  and Atomic 
Workers contract comes up Jan . 7, the 
pact covering 300,000 over-the-road 
drivers in  the I nternational Brotherhood 
of Teamsters comes up for negotiation 
M arch 3 1 ,  and the 600,OOO-man United 
Auto Workers contract expires in Sep
tember. In addition,  the rail unions h ave 
been in negotiations s ince last April ;  ne
gotiators do not expect any settlement at 
least unt i l  after the results of the Teams
ter bargai ning are known . 

Every one of the m ajor  un ions com
ing up for contract negotiations,  incl ud
ing rubber, meatpacking, and air l ines, 
has already been forced to grant wage 
freezes, givebacks and other concessions 

for sign ificant portions of their member
ships. 

G ivebacks have been heaviest in  in
dustries immediately producing for the 
consumer-goods sector. Meatpacking 
has been dotted with concessions since 
the Monford Company of Colorado 
closed its Greeley plant rather than give 
its striking unionized employees a raise. 
Armour Company has fol lowed suit, and 
the press has m ade a cause celebre of the 
1 7 percent wage cut voted for by workers 
at Schluderberg- K urdle hog packers in 
Balti more, where Teamsters agreed to a 
cut from $7 .35  to $6. 1 0  an hour plus a 
loss of 75 cents an hour in fr inge benefits 
after they were th reatened with a plant 
closing.  

Next year,  assuming only 10 percent 
i n flation ,  $6. 1 0  an hour wi l l  be worth 
$ 5 . 50, and the fol lowing year $4.95,  if  the 
company does not ask for further reduc
tions.  

Heritage free zones 
termed depopulation plan 
Legislation proposed by New York State 
Sen . Joseph Gal iber, a Bronx Democrat, 
would pave the way for co ncentration 
work camps in urban ghettos, charged 
National Democratic Policy Committee 
representative Leif Johnson, an EIR eco
nomic specialist,  in hearings on the Gal
iber bill held in New York City Sept. 24. 

The bi l l  would broaden the concept 
of enterprise zones from l ight manufac
turing districts where minority workers 
are employed at below the min imum 
wage, with no labor or safety standards, 
into a combined industrial and residen
tial area where the workforce is drawn 
predominantly from the immediately 
surrounding bui ldings. 

Johnson told Senator Gal iber that 
the fundamental pol icy of the " E-Zones" 
is  to prevent family formation .  " People 
don't raise fami lies in work camps," 
Johnson asserted, "You will remember 
that the Warsaw Ghetto was established 
as a work camp to produce Luftwaffe, 
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uniforms, amm unition, and gun mount
ings. Its victims were slated for extermi
nation in 1 942 only after a change in 
Nazi policy ."  Senator Galiber,  a black, 
represents a largely minority population 
in  the impoverished South Bronx, site of. 
the first proposed E-Zone.  

Stuart Butler, the British special ist on 
enterprise zones who works for the U .S.
based Heritage Foundation,  testi fied in 
support of the plan at Galiber's hearings, 
along with Peter Ferrara , author of a 
widely circulated plan to eliminate Social 
Security .  

The sponsors of the E-Zone plans,  
expecting that congressional passage of 
the Kemp-Garcia enterprise zone bil l  
may not come for another year, have 
focused their efforts on state legislation.  

'Right to die' to be 
voted on in capital 
On Oct. 1 3 , Washington ,  D.C.  will legal
Iy compel city physicians to commit eu
thanasia against comatose and terminal
ly i l l  patients. A bi l l ,  given prel iminary 
approval in  the City Council on Sept. 29,  
will not only permit certain patients to 
refuse treatment, but prosecute doctors 
who refuse to "pull the plug." 

The bil l ,  i f  passed, would give adults 
the "right" to declare in  advance that 
they would rather be allowed to die than 
kept alive in  a comatose or term inally ill 
condition .  Doctors who abide by their 
Hippocratic Oath rather than the "death 
with dignity" bil l  wil l  be subj ect to fines 
of up to $5 ,000 and revocation of their 
medical l icenses. 

The bill's sponsor, Council-woman 
Polly S\;!ackleton,  drafted and promoted 
the legislation under direction of Sidney 
Rosoff, president of the Society for the 
Right to Die. This Society is successor to 
the Euthanasia Society of America , 
which was unable to successfully pro
mote such ideas at the time of founding 
in the 1 930s . 

In modern times, euthanasia, the 
murder of "useless eaters ,"  has been a 
widespread practice only in N azi Ger-
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many.  Naturally, reintroduction o f  the 
crimes outlawed at N u rem berg is gener
ally supported by the "zero-population
growth" movement, whose sources of 
funding and ideas overlap heavi ly with 
those of the " right-to-die" movement 
an d  other parts of the genocide lobby. 

Today' s Euthanasia Society claims 
the proposed Washingto n ,  D . C .  legisla
tion goes beyond similar laws al ready 
existing in  Alabama, Arkansas, Califor
nia, I daho, K ansas, Nevada,  N ew M exi
co, North Carol ina,  Orego n,  Texas, and 
Washington State . 

The City Council has come under fire 
from the Archbishop of Washi ngton ,  the 
M ost Reverend James A .  H ickey, who 
warned i n  a Sept.  8 letter to Shackleton 
that her b i l l  "could contribute to a de
clining respect for human l i fe, especial ly 
the l ife of the feeble, sick and handi
capped . "  

Michigan coalition to act 
against interest rates 
A M ichigan-based coalition of  trade 
unionists , business, and pol itical associ
ations announced at a Sept.  29 press 
conference in Lansing,  the state capital , 
that they wil l  rally against the high inter
est-rate pol icies of Federa l Reserve 
Chairman Paul V olcker on Oct. 9, in 

. Washington D.C.  
The coalition includes representatives 

of the Building Trades, Laborers I n ter
national Union,  auto dealers, savings 
and loan bank associat ions,  the Ameri
can Agriculture M ovemen t, the National 
Farm Organization,  and the National 
Farm Union. The group intends to fi l l  
t h e  6,OOO-seat Lansing Civic Center. 

A spokesman for the coalition at the 
press conference said the group's  
planned event wil l  have three demands: 
the resignation of Paul Volcker; an  im
mediate lowering of  the usurious interest 
rates; and a conference between Con
gress and the executive branch on the 
interest rate questio n .  Pressure wi l l  be 
focused on Michigan ' s  congressional 
delegation . 

Briefly 

• THOMAS P. PUCCIO'S nom
ination as U .S .  attorney for Wash
ington , D . C .  has been withdrawn, 
according to pres idential aides . 
The m ove to appoint Puccio ,  who 
from his position as Federal Pros
ecutor Eastern District New York 
led the Abscam entrapment con
viction of Sen . Harrison Wil l iams 
(D-N.J . ) ,  had come under intense 
fire from many political factions,  
partly because of his  declining 
credibil ity . 

• HENRY REUSS has made the 
following recom mendation to 
Pres ident Reagan for filling the 
upcoming vacancy on the Federal 
Reserve Board: "Ban kers and mo
netarists are already well repre
sented in this govern ment. Why 
not fi nd for the . . .  governorship 
some compassionate h uman being 
who cares about farmers and small 
businesses, and housing, and pro
ductive capital investment; some
one who will work,  day in and day 
out, to produce a climate of lower 
interest rates, stonger economic 
growth, and lower i n flation?" 
Reuss advocates credit controls 
which would compound the Fed's 
economic sq ueeze. 

• RO BERT BYRD hosted a rural 
retreat where 4 1  out of 42 Demo
cratic senators were scheduled to 
hear defense expert James R .  
Schlesinger, pollster L o u  Harris, 
and economic pundit Lester Thu
row, author of The Zero-Sum Soc
ity. The purpose of the retreat, held 
in Byrd's  home state at the Canaan 
Valley State Park,  near Elkins,  
West Virginia,  was according to 
Byrd, to get together "away from 
the day-to-day interruption of 
Capitol Building activit ies ."  

• DAVID STOCKMAN, at a 
White House press conference 
Sept. 25, attempted to clear up the 
confusion surrounding the so
called social safety net. The O M B  
director characterized it a s  "a term 
of art whose contents are defined 
for each case as it comes up." 
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Energy Insider by William Engdahl 

We'd better start breeding 

Some little-known facts about the world's energy situation 
are revealed in a new EIR Special Report . 

Despite the current wave of short
term bankruptcies plaguing the 
U .S .  uran ium mining industry (see 
EIR, June 2, 1 98 1 ) , the world ac
tually faces a crisis in its supply of 
uranium to fuel nuclear power be
fore the end of the 1 990s . These are 
the conclusions of a new EIR Spe
cial Report titled "World Prospects 
for Nuclear Energy ."  In light of the 
continual footdragging by the ad
ministration on bringing the nucle
ar industry back from the edge of 
the abyss, i t  is  worth reviewing 
some aspects of th is report . 

Most recent long-term global 
energy demand predictions have 
about as m uch scientific value as a 
Joe Granvi lle stock market predic
tion : in the long term, they tend to 
be dangerous, if taken seriously.  
Nonetheless , some projection of  fu
ture world population and econom
ic growth to the end of the century 
must be at least a flexible tool of 
planning for expanded power 
needs. 

The EIR study starts with this 
modest assumption, and estimates 
a series of scenarios of high
growth, modest-growth and low
growth requirements. For conven
ience, we use the same basis as the 
massive and litt le-d iscussed Inter
national Fuel Cycle Evaluation 
(INFCE) study. That report, made 
public in  the fina l  months of the 
Carter administration, an d the 
most comprehensive forecast ing at
tempt to date , involved the Interna
tional Atomic Energy Agency and 
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the Organization of Economic Co
operation and Development, and 
entailed geologic analysis of the 
uranium potential of 1 85 countries. 

INFCE had some sobering con
clusions that should give those in 
the administration who, l ike the 
overcomputerized M r. Stockman, 
pursue the same Carter pol icy un
der the thin veil of " free 
ent�rprise ."  It estimates the availa
bil ity of less than 1 . 850 mi l l ion tons 
of what are termed Reasonably As
sured Uranium Resources at an ex
traction cost of $30 per pound of 
uranium oxide, or lower . The cur
rent sale price in  the U .S .A .  is about 
$25 per pound.  

Now, it is interesting to know 
that more than 84 percent of this  
most strategic mineral ,  which could 
fuel ful ly half of some industrial 
nations' power by the 1 990s, is con
centrated in on ly four places (data 
for the U .S . S .R .  are unavailable): 
The United States is far and away 
the most important source with 
some 37  percent, fo llowed by Africa 
(2 1 percent) , Canada ( 1 9  percent), 
and Australia (7 percent) . Europe 
has about I I  percent, with by far 
the majority being in the Swedish 
deposits of low-grade shale, putting 
it above the $30-per-pound range. 

In  the INFCE low-growth pro
jection,  we assume 850 gigawatts of 
nuclear power wi l l  exist in the non
communist countries by 2000. To
day, we have 1 36 gigawatts in oper
ation worldwide and 2 1 2  GW more 
under construction .  A one-giga
watt nuclear plant the s ize of Dia-

b lo Canyon can provide electricity 
to a city of 1 mi l lion for about 30 
years . The INFCE high-growth 
projection (which is hardly "high" 
in  anything but current terms), 
projects 1 , 200 GW of nuclear ca
pacity by 2000. 

Now, assuming that there is no 
sign ificant contribution from com
mercialized fast breeder reactors or 
fuel reprocessing-as is quite l ikely 
unless we change pol icy quickly
we wil l  face a world uranium supply 
crisis under the most "benign" low
demand scenario by some time in 
the 1 990s . I f  we begin to develop 
our nuclear base, the shortfal l  be
comes evident by in the end of this 
decade ! 

Go back, then , to the present 
Volcker-induced bankruptcies of 
major portions of the U .S .  domestic 
mining industry. With the world's 
largest economical ly recoverable 
uranium reserves, we have a stra
tegic responsibi l ity to the rest of 
mankind to take immediate steps to 
preserve and expand this mining 
industry. Given recent experience, 
it can commonly take a "lead time" 
of 10 to 1 5  years from the time of a 
new uranium field discovery to first 
commercial production ,  even with 
a reasonable Department of Interi
or and EPA administrator .  This un
derscores the importance of every 
ounce of mining. 

But more profoundly ,  s ince the 
world wi l l  grow in popUlation and 
economic standards of  l iving wil l  
r ise,  the EIR report underscores the 
stupidity of any further delay on all
out government support for re
processing and breeders.  

To order the EIR Special Re
port . . . World Prospects for Nuclear 
Energy. " write Peter Ennis. EIR 
Box M. 304 West 58th St. New 
York . N. Y. lOO19. 
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